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New Regional High to Open in Bergen in September
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land has . announced that the
new St. Joseph’s High School
for boys in Bergen County
will open in temporary quar-
ters at Our. Lady of Mercy,
Park Ridge, in September.
THE ARCHBISHOP .made
the announcement at the re-
cent county-wide meetings of
the Archdiocesan Development
Campaign, held in Essex, Ber-
gen and Union counties. He
said that a contract had been
signed with the American
Northeastern Province of the
Xaverian Brothers to staff the
new school.
Facilities have been made
available at Our Lady of Mer-
cy Grammar School by Rev.
Charles E. Lillis, pastor. The
school has 26 classrooms of
which four will be turned over
to the high school to accom-
modate a freshman class of
125.
THE XAVERIAN Brothers,
an order founded in Belgium
in 1839, first came to the
Archdiocese of Newark in 1910
at St. James, Newark, where
it remained until 1921. This
past September, five Brothers
took over the instruction of
boys at St. Joseph’s Grammar
School, Oradcll.
Brother Gilroy; C.F.X., pro-
vincial of the American North-
eastern Province, said that his
order was happy to accept the
new responsibility in the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
“Our order is very proud of
the loyalty shown by the men
we taught at St. James so
many years ago. Some of our
old pupils might be interested
to know that Brother Flavian,
who was principal at St. James
in that era, is still active as a
teacher at Xaverian High
School in Brooklyn, after cele-
brating his 60th anniversary
last year.”
THE BROTHERS now teach
at Cardinal Hayes High School
in the Bronx and at Archbishop
Stcpinac High School in'White
Plains, while their American
Central Province handles Xav-
erian, Holy Cross, St. Teresa’s
and Holy Name in Brooklyn.
Brother Gilroy said that the
new school will eventually ac-
commodate IjOOO boys after
moving to its permanent quar-
ters, the location of which has
not been determined. It will
offer the typical diocesan high
school program of academic
and general courses and will
service Bergen County in gen-
eral. Temporary living quar-
ters for the five Brothers now
assigned to the school will be
found close to Our Lady of
Mercy.
St. Joseph’s is one of eight
high schools planned as a re-
sult of the Archdiocesan De-
velopment Campaign. Roselle
Catholic for boys and Immac-
ulate Heart Academy for girls
in Washington Township arc
already open in completed
wings of their permanent quar-
ters.
Union Catholic, a co-in-
stitutional school in Scotch
Plains, is under construction
with the first class due to en-
ter in September.
AT THE CAMPAIGN meet-
ings, the Archbishop also dis-
cussed the plans for the new
seminary building at Darling-
ton. He pointed out that the
federal government is consid-
ering a flood control program
for the Ramapo Valley area,
which would affect the semi-
nary property.
Plans for the building have
been dralwn and are ready to
be let for bids, but the Arch-
bishop said that it was inad-
visable to go forward at this
time until he finds out what
the government intends to do
with the property. There has
been, he said, some agitation
against the flood control plans
in this area.
The Archbishop also an-
nounced further plans for the
four proposed homes for the
aged. “We must make avail-
able in these homes facilities
for the chronically ill. This, of
course, will incur an addition-
al expense,” he said,
MORE THAN 1,000 attend-
ed the three meetings and
heard Msgr. Patrick J. Ma-
loney, archdioccsan coordina-
tor say, “It is most important
that we go forward now in ap-
proaching new donors and slow
accounts in order that suffi-
cicnt funds be made available
to Archbishop Boland to carry
out his construction program.”
AFTER THANKING .those
present for their aid in the
campaign, the Archbishop an*
nounced the priests of the
archdiocese had pledged the
seminary chapel in the amount
of $550,000 qs their gift.
The final meeting of the
four county-wide affairs will
be held on Feb. 5 at St. Ml*
chad’s; Jersey City. All those
parishes who were unable to
attend their own committee
meetings were urged to make
every effort to attend.
More Missioners Killed
By Unruly Congo Troops
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC>—The deaths of more
missionaries in the turbulent
Kongolo area of Katanga
State, where a score of Holy
Ghost missioners were mas-
sacred on New Year’s Day,
have been reported here.
Reports have also reached
here of new attacks on mis-
sionaries elsewhere in Katanga
and in neighboring Kivu Prov-
ince.
But other missioners, whose
lives had been feared for be-
cause they were under attack
by the rampaging Congolese
troops, have been reported
safe.
MEANWHILE, the United
Nations mission here announc-
ed the opening of a military
campaign to protect mission-
ers and others from further
atrocities by unruly soldiers
and marauding bands of fa-
natic anti-white youths.
(A dispatch from Stockholm
said a report had reached
there from a Swedish Protes-
tant missionary in the Congo
that 27 Catholic priests and
nuns have been attacked by
troops in Kason-ro, Kivu Prov-
ince, a town about 90 miles
from Kongolo. The Swedish
missioner said he had no de-
tails, but believed the priests
and nuns are European.)
A day before the UN an-
nounced its offensive, followers
of Antoine Gizenga staged an
anti-mission, anti-U.S. demon-
stration here in Leopoldville
when they learned that Gi-
zenga had been placed under
arrest in this city by the cen-
tral Congolese government.
Gizenga is a leftist leader
who was deposed earlier in
January as Congolese Vice
Premier. The troops who mas-
sacred the missioners at Kon-
golo and who are responsible
for the reign of terror through-
out the surrounding area arc
loyal to Gizenga.
REV. JULES Darmont,
C. S. Sp., the only European
priest to survive the Kongolo
slaughter, said on his arrival
here that 20 missioners were
killed there, not 19 as pre-
viously reported. He said two
European laymen were also
murdered.
News has reached here,
however, that the White Fa-
thers and Franciscan Sisters,
whose mission at Sola in the
Kongolo area was overrun by
Congolese troops and whose
lives were feared for, are safe.
They were rescued by Ka-
tangese troops and taken to
Balula, 30 miles from Kongolo.
Earlier reports of the deaths
of four missionaries in Ka-
bongo were not true. The mis-
sion was completely destroyed
during an attack, but it had
been abandoned by the Holy
Ghost Fathers last year.
HOWEVER, anew report
tells of an attack on the mis-
sion at Kilwa in cast Katanga,
staffed by six Franciscan
priests and a Brother and 12
Franciscan Missionary Sisters
of Mary, four of whom are
Congolese.
Nothing is yet known of their
fate, although it is believed
they may have escaped across
the lake to Rhodesia in a boat
placed at the mission’* dis-
posal by a European reshlentr
Thc mission at Makqtantn 50
miles from Kongolo, has also
been attacked, according to re-
ports, but nothing is known of
the fate of the three White
Fathers who had been serving
there.
FATHER DARMONT gave
additional details of the Kon-
golo massacre on his arrival
here and told how he had es-
caped with his life. The priest
was brought here by Maj.
Dick Lawson, British officer
serving with Nigerian UN
troops, who flew into Kongolo
to investigate the slaughter.
“Many Congolese civilians
were also massacred," Father
Darmont said. “I don’t know
how I am alive. I was the first
[of the missioners] to be beat-
en up.”
He said he had been locked
in a cell with two other priests
who were later slain. He said
the soldiers let tbe other
Another Story, Page 2
LEARNING TO COUNT - Linda Ann Politowitz, 2½, learns to hold up a finger for each
day she's been in St. James Hospital, Newark, during a chat with Sister Incarnata,
C.S.J. Linda's chief occupation during her hospital stay is waving and smiling and chat-
ting with new friends. (For more photos of children in the hospital see Page 13.)
Six Family Life
Positions Filled
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land this week appointed five
priests to archdiocesan posts
within the Family Life Apos-
tolate and confirmed Rev.
James F. Johnson’s title of
director of the movement.
Rev. Paul V. Collis of Sacred
Heart. Bloomfield, was named
associate director of the apos-
tolate to assist Father John-
son.
THE OTHER priests and
their new positions are: Rev.
John A. Meyer, Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona, chairman of
the Pre-Cana Committee; Rev.
Vincent J. Prestera, De Monte
Vergine, Garfield, chairman of
the Cana Committee; Rev.
George A. Clyde, St. John the
Apostle, Clark-Lindcn, chair-
man of the Cana Family Ac-
tion Committee, and Rev. Jo-
seph M. Doyle, St. Joseph’s,
Roselle, chairman of public re-
lations. All were named to the
FLA executive board.
Father Johnson, adminis-
trator of St. Anthony’s, North-
vale, was chairman of the
Cana board from 1957 until
1959 when its name was
changed to Family Life Apos-
tolate. At that time he as-
sumed the duties of chairman.
Father Johnson said that the
new appointments make the
apostolatc a “real working or-
ganization" and predicted
‘‘good results from the new
organization plan."
A total reorganization of the
executive board is planned and
will begin with a board meet-
ing on Feb. 23 at the Jersey
City home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gannon, executive sec-
retary couple of the board,
which is comprised of 10
other priests and 10 married
couples.
PLANS WILL now be formu-
lated for the October meeting
in Newark of the Family Lifo
Advisory Board, NCWC.
Presiding at the meeting,
which will bring over 100
priests and lay people who are
experts in the family life field
to Newark, will be the newly
appointed NCWC Family Life
Director, Rev. John C. Knott.
Father Johnson himself is a
member of the NCWC Family
Life Advisory Board.
The Family Life Apostolatc
is 12 years old in the arch-
diocese.
AWARD FOR LAlTY—William F. Johnson (right) of Wayne,
president of the National Council of Catholic Men, and
past president Emmet A. Blaes of Witchita, Kan., examine
original bust of St. Thomas More unveiled at the NCCM's
biennial meeting in Washington. Replicas of the bust will
be awarded by diocesan councils to outstanding Catholic
laymen.
7 Consecrated Illegally in China
HONG KONG Seven more schis-
matic bishops have been consecrated
in Communist China, according to the
Chinese cbmmunist newfe agency. The
number of unlawfully consecrated bish-
ops in China is'now believed to he
more than 40.
PEIPING RADIO, said the conse-
crations took place in tho capital city
t»f Peiping with Archbishop Ignatius
P’i Slni-shih of Mukden as consecrator.
Of the six bishops who were said to
have assisted him, three had been un-
lawfully consecrated themselves.
The new bishops were identified as:
Bishops Ho Chun-ming of Kaifeng;
Hsio Hsuch-chicn of Shihnan; Yell
Yin-yun of Weihwei; Li Tch-hua of
Taiyuan; Kao Yung of Fcnyang; Lin
Clman of Foochow; and Liu An-Chi of
Chengtlng.
Kaifeng, Taiyuan and Foochow aro
archdioceses. Chenting, Shiuchow and
Fenyang are dioceses. Waiyoung is a
part of the Hong Kong Diocese inside
mainland China.
THE CONSECRATIONS took place
at the conclusion of tho second con-
gress of tho “Patriotic Catholic Asso-
ciation."
Some of the seven consecrated
had been reported “elected'’ as bishops
three or four years ago. It is believed
some had been resisting communist
pressure to become bishops until re-
cently.
The new consecrations are the first
revealed hy the lleds since November,
1059.
They bring automatic excommuni-
cation to the men consecrated and the
consecrating bishops.
Archbishop P’l, the consccrator,
had served in that capacity on three
other occasions. He had been Jailed hy
the communists in IJBSI. became ill in
prison and was released after three
years.
SOME INDICATION of the pres-
sure brought to bear on Catholics in
China was indicated in a Peiping Ra-
dio report on the “patriotic associa-
tion's'' congress. It referred to a com-
munist "education’’ campaign in 1958
which brought Catholics to realize that
“they must accept the Communist Par-
ty’s leadership and follow the road of
communism.”
"Hy taking part in political study
and social practice, many priests and
Catholic laymen have obtained certain
results in elevating their political id-
eology," according to Peiping Radio’s
report.
IT SAII) Catholics “have perceived
the reactionary nature of the Vatican in
following the position of U.S.A. imperi-
alism in its schemes to undermine the
new China. They have taken action . . .
to get rid of Vatican control over the
Chinese Catholic Church and to admin-
ister church matters independently.”
Half-a-Ride
Bill Signed
MADISON, Wis. (RNS)
Gov. Gaylord Nelson signed
the state’s controversial "half-
way” bus transportation bill
benefiting private and paro-
chial school students and then
urged that its constitutionality
be tested by the Wisconsin
Supreme Court.
The bill gets its "half-way”
name from the fact that pri-
vate and parochial school stu-
dents will ho transported only
to the public school they arc
entitled to attend They would
walk or find their own trans-
portation from that point.
IN SIGNING the bill. Gov.
Nelson noted that the "pri-
mary issue” was whether it
violated Church-State separa-
tion. He then recommended
that Ihe state attorney general
test its constitutionality before
the State Supreme Court.
Literacy Campaign Proves
Priest’s Ace in the Hole
GUAYARAMERIN, Bolivia (NC) "The communists
couldn’t gather enough followers here now to start a card
game.”
That is the way a local official describes waning Red
prestige in the wake of a U. S. missioner’s social work here.
One of the first programs initiated by Rev. Donald Steed,
M.M., of Medford, Mass., after his arrival in this jungle mis-
sion was a literacy program for impoverished rubber and
Brazil nut workers. The Maryknoll priest wanted to offset the
success that local communists had achieved in harnessing
manpower to httlld pommunist housing protect*
AFTER SECURING titles to 40 lots, Father Steed outlined
a self help plan to build homes. But before beginning con-
struction. Father Steed invited the workers, most of whom
were illiterate, to come to the mission for classes in reading
and writing. This effort earned him the respect and confi-
dence of the men, who in less than two months were proudly
reading and writing for the first time.
The workers soon put their literacy to work. They read
and signed the official deeds to their own property. The
communists? They’ve moved on to a more “promising” area.
2 Priests
,
3 Laymen Jailed
Lithuania Enlists 17,000
In All-Out War on Religion
lIEI-SINKI, Finland So-
viet Lithuania has amassed
an organization of 17,000 mili-
tant atheists to eradicate reli-
gion once and for all in that
traditionally Catholic country,
according to an NCWC News
Service report originating
here.
Meanwhile, Radio Moscow
has announced that two priests
and three laymen have been
sentenced to prison by a court
in Vilna, Lithuania, on charges
of illegal currency and com-
modity operations. The charg-
es stemmed from their at-
tempts to build anew church
with funds partially contribut-
ed by Americans.
THE NCWC report on the
all-out war on religion is
based on Radio Vilna broad-
casts monitored here. The
broadcasts indicated that reli-
gion is still a dominant factor
in Lithuanian life.
The official announcement of
the campaign said that the 17,-
000 people assigned to it by
the Communist Party “must
make a major effort to help
the population get rid of rem-
nants of religious supersti-
tion."
THE ANNOUNCEMENTS
preceded the Vilna trial which
resulted in Rev. Liudas Povi-
lonis being given an eight-year
sentence and Rev. Rronius
Hurncikas being given a four-
year sentence.
They were attempting to
build a church at Klaipeda, a
Lithuanian Haltic port. Mos-
cow Radio said they were
“speculating" in building ma-
terials. The station also re-
vealed that the court ordered
the confiscation of their prop-
erty.
Of the laymen tried with
them, one lost his property
and was sentenced to five
years in jail, another was giv-
en a five-year sentence and the
third was sentenced for a
year.
MOSCOW RADIO also tnen-
In Age of Disorder
Sees Catholic Press
Readership a Must
WASHINGTON
- To be con-
sidered a practical Catholic,
one must do more than attend
Mass onSunday, Bishop Albert
R. Zuroweste of Belleville, 111 ,
said in a statement released
here.
TIIE BISHOP, who is epis-
copal moderator of the NCWC
Press Department, said there
is no longer any room for spir-
itual isolationism.
"One must be ready and
able to fulfill bis particular
role as a disciplo of Christ,
a bearer of the torch of truth
that will dispel the darkness
of unbelief and materialism
that surrounds him,” he said,
adding;
"The Catholic press supplies
one of the most efficient and
thorough incans necessary to
fulfill this responsibility.”
TIIE BISHOP'S statement
was occasioned by the start of
Catholic Press Month on Feb.
1
Citing some of the evils cur-
rent m modern society, the
Bishop said "it is difficult In
understand how a Catholic can
excuse himself from the
obligation of reading and sup-
porting the Catholic press in
this age of moral disorder.”
Bishop Zuroweste revealed
that 1961 was one of the great-
est years of growth for the
Catholic press.
Circulation totals of Cath-
olic publications increased
by 16 million during the
year, lie said, and now has
passed the 27 million mark.
Council May
StudyRevival
Of Diaconate
VATICAN CITY <NC)-Pope
John XXIII has announced
that he will issue two new
documents: one calling on
priests to recite the Divine
Office for the success of the
ecumenical council and the
other urging increased use of
Latin in seminaries.
THE POPE revealed his
plans at the final meeting of
the third session of the coun-
cil’s Central Preparatory Com-
mission at which a proposal to
revive the ancient office of
deacon was discussed.
Great security surrounded
the discussions and only their
broad outline is known. But a
communique issued by the
council press offico said:
"The central commission will
give up nothing valid from the
past and refuse nothing which
may offer good for the future.”
The bulk of the discussions
were presided over by three
Cardinals who head other pre-
paratory commissions Car-
dinal Aloisi Masella of the
Commission for Sacramental
Discipline, Cardinal Cicognani
of the Commission for the
Oriental Churches, and Cardi-
nal Ottaviani of the Theologi-
cal Commission.
THE PROPOSAL to revive
the diaconatc as a function in-
dependent of the priesthood
was presented by Cardinal
Aloisi Masella during a dis-
cussion on Holy Orders.
In the early Church the
three hierarchical ranks were
those of the Apostles, or Bish-
ops; the presbyters, or
priests; and the deacons. The
deacons distributed Holy Com-
munion, baptized and preach-
ed Although the diaconatc
still exists, Church law now
docs not allow anyone to be-
come a deacon who docs not
intend to become a priest.
There have been proposals
in recent years that the an-
cient functions of the deacon
be restored, particularly in
mission areas, to relieve
priests of part of their work
load.
Other proposals considered
as part of the discussion on
Holy Orders were to extend
faculties for administering
Confirmation and to relax lim-
itations in regard to the Sac-
rament of Penance.
WHEN CARDINAL Cicogna-
ni presided, the commission
considered suggestions to give
Eastern Rite Patriarchs great-
er recognition, improve Cath-
olic-Orthodox relations and to
rule on the use of the vernac-
ular in the Eastern Rite.
On the latter point, it was
made clear that there is no
question of curtailing use of
the vernacular. If anything, it
was said, its use may be pro-
claimed more solemnly and
extended by the council.
Cardinal Ottaviani led dis-
cussions on common moral
abuses in modern society, on
revelation and the develop-
ment of dogma, on spiritual-
ism, on Original Sin, on mo-
nogenism (the doctrine that
man’s unity derives from his
descent from a common an-
cestor, Adam), on the need for
early Baptism and on the na-
ture of sin.
AT THE CLOSE of the
meetings, Pope John issued
the announcement of his com-
ing decrees.
The first, he said, will be a
letter addressed to priests to
recite “the Divine Office, the
marvelous poem in which one
intertwines the Psalms and
Sacred Scriptures to praise
the Lord continually, and
which is the daily nourish-
ment of the spirit and the edi-
fication of the entire Church.”
The letter will also ask the
priests to offer other prayers
in union with the Pope for di-
vine blessings on the work of
the council, Pope John said.
He added that the second
document “concerns the use of
the Latin language in semi-
naries, tb (foster] an ever
more solid increase of it be-
cause it is the official lan-
guage of the Church.” The
veneration of Latin, he con-
tinued, “must be especially
preserved and promoted by
the Church’s ministers.”
THE PONTIFF also called
on those commenting on the
forthcoming council to speak
with “prudence and objectivi-
ty.” Stressing that it will be
the Bishops who will be re-
sponsible for the* decisions
reached by the council, he
said that publications by
clerics and laymen “have
only a personal value.”
His words were almost iden-
tical with those used by Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, in criticizing a
hook hy Rev. Rlccardo Lom-
bardi, SJ. The noted Jesuit
preacher had urged the coun-
cil to make sweeping reforms
in Church administration and
suggested the establishment of
a "world senate" composed of
laymen.
OSSERVATORE had said
that certain of Father Lom-
bardi’s judgments “are rash
and unjust.” After publications
of the criticism, Father Lom-
bardi said he was in complete
accord with the paper’s views.
Pope John said it was his
desire that published works—-
"particularly those by authors
of a certain reputation” “be
written with prudence and ob-
jectivity, so that they may not
be a cause of perplexity and
confusion."
Tells Rules
For Council
PARIS Observers sent to
the Second Vatican Council by
non-Catholic churches will be
able to assist at certain of the
council’s meetings.
This was revealed at a press
conference here by Cardinal
Bea, S.J., head of the Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity. The secretariat was or-
ganized by Pope John to help
prepare for the council.
CARDINAL Bea said the ob-
servers will attend the meet-
ings that interest them but
will not take part in the dis-
cussions. He also said observ-
ers will be informed of all the
work of the council by his sec-
retariat.
The Cardinal said that at
the council Bishops will be
able to request discussion of
questions not already on the
agenda, but only through the
intermediary of the Pope. This
is the same procedure which
prevailed for the First Vatican
Council (1869-70).
On the Inside.
..
ALLEGATIONS have been made that
State Police have been ordered to
use "discretion” in dealing with im-
portant persons. For a discussion of
the moral implications, see The
Question Box on Page 10.
CHRISTIAN UNITY is the prayer of
Catholics and Protestants alike. For
comments on what this entails
' see Page 6,
“THE MEN -ONLY" sign at Scton Hall
came down 25 years ago when the
University College was founded.
See story on P
age 13
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
priests out of their cells to be
shot with the killings being
done by two soldiers with au-
tomatic rifles.
While the other priests were
being led to their deaths, he
said, a soldier came to him
and told him ho was to be
spared “because you can tell
us where the Katanga troops
are.”
Father Darmont had been a
chaplain of Katangese troops
since last July.
After his life was saved, the
priest declared, he was treated
almost like a god. Minutes
after the massacre, he said,
"some of the soldiers looked
at me with amazement, calling
me a ‘buanga’—a very power-
ful pagan charm—because I
had not boon killed."
THE PRIEST reported that
the 35 Congolese Sisters in
Kongolo were beaten. But, he
added, they successfully re-
sisted efforts by soldiers to vi-
olate them.
Father Darmont reported
that the town of Kongolo was
completely destroyed. “It no
longer exists," he declared.
He said the bands of anti-white
youths who uccompanicd the
troops added to the destruction
by pillaging houses and mis-
sion buildings and desecrating
sacred objects in the mission
church.
Father Darmont reported
that the Congolese priests at
Kongolo showed great heroism
during the massacre. He said
that Msgr. Gerard Kabwc,
vicar general of the Kongolo
Diocese, and Rev. Gervais
Banza joined the missionaries
as they were being led to their
deaths, but were pushed out of
the line by troops.
tioned three Lithuanian priests
in the U.S., one of them Rev.
Joseph Pragulbickas of SS.
Peter and Paul, Elizabeth, as
accomplices of the defendants,
and also branded them as
nazi collaborators during tho
war.
Father Pragulbickas con-
firmed an account of their
activities given by Rev. An-
thony Rackauskas of Brooklyn
to Religious News Service,
which said that they had dohe
no more than send small
amounts of goods to Lithuania,
where they were sold to help
Father Pavilonis raise the
money needed to build the
new church. The third priest
involved is Rev. Vaclos Mar-
tinkus of Providence, R.I.
As to the charge that the
three were nazi collaborators
Father Rackauskas dismissed
this as "preposterous.” He
said it had no other basis than
that in becoming refugees
from Lithuania in 1944, they
had first sought asylum in
Germany before coming to the
U. S.
Father Pragulbickas reached
America in 1951.
The Church in the U.S.
Sees Materialism Confused With Idea of Freedom
WASHINGTON <NC) —The
crisis In the world today
•comes largely from the fact
that man confuses his enjoy-
ment of material goods with
freedom,” Auxiliary Bishop
Philip M. Hannan of Washing-
ton said at the annual Red
Mass offered by Archbishop
Patrick A. O’Boyle of Wash-
ington in St. Matthew’B Ca-
thedral here.
Some 1,200 persons, includ-
ing high government officials
and members of the diplo-
matic corps, assisted at the
Mass. Some 25 Senators, 100
Representatives and 25 federal
judges also attended.
"WHILE WE know that men
must live onbread —and this
country has been notable in its
compassion on its neighbors
throughout the world he
does not live on bread alone,”
Bishop Hannan said.
“Freedom is not identical
with the standard of living,
nor the enjoyment of material
goods,” he continued. "Al-
though freedom will generally
produce a higher standard of
living and higher production
than a system of slave labor,
freedom is not the possession
of more cars, bigger houses
and television sets.”
"Defectors from the cause
of materialism,” he pointed
out, “do not come to us' to en-
joy greater material benefits.
They come ,to enjoy freedom
and their dignity as man.”
•
Texts Recalled
PORTLAND, Ore. (RNS) -
Portland’s School district an-
nounced here it will no longer
provide free textbooks to pa-
rochial elementary schools
and that it will recall, at the
close of the current semester,
all books distributed under a
20-year-old state law which
was ruled unconstitutional in
November.
It said parochial schools will
be asked to pay for any books
that have been lost or destroy-
ed or are unfit for further use.
The board acted on the ad-
vice of its attorney who indi-
cated that the board also
should curtail health services,
bus transportation and home
teacher services now provided
to parochial schools or their
pupils.
Observers here said that the
opinion conflicted with that of
the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, who holds
that districts must defer ac-
tion until the Oregon Supreme
Court issues a mandate to im-
plement its decision ruling the
free texts law unconstitution-
al.
•
Juvenile Aid /
'
CINCINNATI (RNS)—Juve-
nile Court Judge Benjamin
Schwartz has organized an ex-
perimental training program
here for young offenders in
cooperation with the Archdio-
cese of Cincinnati, the Cincin-
nati Council of Churches and
tlft Salvation Army.
Each weekend groups of 15
to 20 boys are sent to nearby
church camps where they
spend Saturday in a work and
recreation program, and Sun-
day morning at church serv-
ices. When they return homo
Sunday afternoon, they and
their parents are counseled by
workers from the various reli-
gious groups.
Child Care C6sl
CHICAGO (Nd - Nearly
50% of the more than $lO mil-
lion spent by Catholic Chari-
ties In the Chicago Archdio-
cese last yehr was for the full-
time care d'f thousands of chil-
dren. [ .
Msgr. Vincent W. Cooke,
archdiocesan supervisor of
Catholic Charities, reported
that the care provided for
9,608 children in foster homes
and institutions last year cost
Catholic Charities $4,953,907.
This was the largest single ex-
pense item and amounted to
48.1% of the total budget.
Another $634,421 was spent on
the part-time care in 29,012
children, v
•
Sunday Sales
TOPEKA, Kan. (RNS) —'
Arguments on the constitu-
tionality of Kansas Blue Laws
were completed here before
the State Supreme Court which
is expected to announce a de-
cision shortly.
Involved is an appeal by At-
torney General William Fer-
guson of a district court ruling
which declared “inoperative”
that portion of the Sunday
closing law relatingto the sale
of “non-essential” merchan-
dise.
Attorneys representing Tope-
ka and Wichita Sunday closing
law committees submitted
briefs to urge that tne appeal
of the attorney general be up-
held.
TAKES THE CONTROLS-Helmeted Bishop James J. Sweeney of Honolulu takes the con-
trols ofa bulldozer to be used in clearing the land for the new Damien Memorial High
school in the Kalihi district of Hawaii's capital. The new boys' school, to be conducted
by the Christian Brothers of Ireland, is expected to open next September. The school
will honor Rev. Damien de Veuster, Hawaii's famed leper priest, who labored on the
island of Molokai for 16 years until his death.
Explains Tie
With Cuba
MIAMI—Hie exiled Auxiliary
Bishop of Havana explained
here why the Holy See main-
tains diplomatic relations with
Cuba.
The existence of such rela-
tions, Bishop Eduardo Boza
Masvidal told a press confer-
ence, does not imply approval
of the government.
Diplomatic relations are
maintained for “official con-
tact,” he said, “for the bene-
; fit of priests still there.” He
said the Castro regime’s pol-
icy seems to be to permit
some religious practices per-
haps because if all were si-
lenced it would have adverse
propaganda results.
BISHOP BOZA came here
from Colombia to speak at a
Mass and rally in Miami Sta-
dium. Some 30,000 Spanish-
. speaking people attended the
demonstration.
The Bishop told newsmen
that the Church in Cuba "has
no newspaper or radio pro-
; grams for the diffusion of
ideas on Christian living.” The
fact that Masses and the Sac-
raments are still permitted in
the churches does not indi-
cate that religious freedom ex-
ists, he said.
EXIED BISHOP-Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza y Masvidal of Havana arrives at
Miami International Airport prior to his participation in a religious rally for Spanish-
speaking people. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of Miami (left), and a large crowd of
Cuban refugees greeted the native Cuban Bishop who was forcibly exiled to Spain last
September by the communist Castro regime. The Bishop came to Miami from Colombia.
St. Patrick’s Plans
Parish Production
JERSEY ClTY—Plans are
now under way for the an-
nual parish show at St. Pat-
rick’s, to be given the after-
noon of Feb. 18 for children
and the evenings of Feb. 23
and 24 for adults.
The show is named “Febru-
ary Froliques” and will be di-
rected by Kay Monahan. Mrs.
Mary Keighron and Jack Mc-
Gurr are co-chairmen. Rev.
Eugene J. Gilleco is modera-
tor. V
People in the News
Bishop Alfred Bengsch of
Berlin has been granted the
personal title of Archbishop by
Pope John XXIII.
Rev. Joseph Gulnard, 0.M.1.
07, a priest for 70 years, has
been named "Man of the
Year” by the Quebec com-
munity of Maniwaki, where he
has served as pastor to In-
dians for 2 years.
Msgr. Arthur T. Geoghegan,
superintendent of schools for
the Diocese of Providence,
R. was named chairman of
the advisory council of the
Citizens United for a Fair
Housing Law in Rhode Island.
Rev. Pierre d'Orgeval,
S. 89, who spent 25 years
as a chaplain at Molokai, will
receive the 1962 Damien Dut-
ton award for service in be-
half of leprosy victims.
Joseph A. Kneeland, manag-
ing editor of Information and
Catholic World magazines for
the past four years, has been
named editor of Information
magazine.
Cardinal Wyszynski of Po-
land has been granted a diplo-
matic passport to visit Rome
later this month for a meeting
of Bishops in connection with
the Second Vatican Council.
William P. Mahoney Jr. of
Phoenix, Ariz., has been elect
ed president of the Notre
Dame Alumni Association by
its board of directors.
Bishop Aimahle Chassaigne
of Tulle, France, has resigned
due to health reasons and been
named titular Bishop of Aquae
Albac by Pope John.
Rev. Maximllllan G. Duman,
0.5.8., has been named presi-
dent of St. Vincent's College,
Latrobe, Pa.
Rev. William T. Craddick,
C.S.C., has been named as-
sistant provincial and Rev.
John L. Reedy, C.S.C., editor
of Avc Maria, provincial sec-
retary of the Indiana Prov-
ince of Holy Cross Fathers.
Laureano Lopez Rodo, mem-
ber of Opus Dei, has been ap-
pointed commissioner of the
Spanish government's plan
for economic development.
Future Dates
Following is a list of im-
portant dates and observ-
ances during February.
Feb. 1-28—Catholic Press
Month.
Feb. 2 First Friday,
Candlemas Day, Feast of
the Purification of Mary.
Feb. 18-24 - Catholic
Book Week.
Feb. 22 Washington’s
Birthday, legal holiday.
Training Catechists
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) -
The first catechetical Institute
for Ceylon has begun sessions
at Aquinas University Collego
here.
Congo Massacre
Called Disaster
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC) The New Year’s
Day massacre of 20 missioners,
19 of whom were Holy Ghost
priests, and of other Catholics
in Kongolo was the heaviest
blow ever struck against the
Church in the Congo, the Arch-
bishop of Leopoldville has de-
clared.
“Never before in the evan-
gelization of the Congo has a
catastrophe of this dimension
burst on the Church,” said
Archbishop Felix Scalais.
C.1.C.M., at a Requiem Mass
for tho victims.
"Never has a diocese seen
almost half its missioners and
a like number of its faithful
die in a single day," he ob-
served.
The Archbishop cautioned
the people against hating the
murderers.
“If the unhappy strays call
themselves our enemies, we
reply that we refuse to see in
them enemies, but that we re-
gard them as poor strayed
victims of a fatal blindness,"
he said.
He asserted that the murd-
ered missioners “would he the
first to disown us if they saw
in us a spirit of hate or venge-
ance.”
Meanwhile, Maj. Richard
Lawson, a British officer en-
gaged in rescue work for tho
United Nations, reported here
that all European Catholic
priests and nuns had been
evacuated from North Katan-
ga-
He is the officer serving
with a UN Nigerian unit in
Katanga—who earlier rescued
Rc /. Jules Darmont, the sole
survivor of the group of Cath-
olic missionaries who were
massacred by rebel Congolese
troops at Kongolo, Northern
Katanga, on New Year’s Day.
College Aid
Advances
WASHINGTON—The House
Rules Committee has approv-
ed for floor action a $1.5 bil-
lion bill for federal aid for
college construction.
' The bill (H.R. 8900) would
provide $3OO million a year for
five years to a\d public and
private colleges through
grants or loans. Funds could
be used only for the construc-
tion of academic facilities.
THE BILL does not contain
a provision for a $9OO million
program of four-year scholar
ships for needy and talented
students, as docs a bill
(S. 1241) before the Senate.
Otherwise the Senate bill is
similar.
Indications are that the
House bill will pass in its
present form. Rep. Adam C.
Powell, chairman of the House
Education and Labor Commit-
tee, said he does not expect
quick House action on schol-
arships or on a program of
aid to secondary education.
Arrange Seminary
Visits for Hoys
LOS ANGELES (NC)—Boys
interested in the diocesan
priesthood now have the op-
portunity to visit the archdio-
cesan seminaries as the result
of a program initiated by Rev.
Lawrence Gibson, director of
vocations.
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Be *mart & thrifty
like thousand*
of other men
in UNION COUNTY
shop at
SAUER'S
for all your
clothing and
furnishings
you'll be glad you did
SAUER'S
Men's and Boy's Clothing
655 Elizabeth Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J. EL 2-0146
Op»n Mon. Thuri. Till 9 P.M.
olfisr *vm till 6 P.M.
FINAL CLEARANCE
COATS and SUITS
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
• Fur Trimmed Coats
• Fur Trimmed Walking
SUITS
• 100% Wool Winter
Coats
• Newest Fabrics and
Styles
• Customized 5'4" and
Under
• Luxury fabric Skirts
• Factory Showroom
Samples
Fabulous Savings on all th» NEWEST creations and fabrics. Fur
products lab«l«d to show country of origin.
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WE ARE MANUFACTURERS
MiMiiiNiiiiniiiinnuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiu
COAT FAIR
850 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
ENTRANCE ON EVERGREEN AVE., OPPOSITE A&P WAREHOUSE
FREI PARKINO-OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-5 P.M., SATURDAYS 10-4 P.M.v-
- NO FANCY SHOWROOM -
for ALL TRAVEL call
OXbow 4 2555
rr
I N Fit
tit
QUALITY
Just as the diamond is the symbol of
quality in jewelry, Mayfair Farms
Catering Service bears the reputation
for quality in providing for all types
of outstanding services.
CATERING
SERVICE
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF CATERINQ "KNOW-HOW
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
JEAN'S BRIDAL SHOPPE
CUSTOM OOWNS FOR ALL
/ OCCASIONS
Bridal. Bridesmaid, Prom,
Cocktail Dresses and Party Dresses
964 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION, (Center) N.J.
jM
OVT-Of-Tm-WOW
WLUUWGS
'62 CHEVYS
CHEVY II • CORVAIRS
monzas * Corvettes
• Biggest Allowances • No Payments Till March
Finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
Eif 1932 • l AMBKOS/NO, 'r.,id,n I
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 Blocks North of Journal Square
Open evei till 9 • Wed. and Sat. till 6
1▲
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FIRST CUSS THROUGHOUT EUROPE
England • Holland - Belgium
Luxembourg - Germany
Switzerland - Liechtenstein
Austria - Italy - Monaco
France (Longer tours include
Scandinavia, or Spain and
Portugal)
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...National State Bank was established here
On Juno 1,1812 National State Bank first opened its doors in
temporary quarters, before moving into its permanent borne at the
corner of Broad and Mochanic Streets. Established by New Jersey
business and civic leaders to foster the economic growth of
New Jersey, it has been serving the State’s businesses, industries
and families at the same location for the past 150 years!
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington . Orungo • Millburn-Short Hills
Woßt Eußox-Cnldwoll
Memberfederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1818-IIHI2
Doctor’s 'Little Bit'
Carries Corneas to India
PATNA, India (RNS) Almost every train, arriving here
brings a hopeful blind patient to Holy Family Hospital where
an American Catholic specialist has become famous throughout
India as "the miracle eye surgeon.’’
He is Dr. William Caccamise, 38, of St. Mary’s Hospital in
Rochester, N. Y., who came at his own expense to spend three
months treating patients free of charge.
DR. CACCAMISE brought with him 20 preserved corneas and
10 bottles of human vitreous for the treatment of certain eye
diseases, all donated by the Rochester Eye Bank. The doctor
left his wife and four children in Rochester and is now living in
a. small room on the top floor of Holy Family Hospital.
Nor is this Dr. Caccamisc’s first trip here. He came origin-
ally in 1952, but was so appalled by the great need for medical
care to the blind —of whom there are anestimated one million
in India that he returned in 1960 for three months to perform
difficult operations.
Indian newspapers have reported that each trip here has
cost him a loss of $lO,OOO in private practice. Asked why he un-
dertook this arduous work for people of a country so far from
his own, he replied: "Study and observation of difficult cases is
reward enough. But a greater reward is the satisfaction you
derive from having done your own little bit to help the suffer-
ing.”
THE DOCTOR first came to national attention in 1960 when
he successfully transplanted corneas on two blind patients. This
was the first time the operation had been performed in this part
of Asia. The corneas were those of the late Dr. Leonard Jones,
a senior colleague in the Rochester hospital, who donated his
eyes to the Rochester Eye Bank shortly before his death. The
corneas were flown to India where, through operations, they re-
stored the sight of a 16-year-old peasant boy and a young girl
from Ranchi.
ROAD SIGN -In Southampton, England, a sure attention-
getter is this "Danger People Praying" sign posted on a
tree outside a church at Highfield. The threat is "backed"
by a chorus of somber tombstones in the churchyard.
Religious Mail
Rate Retained
WASHINGTON (NC) The
postal rate increase bill
passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives continues intact
the reduced second-and-third-
class rates for religious non-
profit publications. The bill
now goes to the Senate for
consideration.
While the bill retains the
reduced rates for religious
non-profit publications, a move
to extend the same favored
status to profit-making reli-
gious publications was de-
feated.
Hawaiian Dance
ORANGE'— The Gregory
Club of New Jersey will hold
a "Hawaiian Holiday” dance
on Feb. 3 at Graulich’s. Co-
chairmen are Sol Noccllo and
Angela Bellino.
To Ordain Father Mahan
WORCHESTER Rev. Ed-
ward F. Mahan of Westwood
will be ordained on Feb. 3 at
St. Paul’s Cathedral here for
the Diocese of Worcester by
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Mahan, Father
Mahan was educated at St.
John’s Grammar School, St.
John's Prep and Holy Cross
College here and entered St.
John’s Seminary in Brighton,
Mass., in 1956
His first Solemn Mass will
be celebrated on Feb. 11 at St.
Andrew’s Churcji, Westwood.
Rev. Harold Dilgcr, pastor,
will be the assistant priest.
Rev. James L. Hickey and
Rev. William N. Qucaly of
the Worcester Diocese will be
deacon and subdcacon. The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Francis A. Hcincn of St.
Andrew’s.
FATHER MAHAN
Sweetheart Dance
At Sacred Heart
NEWARK The fifth an-
nual Sweetheart Dance spon-
sored by the Cana Group of
Sacred Heart Church, Vails-
burg, will be held Feb. 10 in
the school auditorium.
High point of the evening
will be the crowning of a
“King and Queen" couple,
chosen by Rev. Robert Gib-
ncy, moderator. Co-chairmen
are Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Laughlin and Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Baldino.
Set Cana Dance,
Fashion Show
ELIZABETH — A dinner-
dance and a fashion show arc
bcifig planned by the Cana
group of St. Michael’s. The
dance is set for Feb. 17 at
Cranwood Inn, Garwood, and
the fashion show for Fe|j>. 28
at 8 p.ra. in the parish hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott
arc chairmen of the dance.
Cana members and their
children will model in the
fashion show which will raise
funds for the school. Mrs.
Anthony Lima is chairman.
Monroe Reappointed
To Rutherford Post
RUTHERFORD - Thomas
N. Monroe was reappointed
chairman of the Mayor’s Clean
Literature Committee here last
week as it held its reorganiza-
tion meeting for the new year.
The committee is composed
of representatives of local
churches, clubs. PTAs and
other societies and works with
local storcowncrs to keep
shelves clear of obscene ma-
terial.
Two Are Named to Posts
In Apostolate for Retarded
NEWARK Rev. Matthew
M. Pesaniello, archdioccsan
director of the Apostolate for
Mentally Retarded of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, announced this
week the appointment of Gon-
vieve San Filippo of Newark
pjd Mrs. Samuel W. Brown of
Nutley to archdioccsan posts
with the apostolate.
Miss San Filippo, who had
been serving for the past five
years as catechetical chair-
man of the apostolate, has
been named to the newly-cre-
ated post of archdioccsan
chairman of the apostolate’s
Parents’ Auxiliaries. Mrs.
Brown, who has been Essex
County chairman of the apos-
tolate for three years, will
succeed Miss San Filippo in
her old catechetical position.
Both women were charter
members of the apostolate
founded by Archbishop Bo-
land in 1955.
MISS SAN FILIPPO, who is
acting principal of the Arling-
ton Ave. and Wickliffc St.
prc-vocational schools in the
Newark public school system,
is a graduate of Fordham Uni-
versity, with a masters’ de-
gree from Fordham and has
done graduate work at Colum-
bia, Chicago and Syracuse
Universities.
In 1959, she received the
Cross Pro Ecclcsia et Ponti-
fice from Pope John XXIII.
She belongs to numerouspar-
ish and archdiocesan organi-
zations and is founder, organ-
izer and past president of the
Holy Rosary Nursery Guild,
Newark.
Her new office will require
Miss San Filippo to work
more closely with parents of
retarded children in develop-
ing their more active partici-
pation in the apostolate. She
will help organize new parent
Auxiliaries and strengthen
those now in existence. She
will also arrange for promin-
ent persons in the field of
mental retardation to appear
before the parent groups as
speakers.
MRS. BROWN joined the
teaching staff at Holy Family
School, Nutley, when the apos-
tolate was founded there in
1955.
Under her direction, the
center became the model of a
program which has now
spread to 15 centers through-
out the archdiocese She later
became Essex County direc-
tor.
Born and educated in Belle-
ville, Mrs. Brown is a grad
uatc of Cpsala College. She is
active in both church and civic
affairs in Nutley.
APPOINTED -Genevieve San Filippo, left, and Mrs. Sam-
uel W. Brown have been named to archdiocesan posts in
the Mt. Carmel Guild, Apostolate for the Mentally Re-
tarded.
Bless Convent
At Academy
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
—Archbishop Boland officiat-
ed at dedication ceremonies
on Jan. 20 for the convent of
the Sisters of St. Joseph who
teach at Immaculate Heart
Academy here.
The Archbishop blessed and
dedicated the convent, conse-
crated the chalice for the con-
vent chapel and celebrated a
low Pontifical Mass there. Ho
was assisted by Msgr. Joseph
A. Costello, vice chancellor
of the archdiocese.
Present at the ceremonies
were pastors of the neighbor-
ing parishes, including Msgr.
John E. McHenry of Our Lady
of the Visitation, Paramus,
where the school was located
in its first year of existence;
Brother E. D McKenna, F.S.-
Cll . principal of Bergen
Catholic, and, representing the
Sisters of St Joseph, Mother
General M Patricia, C.S.J.,
and Mother Marian James,
C S J., provincial
Feb. 4 Meeting
To Plan Parade
NEWARK — Formation and
committee assignments for the
Mar. 18 St. Patrick's Day
parade will be made at a spe-
cial meeting Feb. 4 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at
3 p.m.
Representatives of 07 Irish
American associations in
North Jersey have been invit-
ed to attend by parade chair-
man Michael L. Delahunty.
The parade is dedicated to
Archbishop Boland.
Fox to Speak
NEWARK - State Sen. Don-
al Fox will be guest speaker
at the Feb. 2 luncheon of the
First Friday Club at the Down-
town Club. Rev. Philip T. Mc-
Cabe, moderator, will also ad-
dress the members of the
Downtown Club at the meet-
ing.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Clergy
Appointments
Offic* of »ho Archbishop
ARCIIDIOCESAN POSTS
V
Rev. James F. Johnson, St. Anthony’s, Northvale, Di-
rector, Family Life Apostolatc.
Rev. Paul V. Collis, Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, associate
director, Family Life Apostolate.
Rev. John A. Meyer, Our Lady of the Lake, Verona, chair-
man, Pre-Cana Committee, Family Life Apostolate.
Rev; Vinceptr'J. Monte Verginc, Garfield,
chairman, C§da Committee, Family Life Apostolate.
Rev. George A. Clyde, St. John the Apostle, Clark-
Lindcn, chairman, Cana Family Action Committee, Family
Life Apostolate.
Rev. Joseph M. Doyle, St. Joseph’s, Roselle, chairman.
Public Relations Committee, Family Life Apostolate.
All of the above to be members of the executive board
of the Family Life Apostolatc.
Change of Address
NEW YORK The Military
Ordinariate has announced a
new address for Rev. Charles
Brown, an Army chaplain
from the Archdiocese of New-
ark. It is: Rev. Charles
Brown, Chaplain, Army Chap-
lain School, Fort Slocum,
N .Y.
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W« pay poitoga
both way*
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'N.
120 So. OraiifiAte., Newark 3, N. i.
When you buy silver, look for the
word “STERLING".
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When you buy a ceme-
tery memorial look for the
Rock of Ages Seal. These hall-
marks stand for quality that
han’t be matched.
(So.
222 RIDGEDALE AVE., HANOVER, N.J.
"Opposite Gate of Heaven Cemetery"
WAverly 6-1300 TUcker 7-0581
Saint John Cathedral School
Paterson, IS.J.
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Patricia Daly, Lynn Silycstri Charles Coytc, Jo Ann Susino, and Michael Curley proudly dis-
play, from head to toe, the ‘New Look” in Parochial Grammar & High School
UNIFORMS
FOR IJOYS
FROM NKW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL UNIFORM OUTFITTERS.
FOR GIRLS
Inquiries
invited
Telephone
SW 6-4220
• E. PATERSON • PARAMUS • WEST NEW YORK • HACKENSACK
r
popular priced spinet with
big-organ features
ONLY
IOWKYHOIIDM
... the first spinet to bring you so much
organ at its low price! Two 44-note manuals and
13 pedals. True organ tone and realistic
percussion effects. Touch-tab controls that
simplify playing. It’s so easy that you'll play
pleasing melodies from the start! Full manual
and pedal sustain that puts more flow into
your playing and helps the beginner sound
better. Lowrcy’s patented and exclusive
features make tho difference. Como in ... seo
how much more you get in a Holiday!
FREE HOME TRIAL • EASY BUDGET PLAN
“TX. Mu.k Cmnlmr o I N.w “TX. Ho-n. of Fomow fW.,-
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIE NINE • SATURDAYS UNTIE FIVE-THIRTY
Phon* M Ark.l 3-58SO
*5 SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN
Phan* 9.AJOJ
427 PA* K AVI •
Phon« Plainfield 7-3800
50 KINDERKAMACK HO., ORADELL • Phon# COlfax 1-3800
AEE BRANCH STORES OPEN EVERY IVENINO EXCEPT SATURDAY UNTIE 9 P.M.
MATERNITY
fashion shop
‘North Hudson’s Only Specialty
Shop for Mother's to-Be'
6308 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK
OPEN DAILY 10 AM. -6 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI. 'TIL 9:30 P.M.
UN 7-3736
USE OUR CONVENIENT
COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN
s/s QUEEN
FREDERICA
7 Day Sun-WajMCniise to
Nassau in the Bahamas
FROM NEW VoRK
Tuos. • Feb. 6- 9 P.M.
Toes. - Feb. IQ-9 P.M.
Toe*. - Feb.
10-1/2 Day Gala Easter Cruise
To 3 Sunny Caribbean Ports
PROM NEW YORK
April 19 from $245
All Cabins with Private Facilities
(Children Welcome)
Book Now For The Queen
Call Mr*. Gloria M. Coughlin
CE 9-3377
POEKEL
TRAVEL
860 Bloomfield Ave.
Verona, N.J.
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE
r UNION CITY
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS (Except Main Office)
JERSEY CITY and BAYONNE 7 to 8 UNION CITY ( It I
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Member Federal deserveSystem and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
FOR
THE
FINEST
IN LBu
„ -
JEWELERS
AND
SILVERSMITHS
SINCE 1908
NEWARK MILLBURN
189-91 Market Street 265-67 Millburn Avenue
MArket 3-2770 DRoxel 6-7100
News From Europe
Germany Postpones
Sunday Legislation
BONN, Germany (RNS) —
West German Protestant and
Catholic leaders voiced dis-
appointment here over the
shelving for at least another
two years of legislation which
would prohibit Sunday labor
except in cases of necessity.
Their protest came after a
spokesman for the Free Demo-
cratic Party (FDP) said that
“such legislation cannot be ex-
pected before 1964 at the ear-
liest.”
He’ disclosed that this had
been agreed upon by his party
and the leading Christian
Democratic Union which lost
its absolute majority in the
We*J, German general elections
last fall. The CDU and the
FDP have formed a coalition
government in opposition to
the Social Democrats.
Legislation concerning pro-
hibition of Sunday work has
dragged on for years in West
Germany with decisions on it
being postponed for various
reasons. Church leaders have
frequently said that any furth-
er postponement of, the legis-
lation would, in effect, legalize
and perpetuate Sunday work
and bring about the danger of
nationwide desecration of the
Sabbath.
•
JVew Polish Bishops
BERLIN (NC) — Pope John
XXm has named four new
Bishops for Poland, it was
learned here.
The appointments provide
for a fourth auxiliary to Car-
dinal Wyszynski of Warsaw,
and for two auxiliaries for the
western part of Poland which
was formerly held by Ger-
many. The newly elevated pre-
lates are:
Bishop-elect Jan Oblak, pro-
fessor of Church history at the
major seminary at Olsztyn, to
serve under Bishop Tomasz
Wilczynski in administering
the Church in the Olsztyn
area.
Bishop-elect Pawel Latusek,
rector of the major seminary
at Wroclaw, to be auxiliary to
Bishop Boleslaw Kominek in
administering the Church in
Wroclaw — See city of the old
Archdiocese of Breslau, which
is now split between Poland,
Germany and Czechoslovakia.
Bishop-elect Jan Wosinski,
spiritual director of the major
seminary at Plock, to serve
in the Plock Diocese, whose
Bishop died last Nov. 26.
Bishop-elect Bronislaw Da-
browski, director of the office
for the affairs of Religious in
Cardinal Wyszynski’s secre-
tariat, named Auxiliary Bishop
of Warsaw.
•
Conversion Drive
LIVERPOOL, England (NC)
— The Archdiocese of Liver-
pool has trained a dozen lay-
men to instruct non-Catholics
in the Catholic religion during
a diocesan-wide conversion
campaign to begin Feb. 11.
Other volunteers are to be
trained to instruct those who
become interested in Catholi-
cism through the campaign.
The volunteers will undertake
a 12-month course of weekly
classes.
•
ClosingChurches
ABERDEEN, Scotland (NC)
— Catholic churches are being
closed in the Scottish high-
lands because of a shortage of
priests, Bishop Francis Walsh,
W.F., of Aberdeen announced
here.
The Bishop reported in a
pastoral letter that only 14 of
the 43 parishes in his diocese
covering the northern part of
Scotland had produced a priest
who is now working in the
diocese.
Anniversary Noted
LOURDES, France (lONS)
Cardinal Letebvre ot Bourses
presided at Lourdes’ famed
Marian shrine during cere-
monies commemorating the
100th anniversary of the Cath-
olic hierarchy’s recognition of
the apparitions of the Virgin
Mary before St. Bernadette
Soubirous.
It was in early 1862 that the
Bishop of Tarbes, who has ju-
risdiction over this rural area,
declared that the faithful were
“justified in believing the re-
ality of the apparitions.” His
approval came four years aft-
er the little peasant girl, Ber-
nadette Soubirous, saw the
Blessed Virgin on 18 oc-
casions.
FRANCISCAN FIRST -Pronouncing solemn vows in the Byzantine-Slavonic Rite, Brother
Martin Wyda, O.F.M., kneels before Rev. Theodore Weneck, O.F.M., Autonomous Custos
of the Franciscans of the Byzantine-Slavonic Rite, at the Franciscan Monastery, Syberts-
ville, Pa. Assisting at the ceremony are Rev. Francis Lukaczyk, O.F.M., superior of the
monastery, and Rev. Anthony Skurla, O.F.M., novice master. Brother Martin is the first
Brother in the 700 year history of the Franciscan order to pronounce solemn vows in
the Byzantine-Slavonic Rite.
Bendix Employees
To Go on Retreat
WEST PATERSON The
Franciscan Retreat Council of
Bendix Employees will hold
its sixth annual retreat Feb.
2-4 at St. Bonaventure Retreat
House here.
Organized five years ago,
the group is headed by George
Woods of Elizabeth. Other of-
ficers are Thomas Woodward,
Paramus; Clifford Tisdale,
Kearny, and Stephen McFar-
land, Bogota.
Holy Name Class
For Parents-to-Be
TEANECK — A class for ex-
pectant parents will begin on
Feb. 27 at Holy Name Hospi-
tal and continue through Mar.
26, with all other classes on
Monday evenings.
Sister M. Canice, maternity
supervisor, announced that
registration will be held in
Marian Hall at 7:15 p.m, on
Feb. 26, with the class due to
start at 7:30 p.m.
Urges Tariff
Reduction
MILWAUKEE (NC) The
National Catholic Rural Life
Conference has called for a
reduction of tariffs among free
nations of the world.
The conference’s 25-mcmber
executive committee issued a
statement here approaching
trade issues from the stand-
point of their effect upon
farmers.
THE POLICY statement
recommended:
• “That private organiza-
tions intensify their education-
al and promotional efforts to
stimulate greater overseasde-
mand for U. S. farm products.
• “That the Trade Agree-
ment Act [which permits the
President to negotiate trade
agreements item by item! be
replaced with new. legislate.n
which will move the U. S.
more quickly toward freer
trade and enable the Presi-
dent to negotiate more expe-
ditiously with the European
Common Market nations and
the emerging nations.
• “That the Food for
Peace Program be expanded
as a means of helping emerg-
ing nations attain that degree
of productivity which will
make them active participants
in world trade.”
N. Y. Diocese
Plans Paper
ROCKVILLE CENTRE,
N. Y., (NC) The Rockville
Centre Diocese will publish its
own weekly newspaper start-
ing in May, Bishop Walter P.
Kcllcnbcrg has announced.
Msgr. Richard H. J. Hanley,
diocesan director of the Pon-
tifical Mission Aid Society,
was named editor. Richard
Gildcrson, presently advertis-
ing manager of the Evangelist,
Albany diocesan newspaper,
was named assistant editor
for the paper.
Catholics in the Rockville
Centre Diocese have been
serviced by the Tablet, Brook-
lyn diocese newspaper. Rock-
ville Centre Diocese was part
of the Brooklyn diocese until
1957, when the See was estab-
lished.
Irish Dinncr-Dancc
At St. Patrick’s
JERSEY CITY - The Holy
Name Society and Roaary-Al-
tar Society of St. Patrick’s
parish will hold an Irish din-
ner-dance on Mar. 17 at the
Memorial Center.
Speakers will be Assembly-
man Maurice Brady and Mrs.
Daniel Primont. Co-ehalrmcn
are Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Shanc.
Catholic Pupils Fare Better
CINCINNATI (NC) Paro-
chial school pupils in the Cin-
cinnati Archdiocese are mas-
tering the basic subjects bet-
ter, on the average, than those
in public schools.
Results of the Every Pupil
Tests, administered by the
State Department of Educa-
tion, showed that pupils in
archdioccsan schools were
above the state average in 13
units, equal to it in seven, and
below it in four.
Tests are given in English,
spelling, reading, and arithme-
tic for grades three to eight.
Msgr. Carl J. Ryan, Cincin-
nati archdioccsan superinten-
dent of schools, called the re-
sults of the tests “gratifying.”
“Considering the fact that
our classes are larger, on the
average. than the public
school classes, it is a tribute
to the willingness of our teach-
ers to work harder in order to
keep our achievement meas-
urable by thpsc standards,” he
said.
TERTIARY BREAKFAST—The ninth anniversary Communion
breakfast of the St. Francis Fraternity, Third Order of St.
Francis, was held on Jan. 28 at the Hotel Plaza in Jersey
City. Seated it cochairman Anne Stanley, while standing,
left to right, are Vincent Seely, treasurer of the fraternity;
Rev. Matthew Gaskin, O.F.M., speaker; Rev. Philip Neil-
son, O.F.M., director, and Very Rev. Donald Hoag, O.F.M.,
provincial of the Franciscan Holy Name Province, who
offered the Mass.
Farrell Elected
To Trinity Board
WASHINGTON — James P.
T’arrell of Glen Ridge has been
elected to the board of lay
trustees for Trinity College, it
was announced this week by
Sister Margaret, S.N.D., presi-
dent.
THERE ARE now about one
million Puerto Ricans in the
U. S.
Promote Peace, Pope Urges
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of the address made by Pope
John XX/// during the Christmas Midnight Mass at the
Vatican, on Dec. 23, 1961.
Excellencies and dear gen-
tlemen:
The memory of our pleasant
meeting with the diplomatic
corps on the occasion of our
recent birthday is still fresh
and present
in our mind.
And * behold
on the mpr-
row of that
touching
family fes-
tivity we
find our-
selves again
In the still
more mov-
ing intimacy of a liturgical
ceremony, on this Christmas
night on which mysterious
harmonies arc so rich in im-
pressive notes for all believing
souls.
This is the fourth time that
we invite you to share in our
midnight Mass.
YOU HAVE kindly mani-
fested the pleasure you feel in
accompanying us on this oc-
casion. Let us tell you that it
is for us also a great satisfac-
tion to see, on this Christmas
night, the representatives of
nations keeping watch with
us around the crib of the Child
of Bethlehem.
We like to consider you in
fact as a kind of delegation of
the whole world, summoning
to our mind in grand pano-
rama the sight of many na-
tions, for whom we raise to
God a fervent prayer in this
privileged moment.
There is nothing so dear to
our heart as the prosperity of
peoples, their spiritual and
material welfare, and we
should like to see them assur-
ed particularly of the incom-
parable blessing to which they
all aspire and which is in a
certain way the prerequisite of
all others, the blessing of
peace.
THE GIFT OF peace is so
great, said St. Augustine, that
there is nothing more agree-
able among earthly and mor-
tal things, one cannot seek for
anything more desirable, one
can find nothing better (De
Civitate Dei, XIX, 11).
How universally true re-
main these words of the great
Doctor! And how they stand
out in the light of the Christ-
mas mystery!
It is in fact the "Prince of
Peace" Who today makes His
entry into the world. It is the
that the* angelic .hnirs
announced in His name, this
night, to "men of good will.”
It is the peace of men be-
tween themselves and God,
that Christ preached and es-
tablished on earth and that
He scaled with His blood.
IT IS OBVIOUSLY not a
question of just any kind of
peace. The Church, which is
the heir of the teachings ol its
divine Founder, loves peace
that is based on justice; the
peace that recognizes the le-
gitimate rights of others, that
respects them; the peace that
comes from free and loyal ne-
gotiations, even though this
may sometimes mean sacri-
fices and renouncements
which each interested party
must accept willingly in the
interests of all; because
everyone without exception
individuals and nations
wishes to live peacefully on
earth.
Seeing you assembled here,
it is natural that our thoughts
turned in the first place to-
ward the people you represent
so worthily near us. But they
go also —and allow us to tell
you this with special affection
toward the distant sons of
other nations who are equally
dear to our heart and who
also aspire to real peace, hut
who, alas, are not represented
officially here on this Christ-
mas night. Our heart follows
these faraway sons and our
prayer accompanies them,
day by day, in the sacrifices
they have to bear sometimes
in the name of Christ.
OUR THOUGHTS turn A-
nally toward those people who
hold in their hands the tem-
poral destiny of nations, and
on whom the maintenance and
progress of peace on earth de-
pends to such a great extent.
In our Christmas radio mes-
sage we recalled how great is
their responsibility before
God. This responsibility is al-
so great before men, for the
judgment of history will be
severe with those people who
neglect to do everything in
their power in order to re-
move the scourge of war from
humanity. We indeed pray
willingly that the gentle char-
ity of the Christmas night may
give them light ... and that
the star of Bethlehem may
guide them along the paths of
peace.
Though it often happens that
men cannot give peace, they
can deserve it to a certain ex-
tent by their fidelity to moral,
law, by their concern to pro-
mote the blossoming and
growth of all seeds of good
placed by God in human
hearts.
THE VIRTUES that de-
serve peace, you can see
them, dear gentlemen, depict-
ed on the walls of this hall
rightly called Clementine, in
which the Christmas mid-
night is being celebrated to-
day for the first time.
Our predecessor, Clement
VIII, wishing to honor the
first Pope of his name, St.
Clement, had represented
here, in addition to the mar-
tyrdom and the glorification of
their Pontiff, the four virtues,
one on the top part of each
wall.
These virtues arc justice,
clemency, religion and char-
ity; indeed, a magnificent
Christmas bouquet, which
harmonizes so well with the
mystery of the divine Child in
the Crib. We came to teach
every man these virtues of
which He is the perfect ex-
ample!
But these virtues, like the
great gift of peace, must be
expected from heaven. Hodie
nobis de coelo pax vora dcs-
cendit! chants the liturgy of
the Roman Church. It is from
heaven that real peace
descends.
AND IT IS from heaven
that the prayers of men will
fn.strr tile descent of ail that
is the object of the most ar-
dent wishes of humanity.
There are also together with
you, thanks to radio and tele-
virion, many other invisible
spectators. We are thinking
particularly of the aged and
of the sick, who, unable to
leave their homes, have thus
at least the comfort of being
in a certain manner present
at the Pope’s Mass.
May they be assured of a
special thought in our prayers
and of our most paternal en-
couragement.
As for you, gentlemen, let
us tell you in conclusion how
very touched we are by your
presence and let us wish you
all with all our heart a good
and joyful Christmas, while
we invoke on your persons, on
those people dear to you and
on all your countries, the
graces of peace promised on
this holy night to men of good
will: Pax homlnibus volunta-
tis! (Peace to men of good
will).
Cana Snowball
PLAINFIELD _ The St.
Mary's Cana group will hold
its Snowball Dance Feb. 9 in
the auditorium. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bonini are chairmen.
Holy Name
St. Vincent’s, Bayonne An
Oldtimcrs’ Night will be hold
on Feb. 8 at which the quarter-
century members will be
feted. The annual Communion
breakfast will be held on Mar.
11. A lecture on the "Antipathy
of Freemasonry toward Catho-
licism” will be given at the
next monthly meeting.
K. of C. to Add
Insurance Plans
UNION CITY-The Knights
of Columbus have announced
new insurance coverage for
members and their families,
details of which will shortly
be made available at council
meetings all over New Jersey.
Since 1882, the order has
made available life insurance
to its members and, in later
years, added coverage for
their families. The new poli-
cies will make available ac-
cident, health, hospital and in-
come protection plans.
Theodore Osbahr of Living-
ston and Raymond J. Reed of
New Milford arc the general
agents for the North Jersey
area who will direct the dis-
tribution of information about
the policies to members.
Rahway Council Five 50-
ycar members will be honored
at the Feb. 20 meeting, the
first such ceremony in the his-
tory of the council. They arc
Thomas Moulton, Rudolph
Sauer, Gustave Schmacling,
Patrick Taylor and Dennis
Smith. Grand Knight Joseph
Duffy will present them with
pins. Paul Malecki and John
Gontarz are co-chairmen of
the program.
Star of the Sea Council, Ba-
yonne The 64th annual an-
niversary ball will be held
Feb. 24 in the main ballroom
of the Victory Memorial
Building. John F. Hennessey
is chairman, assisted by
James Boyle.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Wallington Steve llamas,
director of Squire activities
for the council, announced at
the Jan. 21 Communion break-
fast that a program of phys-
ical fitness will be initiated.
Accept English
Leakage Claim
LONDON (NC) - Catholic
sources here are not disputing
the claim that 3,801 Catholics
joined the Protestant Church
of England during 1958.
The claim was made in the
newly published official statis-
tical book of the Church of
England, which reported that
30 of the converts from Catho-
licism were priests.
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Aim of Sacred Art: Spiritual, Personal Development
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address made at the Vati-
can at the end of,October, 1961, by Pope John XXlll on the
occasion of the ninth Sacred Art and Liturgy Week in Rome.
The Pope urged the artists to ieeh heavenly beauty and har-
mony.
Beloved sons: To welcome
such a distinguished assembly
of scholars and experts on sa-
cred art, together with repre-
sentatives of the diocesan
commissions in Italy; to see
among themi
artists of
distinct fame
here in
this apostol-
ic palace,
where art-
ists have al-
ways been
at home, as
has now
been pointed
out: all of this brings great
consolation to our heart.
We like to consider you as
valuable collaborators in the
mission of education and sanc-
tification of the Church. You,
in fact, wish her ministry to
appear in forms of harmon-
ious beauty and for it to also
touch the hearts of today’s
men through the education of
art.
OUR ESTEEM for beautiful
works and for those who know
how to conceive and evaluate
them is as though we have felt
it since our early years. It re-
minds us of the course of our
life. In fact, the Lord granted
us Baptism in a country
church, built with good taste
and sacrifice by humble peo-
ple at the beginning of the 15th
century.
It was frescoed by unknown
artists, though not eccentric,
deserving of mention. Just as
songsters spread poetry, they
spread beautiful images of
Madonnas and saints. We owe
to them also our family coat-
of-arms and we are pleased to
remember it here as a con-
firmation of these relation-
ships so amiably arranged by
the Lord.
LATER, after the Church of
Santa Maria of Brusico,
wherefrom one may enjoy the
sight of the hill and of the an-
cient tower of St. John Oh!
what pleasant memories are
engraved in our heart—came
other churches, all splendid,
that are set like shining gems
on the course of our life: from
Santa Maria of Bergamo, with
remembrances of the early
years of the seminary, to the
Roman Santa Maria in Monte
Santo, where we received the
priestly state, to San Carlo al
Corso, where the fullness of
the priesthood was conferred
upon us; up, up to the num-
erous churches of the Orient,
sparkling with gold in the
mystic shadow of their august
paces, to the cathedrals of
France poems of art and
faith that lift heavenward
their triumphal hymn.
And then came the spark-
ling churches of Venice, as
the testimonial of Christian
centuries, and the splendor of
the mosaics of our incompar-
able St. Mark, that lifts its
harmonious cupola above a
structural complex unique in
the world; up to here, at the
Vatican, with its art treasures,
its great temple, a visible and
effective symbol of the mys-
tery of the Una Sancta Catho-
lica et Apostolica Ecclesia
(One, Holy Catholic and Apos-
tolic Church).
YOU WILL THUS under-
stand how heartily we wel-
come your assembly in this
solemn HalJ of the Consistory,
that we may express our cor-
dial praise and to encourage
you to continue forth on the
path you have undertaken.
The picture of your week of
study is as though illustrated
in this hall whose walls, in
their upper sphere, were fres-
coed at the beginning of the
17th century by Giovanni Al-
berti and Paolo Brill. As you
know, the figures of the saints
/were fashioned by the former
and the landscape scenes—that
depict some famous monast-
eries by the latter.
The subjects dealt with at
this time represent an admir-
able texture: parochial church
and attached buildings, the or-
namentation, the bells and
campanile, the organ, ar-
chives, restoration, illumina-
tion and heating. There is
everything.
Well, then, the two-fold ap-
peal of the paintings that
adorn this hall is very appro-,
priate since they express the
aim of sacred art: in other
words, the spiritual edification
of man and the harmonious
development of his personal-
ity, intended as an unique sum
total to be valued and
strengthened.
(1) FIRST of all, the figures
of the saints arp the symbol of
that which religion wishes to
achieve with its art sacred
art : to edify man, to
improve him, to render him
worthy of the Christian voca-
tion and capable of praying,
meditating, and freeing him-
self from the dross of sin and
from the tendency to waste
time and the other gifts of the
spirit, so as to widen his inner
dimensions in union with God
and in the exercise of super-
natural charity.
Christian art has a charac-
ter which we should almost
like to call sacramental: in-
deed not in the proper mean-
ing of the term, but as a ve-
hicle and instrument of which
Gbd makes use in order to
prepare the soul for the won-
ders of grace.
IN GRACE, spiritual values
become as though visible,
closer to the human mentality,
that wants to see and feel: the
harmony of the structures, the
plastic forms, the magic of
color are means that endeavor
to bring the visible closer to
the invisible, the sensitive to
the supernatural.
As in fact our predecessor
Adrian I said in the year 787,
“wherever Christianity is
present, there the holy images
still exist, and are honored by
all the faithful, so that through
a visible iniage our soul may
be lifted in heavenly love to
the invisible divine majesty, in
the contemplation of the im-
age represented according to
the flesh which the Son of God
assumed to save us; thus we
may adore Our same Redeem-
er Who is in heaven, and in
spirit sing to Him hymns of
glory" (To the Emperors, Con-
stantine and Irene; I. D. Man-
si, Sacrorum Conciliorum nova
et amplissima collectio, XII,
Florentiae 1766, col. 1061).
THIS CATECHETICAL and
instrumental value of art
makes us understand the vig-
orous defense always main-
tained in behalf of images by
the Church, her interest in art-
ists, her encouragement to-
ward a healthy and fulfilled
humanism, that precisely in
aft has had valuable tri-
umphs. The Church, let us
say, aims at nothing else than
to carry into effect its mission
which is that of the elevation
and sanctification of man.
And as the Angels are God’s
messengers and present our
prayers to Him so Christian
art lifts itself above the cur-
tain of the sensitive to unite
itself with God, to follow His
holy inspiration, to facilitate
and guide our relations with
Him.
(2) TIIE CHURCH, in the
preeminent care of the spir-
itual part of man, docs not,
nevertheless, forget his tem-
poral needs. That is what the
frescoes of the renowned con-
vents of ancient Christianity
recall in this consistory hall.
Convents and monasteries, in
fact, wished a structural whole
for man in his entirety: pray-
er and intellectual and manual
work, a ready illustration of
the truths of the faith and of
the historical events by means
of all the instruments of hu-
man activity, permeated by
good taste and by a lively
zeal.
These include decorations
and canvases, harmonious and
stirring liturgical chant, son-
orousbells; library for cultiva-
tion of the intellect and arti-
sanship for handiwork; also
large, solemn, orderly environ-
ments, such as to welcome not
one, but many generations for
the coming centuries and of-
fer to them oases of serenity
and peace, for the proper joy
of the spirit and for refresh-
ment of the body.
THIS IS equally needed by
mankind today, by the Chris-
tian community of great cities
as well as towns, if one con-
siders how the great monas-
teries, the Carthusian and the
Trappist, have preserved,
transmitted, restored works of
art and immortal literary
works, offering at the same
time priceless indications of
social character: lands broken
up for tillage, roads opened,
rivers channeled and regu-
lated, cultivation renewed, to
the inestimable usefulness of
the people.
To be added, furthermore, is
that modern needs require at-
tention to problems of an hon-
est and wise recreation; thus
we shall have a vast picture
of the extent of the life and
activity that today may be de-
veloped and organized, close to
our churches, in the shade of
our bell towers.
We have in mind vocational
schools, the after school and
recreational places for young
people; outpatient medical
clinics and dispensaries; of-
fices for legal advice; organ-
izing of the various charitable
activities, in a word, every-
thing that attracts today’s
man, arouses his cultural in-
terests as it evaluates his tal-
ents and inclinations.
WHAT GREAT good is
shown in this picture, par-
ticularly because activity thus
distributed is the best proof of
the material solicitude of the
Church, and can withdraw in-
creasingly larger numbers of
the faithful from the divisive
influences of those who devote
themselves to separate man-
kind and to wither its heart.
Beloved children, yours is an
arduous and delicate work.
These points mentioned are
sufficient to reveal to an as-
tonished eye the wideness of
the attributes that sacred art
and attendant problems en-
tail. However, the more this
work is complex and difficult,
and therefore not easily sub-
ject to improvisation, the more
it is promising and encourag-
ing.
Some foresee a closer under-
standing between men of the
Church and artists. Wo do not
say between the Church and
sacred art, because there nev-
er was lack of understanding
nor distrust between them.
ON ITS PART, the Church
continues to promote under-
standing by means of its Com-
missions on Sacred Art, from
the Central Pontifical one that
worthily discharges its task, to
the diocesan commissions that
are like a thick network of
vital organizations in the de-
fense of beauty and of good
taste.
The Church continues to
promote such understanding
by means of teaching the
history of art and the princi-
ples of sacred art in her in-
stitutes and seminaries; by
means of the meticulous care
she employs in the liturgical
education of her children,
going even into the details of
the sacred equipment and
furnishings; by the prudence
she instills in her priests, so
that they may know how to
distinguish and preserve the
treasures of antiquity en-
trusted to them and promote
their continued enrichment by
means of new and worthy
works.
A lofty and persuasive ex-
ample derives precisely from
these weeks of study for ec-
clesiastics and the laity. And
what pleasure is afforded by
this mutual exchange of
thoughts and experiences, for
the progress of such precious
activity!
FURTHERMORE, the fact
that your week has achieved
its ninth sorics is like having
attained a summit over a peri-
od from distant 1933 to the
present. The prospects that
offer themselves in the near
future, with the meeting of the
ecumenical council, open new
horizons for your activity: the
relationships between art and
liturgy; the addition of the ac-
tive currents of the arts and
crafts of today in the great
Catholic tradition that has al-
ways been of sound and wise
modernity; the restored union
between theology and the art
world, such as occurred in the
great artistic eras of all times:
the new requirements in ar-
chitecture to serve the de-
corum of the altar: all of this
lends to your intelligence and
ability new stimulation for con-
structive seeking of the good
and of the beautiful.
We stand close to you with
our esteem, with the respect
due to such noble and dis-
tinguished activities: we pray
for your work, that it may
be gladdened by success, and
that the difficulties, which we
know not to be few, misunder-
standings, and crises, may be
happily overcome.
Asa pledge of the divine
aid which we invoke abun-
dantly upon each of you, we
accompany you with our broad
and paternal apostolic bless-
ing in order that the gifts of
heavenly beauty and harmony
may always fill your hearts.
BLESSES WORKERS -Bishop McNulty blesses the workers
for the $200,000 campaign for the new St. Gerard's
Mission Church at West Broadway and Chamberlain
Ave. at a ceremony held at St. Michael's Church, Pater-
son, on Jan. 28. Kissing the Bishop's ring above is Mrs.
John Negrotto. Msgr. Carlo Cianci, pastor of St. Michael's,
looks on. In background is Rev. Armand Conte, an assist-
ant at St. Michael's.
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Minister Sympathetic
To Pipal Authority
NEW YORK - A Protestant
theologian told a church unity
meetingin a Protestant church:
here that Protestants will have
to give serious consideration
to the claims ot papal author-
ity.
The Rev. Ralph D. Hyslop
ot UhionTheological Seminary
here, a Congregational minis-
ter, spoke at a forum sponsor-
ed by a branch of the Ameri-
can Church Union, the Anglo-
Catholic wing of the Episcopal
Church.
PROF. HYSLOP affirmed his
belief in the “undiminished
authority of the Christian con-
gregation.” (Congregational
churches generally are free to
establish their own beliefs and
form of worship.) However, he
said, synods and councils were
“the ordinance of Christ for
the well-being of churches.”
Turning to papal authority,
he said:
“let me confess to a doubt
which I feel always in the
face ot the Roman Catholic
Church. It rises out ot a very
real and deep questioning of
the superiority of the conciliar
principle as contrasted with
that of papal monarchy (that
is, a questioning of that theory
that holds church councils
superior to papal rule.)
“I am not led to this ques-
tioning by the evident ability
of the papal principle to main-
tain the unity of that church
from which we are separated.
If, as I do believe, it was cor-
ruption which in the past
caused this separation, the
divisions already wrought by
it may outweigh the advan-
tages which it conveys to those
who hold it.
“I AM MdRE nearly per-
suaded of its validityby that
argument which the Roman
Catholic Church itself offers
most powerfully, namely that
it is a principle not of human
but of divine ordination.
“If indeed Christ gave to
Peter and to his successors
that kingly authority which is
surely His to give, that the
head of the Church upon earth
might have the power to main-
tain the truth in spite of all
error . . . then it is not safe
to resist the loving summons
of the Vicar of Christ . .
.
May I add that the embodi-
ment of a doctrine in a person
is at this moment in history
most persuasive in the person
of John XXIII."
Baptist Unit
Lauds Pope
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (RNS)
— The National Baptist Con-
vention, U.S.A., Inc., largest
Negro Church body in the
country, adopted a resolution
lauding Pope John XXIII for
his efforti on behalf of Chris-
tian unity and citing the forth-
coming Second Vatican Coun-
cil as “a program of great
spiritual value.”
Endorsed by some 3,000 dele-
gates at the annual Mid-Winter
Board of Directors meeting of
the convention, the resolution
was adopted following a re-
port by Dr. Joseph H. Jack-
son of Chicago, president of
the convention, on his visit
with Pope John in December.
Addressed to the Pope, it
said, “We commend you . . .
for including in your call for
the Second Vatican Council for
1963 a definite program for
promoting Christian unity.
"We believe such a program
has great spiritual value both
to Roman Catholics and non-
Catholics,” it declared, adding
that the inclusion of non-Catho-
lics as observers would be "a
gesture of goodwill and friend-
ship that the Protestant
Churches cannot afford to
overlook or take lightly.”
A copy of the resolution will
be sent to Pope John.
Pray for Council
MADRID (NC) - Spain’s
Cathqlics will make Sunday,
Mar. 11, a day of prayer for
the success of the Second Vnl
lean Council.
The Lapsed Catholic—A Task for the Laity
WASHINGTON (NC) A
Bishop said here that two key
principles must be observed in
dealing with lapsed Catholics:
Don’t write thenroff as hope-
less and don’t dilute Christian
doctrine for them.
In a Unity Octave sermon
at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, Bish-
op James J. Navagh of
Ogdensburg explained what is
meant by lapsed Catholics,
cited the principles necessary
in dealing with them, how
these can be applied, and
whose job it is to put them
into practice.
LAPSED Catholics, he said,
“are people who still believe
but do not practice their
faith.”
"They seldom or never attend
Mass on Sunday; they stay
away from the Sacraments for
years and years; they many
times neglect the Baptism and
the religious upbringing of
their children. I think we can
add, too, they accept the faith
many times with some practi-
cal reservations.
“TWO PRINCIPLES are
necessary in dealing with
lapsed Catholics,” the Bishop
said.
“The first is that we do not
write off any manas hopeless.
There is a temptation ... to
write off this family, or that
national or social group, as
beyond the power of God's
grace and our efforts. This is
a capital mistake . . .
“The second principle is not
to water down Christian doc-
trine for anybody, never to go
below tlie minimum estab-
lished by God . . . The Church
of God teaches all creatures
... the same moral code, the
Ten Commandments, and the
same means to keep it, the
sacramental life sh*e offers ...
So we who are her ministers
and we who are her members
never dare to settle for any
less than she demands.”
BISHOP NAVAGII said that
one reason "there are lapsed
Catholics is that there ara
sometimes other Catholics who
excuse invalid marriages, the
neglect of the Mass and the
Sacraments, and the hundred
other sins'of the lapsed on the
ground that some people are
that way and there is nothing
we can do about it.”
“This attitude is wrong and
un-Catholic,” he asserted.
“Experience teaches us that
just plain laziness is at the
bottom of the difficulty of
many lapsed Catholics,” the
Bishop continued. “A visit to
them, a strong invitation, a
little talk upon the eternal
destiny of man, on the happi-
ness of heaven and the horror
of the eternal punishment of
hell, will arouse them to re-
turn to their duty.”
BISHOP NAVAGH then al-
luded to those Catholics who
neglect their religion because
of a disagreement with some
other Catholic lay person, a
Bishop or a priest.
Even if they have been treat-
ed unjustly, he said, it is a
mistake “for them to take re-
venge on God because of a
quarrel with a fellow creature,
and to refuse God what is
justly His because of the de-
fects of one of His followers.”
“THE WORK of restoring
the lapsed Catholic to the
bosom of the Church is the
work of the parish,” said the
Bishop. “If it is not done in
the parish, in the vast major-
ity of cases it will never be
idone.
“A phenomenon seen in
some parishes is a great effort
for converts and little or no
attention to the lapsed Catho-
lics living within the bound-
aries of a parish. There will
be great patience with practic-
ing Catholics and with non-
Catholics but none with lapsed
Catholics.”
Bishop Navagh said the work
of restoration is the responsi-
bility "of the clergy, of the
laity, united in apostolic so-
cieties, and of the laity as in-
dividuals.”
“THE WORK consists first
of all,” he continued, “in find-
ing the lapsed through a cen-
sus that contacts every human
being living In the confines of
the parish. Secondly, it is a
work that studies each case,
and searches for the remedy
and then zealously sees that it
is applied.”
The Bishop added that it is
necessary in this work to re-
mind lapsed Catholics “that
the Church is kind and merci-
ful” and wants them back.
The Bishop specifically
stressed the role of the laity
In this apoßtolate. He said “it
is the duty of the laity to work
in their environment” to bring
back any “fallen aways to the
practice of the faith.”
“1 cannot understand,” he
said, "how a good Catholic can
justify an attitude of indiffer-
ence or even silence in the
face of the spiritual disease
of a neighbor, a friend, a
member of one’s own family,
a husband or wife. Such an
attitude will be impossible to
explain on judgement day."
An Individual Spiritual Reform
Seen Needed for Church Union
WASHINGTON (HNS) - In
approaching the objective of
Christian unity, Catholics must
realize that they share respon-
sibility for the break with
Protestantism and are partly
to blame for the fact that lines
of separation remain “so hard-
ened and permanent" today,
Rev. George Tavard, A.A., of
Pittsburgh, Pa., a consultor to
the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity,
said here.
Father Tavard preached at
a Chair of Unity Octave serv-
ice in the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception.
FATHER TAVARD sug-
gested that "Luther would
never have been led to oppose
Biblical faith if the Catholic
theology of his time had not
been steeped in nominalism,
and the piety of his period in
neopelagianism."
He warned that "we share
the reluctance of our fore-
fathers to reform the Church
when we are so slow today to
listen to the appeals of His
Holiness. John XXIII to re-
form the Church by reforming
our own lives and thus to re-
store her to her pristine beau-
ty
"
"Of what arc we guilty?"
Father Tavard asked the con-
gregation. "We share, in some
sense, in the responsibility for
the schisms and heresies of
that past because we still fall
into the shortcomings and
frailties of our forefathers."
"IT HAS A chastening ef-
fect on our complacency and
our pride in the Church to re-
member some specific events
which added horrifying color
to the conditions that were at
the origin of the continental
Reformation," he said, add-
ing:
“On the Feast of St. Bar-
tholomew, Aug. 24, 1572, 4,000
Calvinists, including the flow-
er of the French Protestant
nobility, were massacred in
Paris, and, as if there were
not enough evil in this collec-
tive murder, blasphemy was
added to it when Pope Greg-
ory XIII,<■ misinformed as to
the exact nature of the event,
ordered a commemorative
medal struck for what he
thought was a ’victory’.”
"We are providentially call-
ed,” said Father Tavard, "to
reject the use of the sword, to
which our forefathers had re-
course to solve the Protes-
tant problem, and to die by
the cross. This is ultimately
the condition that will make
the reconciliation of Protes-
tants and Catholics conceiv-
able,” he declared.
HE SAID "there can be no
union as long as the doctrinal
tradition of the Catholic
Church has not been accepted
in its entirety by our sepa-
rated brethren.”
"But doctrinal agreement
cannot even be envisioned,"
he pointed out, “as long as
the previous spiritual problem
has not been solved.”
“The spiritual reform of
Catholic life is a prerequi-
site,” he said.
“The face of the Catholic
Church as seen by those about
us is simply a reflection of
ourselves, individually and col-
lectively,” Father Tavard con-
cluded. “The level at which
the Church is judged to be
one or divided, holy or un-
holy, catholic or provincial,
apostolic or sectarian, is the
level of each parish, each
school, each family, each in-
dividual.
“At this level, a spir-
itual reform ~of Catholic life
must take place.”WHERE IT STARTED -Brother Kevin Mella, S.A., of Ridge-
field Park makea his final profession of vows on Jan. 25
at Graymoor, N.Y., to Very Rev. Bonaventure Koelzer,
S.A., (center), superior general of the Atonement Friars.
The date marked the close of the Chair of Unity Octave,
an eight-day period of prayer for Christian unity pro-
moted by the Graymoor community since 1908 and ex-
tended to the Universal Church in 1916. Protestant groups
sponsor a similar observance. On this page you will find
a symposium on unity compiled from comments made
during the octave.
Religious Bitterness at End
In View of Anglican Primate
LONDON (NC) - The An-
glictn Primate of All Eng-
land asserted here that “the
ending of bitterness between
Protestantism and Catholicism
in our time la little short of
miraculous."
Most Rev. Arthur Michael
Ramsey added:
"The uniting of all Chris-
tians in one Church will come.
I have no doubt about that
because it la the will of God.
But it will not come in my
time. We must move toward
it as fast as we can but if we
get stuck we must not start
getting angry."
DR. RAMSEY was speak-
ing to the press on his return
from the World Council of
Churches assembly in New
Delhi. The spiritual leader of
the world-wide, 40-million-
member Anglican Commun-
ion voiced a hope that the
major emphasis of the Second
Vatican Council will be "on
those things we all have in
common as Christians in such
a way at to make for unity."
Meanwhile, he said, the
Church of England will be
reaching out toward unity
with Protestant bodies such
as the Methodists at the same
time it is feeling its way to-
ward closer friendship with
Catholics.
ON THE CATHOLIC side,
Archbishop John C. Heenan of
Liverpool, chairman of the
English Bishops’ committee on
Christian unity, spoke over
television of the improved re-
lations between Christian
groups.
A merger between the
Church of England and other
Protestant groups would not
be an obstacle to reunion be-
tween the Anglican Church
and the Holy See, he said,
provided the Church of Eng-
land did not sacrifice what
Catholics consider basic Chris
tian truth.
ASKED ABOUT Papal In-
fallibility, and whether An-
glicans would have to accept
it, Archbishop Hcenan said:
“If there were reunion they
would be very glad to accept
the infallibility of the Pope.
That is a very good example
of the kind of doctrine that
Protestants do not usually un-
derstand. 1 think many of
them think the Pope can get
up one morning and stretch
himself and say: ‘Well, let’s
define a doctrine today.' That
is not the way it happens.
“The Pope is the voice of
the Church. When he defines
a doctrine, which is very rare
—once In the last 100 years or
so—he is voicing the belief of
the whole Catholic Church.
He cannot invent new doc-
trines. It is impossible for
him to produce new beliefs
to which the members of the
Church must submit.”
Library Establishes
John XXIII Room
BERGAMO, Italy (NC) - A
"John XXIII Room" will soon
be opened at the Bergamo
public library to com-
memorate the town’s moat fa-
mous citizen.
The first section of the room
will contain all the works of
Pope John, including books,
articles, discourses, messages
and letters. The second will
contain all the works about
Pope John, including biogra-
phies in all languages. The
third will Include stamps,
medals and coins of his pontif-
icate aa well as a photographic
biography of the Pontiff and
recordings and movies.
Credits Missioners
For Literacy Rate
TRIVANDRUM, India (NC)
Credit for the attainment of
the present 46% literacy rate
in the State of Kerala must
go to the Christian missionar-
ies who pioneered modern ed-
ucational methods here, the
Chief Minister of Kerala State
declared.
Liturgical Week
To Accent Hope
LAFAYETTE, La. (NC) -
The 1962 North American Li-
turgical Week, to be held in
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 20-23,
will stress the implications oof
Christ’s Resurrection, it was
announced here.
Rev. Frederick R. Mc-
Manus, president of the Litur-
gical Conference, said at a
meeting here of the con-
ference's board of directors
that the theme of the Litur-
gical Week will be: "Thy
Kingdom Come: Christian
Hope in the Modern World."
He said the theme "will
focus attention on a better un-
derstanding of Christ's Resur-
rection and its implications
for us here and now and at
the end of time."
More than four thousand
people are expected to attend
the Liturgical Week, which
will be held on the grounds of
the 1962 World’s Fair in Seat-
tle.
Scores Attitude
Toward Jews
NFW YORK (NC)—A Jesuit
theologian scored the histori-
cal ingratitude Christians have
shown toward Jews, despite
what he called "the incalcu-
lable spiritual debt" they owe
to Israel.
Rev. Robert W. Gleason,
S.J., chairman of Fordham
University’s department of
theology and religious educa-
tion, spoke during the New
York Archdiocese's Church
Unity Octave at St. Patrick's
cathedral.
FATHER GLEASON told the
congregation that he ad-
dressed them as a Gentile
and as a Jew; "By virtue of
natural, racial descent. I am
a Gentile," he declared. "By
virtue of supernatural descent,
by the Grace of God, r am
also a Jew."
He traced the history of the
pact God make with Abraham
and the people of Israel and
underscored the fidelity of the
Jews through years of igno-
miny, disgrace, exile, humdia-
tion, captivity and in thq/faec
of extermination as a people.
"For her human, fragile, but
enduring fidelity, no Christian
can ever thank Israel suf-
ficiently,” Father Gleason
said. "To have entered with
joy into Israel's inheritance
and to fall in gratitude to her
would bo ignoble, base, un-
Christian, unfllial.”
"Yet," the theologian de-
clared, “Christians, his-
torically, have been ungrate-
ful."
HE CITED early Christian
writers and preachers who
called the Jews "a perverted
people,” and others who did
not hesitate to incite their list-
eners to violence against die
Jews. Still worse, he said,
some Christians have made
“unholy use" of the New
Testament to teach a doctrine
of contempt for the Jews.
“The man who believes that
the Jewish people is worthy of
contempt, let alone persecu-
tion, is not only a criminal,”
the theologian said, “he is an
apostate from Christianity."
Father Gleason urged Cath-
olics to hasten Israel's return
by prayer.
"You must pray humbly,
awaro of your Christian de-
fects, your Christian shortcom-
ings, for Israel. As for that
mean, niggardly, non-theo-
rectical, social prejudice you
show to Israel, I can only de-
scribe it as Christian spittle
on the face of our Jewish
Savior,” he said.
Asks Brotherly
View of Jews
BALTIMORE (NC) - A
priest-convert from Judaism
has urged Catholics to have a
brotherly concept toward the
Jewish people.
Catholics "must not suppress'
the brotherhood that springs
from a common origin" with
Jews, said Msgr. John M.
Cesterreichcr at a Chair ol
Unity Octave service in the
Cathedral of Mary Our Queen.
Msgr. Oosterreichcr, who is
director of Seton Hall Univer-
sity’s Judaco-Christian insti-
tute, said "it is wrong to see
in the Jews an accursed peo-
ple" as Christian people did
in olden times.
lie recalled that when I’ope
John XXIII greeted a delega-
tion of Jews he said, "I am
Joseph, your brother," using
his baptismal name.
Protestants Told
To Aid Council
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (RNS)
Christians should unite in
prayer for the coming Second
Vatican Council just as they
did for the World Council of
Churches Assembly In New
Delhi, India, a well-known
Protestant churchman said
here.
Dr. James E. Wagner, re-
tiring president of the
Evangelical and Reformed
Church, made this appeal for
unity at a luncheon of the
United Church Women of the
Greater Philadelphia Council
of Churches.
“If we neglect to hold up
this ecumenical council (Va-
tican Council) in our prayers
we shall not only be some-
thing less than Christian, we
shall be realty un-Christian,”
Dr. Wagner said.
“There is every reason to
believe,” Dr. Wagner con-
tinued, “that the New Delhi
assembly was the object of
Roman Catholic prayers, both
public and private'" (Before
the World Council assembly
several European Catholic
prelates had asked Catholics
to pray for the assembly.)
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SAVINGS and LOAN
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ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
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a World of Sports
jj Complete
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SPORT CENTER
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fllhing soaion
Nuns prefer
ADRIAN'S
ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES
became they're to
wonderfully comfortable
Mad* evtr sensible, time-proven
foot-form lasts to fit the exact con*
tour of Sister's feet . . , they eatiify
os no other shoe can.
Advertised In Today'e
Health and RN Magazine
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SFECIAMSTS IN
* Residential Roofing
*
Leader* & Gutter*
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1915
BONDS
Insurance
MA 2-0300
New Jersey's
Heodquortor*
FOR NEW 1962
CORVETTES
FURNITURE
•orly American
contemporary
provincial
traditional
BEDDING
special sizes
orthopedic typo*
ACCESSORIES
Accent pillows
milk glass
gift items
wall hangings
CARPETS
FURNITURE
Open every evo. "til 9:30
1 mile west of Llewellyn Farms
Route 10 at Rt. 33 Morris Plains
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SAVINGS
AND lOAN ASSOCIATION
?44 CHESTNUT STREET NUUEY, N. J.
Text of Pope John XXIII’s Christmas Message
NCWC News Service
Following is a translataion of Pope John’s 1961 Christmas
address delivered over Vatican Radio.
Venerable brothers, beloved
cons:
The weather changes of this
<3ay do not advise nor permit
the outdoor ceremonies. But a
great new fact has been in-
scribed today|
not only in the
history of men,
not only in the'
history of theI
Church, but in
practice of that
Christian piety
which it charac-
terizes, which is
the love of our
heavenly Father'
for us, which is the raising up
of our love as sons toward
Him.
The recurrence of Christmas
this year is made more happy
still and promises anew or-
der, not as the prophetic poet
said “iam novus incipit ordo”
(now He makes anew order),
but as Jesus said, as Jesus
repeats, in fact, every mo-
ment, for the benefit of His
Church: “Ecce, nova facio
omnia” (Behold, I am every-
thing new).
Always the divine leaven
seeks to ferment more deeply
and more widely in men’s
hearts.
YES, BELOVED sons, yes!
The Second Vatican Ecumeni-
cal Council has been convoked
today with the bull “Humanae
Salutis.” Thus the pastors of
the universal Christian flock,
all (of them), followed with
affectionate attention, even by
non-Christians, will return to
these hills of Rome, whore
there is the pastor, the pastor
who, succeeding Peter, holds
the place of him who is called
‘‘episcopus animarum nostra-
rum” (Bishop of our Souls).
The Bishops, in union with
Peter, will come here to speak
of that one and only holy
thing, the one and only thing
necessary, which is the love of
men as brothers in the ador-
ation of the only Father, in the
more lively participation in
the life and grace of Christ.
This Christmas, consequently,
with the birth of Jesus, marks
the birth not only of new
hopes but of new divine cer-
tainties.
Where Peter speaks, you
know, it is Jesus who speaks
and in our humble, but also
this time, more solemn words
with which we have convoked
the council. There is more a
wish than an invocation (in
these words) that this new
year may see the end of all
wars, that dissensions may be
soothed and that the whole
earth may be united before
heaven in a simple cry: the
cry of fraternal and filial love:
“Our Father, Who art in Heav-
en.”
IN THE PRAYER of the
Church there is the soul of the
council. It is the benediction
of heaven invoked on all the
earth.
Venerable 'brothers, beloved
sons. Oh! Christmas of the
Lord!
This is our vow and
ardent desire; that it will be
once again the source of inef-
fable blessing.
Confined here, prevented
from going to the central bal-
cony of the greatest church of
Christianity, but entrusted to
the new means of universal
transmission, the blessing of
Jesus today, seeks, through
the lips of His Vicar, to as-
sume a triple significance and
to descend on those present
and on all the people of the
earth.
Jesus who is born, is bom
as our Redeemer. Pointing
him out to the crowds thirst-
ing for light and interior con-
solation,* John theBaptist said:
‘‘Ecce qui tollit peccata mun-
di”.
This is the first, the great
benediction of this Christmas.
Every man purifies himself,
sees himself more clearly be-
fore Him; eVery man readies
himself to fulfill more com-
pletely his responsibilities, not
inspired nor supported by
ideals other than the ideal
which is summed up in the
work of redemption.
JESUS WHO is bom, is bom
as our glory. “Ipse dat majes-
tatem popolo suo” (He gives
majesty to his people). No
less than the history of past
centuries does the history of
the present onehave reference
to Him ;
Without Him the effort to
establish a sure orientation of
peoples is ineffectual; without
Him there is a lamentation
of peoples and of individuals,
the lamentation of hint who
strives toward individual, fam-
ily and social edification.
As for the past, so for the
future. The constructions that
do not have their cornerstone
built on Jesus, Who today is
born in history, that do not
accept the word, examples
and the redemption perform-
ed by Christ or who refuso,
are all destined, at the first
wind following' the hurricane,
to fall and perish.
JESUS WHO is born, is
born as our peace. "Deus for-
tis, dominator, princeps pads”
(strong God dominator, prince
of peace). The powerful barely
perceived the weakness of the
Babe in a grotto outside of a
home; the humble, however,
called and led to him by faith,
realized His strength and
adored Him.
His peaceful primacy pre-
supposes in man the most
vigilant and ready cooperation,
which begins with self-control
with the discipline of the spirit
and of the flesh, in the dignity
of life and in the steadfastness
of intentions.
Once again, with our mind
disposed to the greatest con-
fidence we invite our brothers
scattered over the whole
earth, and with them we in-
vite all men who love good-
ness, to turn their itepe
toward Bethlehem.
As the heavenly Father, we
who represent on earth His
universal paternity, we do not
say to you, Ipsum audite
(listen to Him), because Jesus
does not still speak. We say to
you however, Ipsum videte
(look at Him).
THINK WELL, sons. This is
Christmas: Jesus Who re-
deems us', Jesus Who gives us
glory, Jesus who gives us
peace; and this is all. Seeing
Jesus, omnipotent and humble,
infinite and poor, the word of
God and silent, every man
secs the salvation that comes
from God, takes courage to re-
form his life, to render meri-
tous for himself and bene-
ficial for his fellowmen this
mysterious and providential
journey which is our human
existence.
As the heavenly Father In-
vites you to His son, who be-
came our brother, so the
Church, repeating the holy
gesture of Mary, brings Jesus
to you by means of the priest-
ly ministrywhich we continue.
Come, come to Jesus, all
come, who are in the world,
who suffer and have pain. He
calls you with our words. He
opens His arms to you as we
do ours in this moment. He
blesses you in the words of
our benediction.
Dental School
Receives Grant
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Paul
W. Vinton, head of the De-
partment of Prosthodontia at
Seton Hall College of Dentis-
try, announced plans this weelc
to implement a $17,600 grant
from the Department of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare.
The grant covers a period
of 18 months, beginning this
past Jan. 1, with additional
stipends scheduled through
1966. The project, will explore
means for making greater use
of trained chairside dental as-
sistants as one method of
meeting increased demands
for dental care and services.
Tuition Rises
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. — St.
Michael’s College has an-
nounced a rise in tuition from
$900 to $1,000 next fall to en-
able the school to raise faculty
salaries.
Family Movement Selects
Encyclical for Theme
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (RNS)
The coordinating commit-
tee of the Christian Family
Movement announced here
that the theme of the group’s
annual study program for
1962-63 would be taken from
Pope John’s social encyclical
Mater et Magistra.
Announcement of the pro-
gram was made at the con-
clusion of the committee's
winter meeting here on the
University of Notre Dame
campus.
The committee noted that
the Pontiff had urged the lai-
ty in one section of Mater et
Magistra to act in the world
as Christians, while at the
same time he expressed
wholehearted approval of the
“observe, judge and act”
method of action used by the
Christian Family Movement.
The coordinating body heard
a report from the Foundation
for International Cooperation
which it set up a year ago to
encourage foreign student hos-
pitality and lay missionary ac-
tivity and to carry on related
work in the U. S. and abroad.
That report noted that the
FIC had sponsored a study of
students in U. S. Catholic col-
leges and had helped to find
part-time employment for 500
foreign students. Its pilot job
placement project In Chicago
was so successful, it said, that
the U. S. State Department
has suggested the establish-
ment of this program in other
communities. -
CFM’s International Student
and Visitor Committee report-
ed that during 1961 some 6,- ■
000 students were given hospi-
tality by couples active in the
movement. It also said plans
are underway for CFM
couples in the U. S. to act as
hosts for 35 French couples
who will tour various cities in
the East and Midwest during
August.
Migratory Work
Bills Backed
WASHINGTON (NC)—Presl-
dent Kennedy and his Commit-
tee on Migratory Labor have
endorsed proposals designed to
improve the living and work-
ing condition of migratory
workers, long objects of spe-
cial concern on the part of
religious groups.
Kennedy and the committee
gave specific backing to five
bills passed last year by the
Senate and now pending be-
fore the House.
These measures would pro-
vide for registration of crew
leaders, extend child labor re-
strictions to migrants’ chil-
dren, give federal aid to states
for education and health serv-
ices for migrants and their
families, and establish a Na-
tional Advisory Council on
Migratory Labor.
The President and the com-
mittee also endorsed “in prin-
ciple’’ such further benefits for
migrants as minimum wage
protection, a housing program,
unemployment insurance, col-
lective bargaining rights, a
day care program for their
children, and a systematic re-
cruitment program.
The action followed a meet-
ing of the five-man Committee
on Migratory Labor. Also at-
tending was Sen. Harrisop A.
Williams of New Jersey, chair-
man of a special Senate sub-
committee on migratory labor.
Leddy Reelected
In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS — Ray-
mond O. Leddy of Irvington,
vice president for sales of
Swift and Fisher, Inc., New
York City, has been reelected
treasurer of the National As-
sociation of Catholic Publish-
ers and Dealers in Church
Goods at the 55th annual con-
vention here.
A native of Brooklyn, Leddy
is a graduate of Seton Hall
Prep and Seton Hall Universi-
ty. He has been associated
with Swift and Fisher since
1946.
Other officers are Felix B.
Wysocki of Ecclesiastical
Goods Co., Chicago, president;
James A. Doherty of Scranton,
Pa., vice president, and Fran-
cis E. Becker of Kansas City,
Mo., secretary.
Statue of Patron
RIO DE JANEIRO (RNS) —
The city of Rio de Janeiro,
which celebrates the 400th an-
niversary of Its founding In
1965, announced plans to erect
a huge statue to St. Sebastian,
its patron saint, at the mouth
of the underground river, La
Carioca.
Skipped Grades Not Missed
CLEVELAND (NC)—An ac-
celeration program which has
been moving gifted children in
the diocesan schools from the
third to the fifth grades since
1946 was termed a success in
an 18-month study just com-
pleted here.
The study showed 82% of the
accelerated pupils have con-
tinued to make grades as high
or higher in every one of their
subjects.
The study was made by Sis-
ter Mary Josetta, director of
professional laboratories ex-
perience at St. John College
here. She found that, before
acceleration, the average of
the scores for the entire group
were 1.9 (one year, nine
months) above grade level in
language arts and 1.0 above
grade level in arithmetic.
After acceleration, the group
made scores that were at least
1.6 above accelerated grade
level in language arts and 1.0
above level in arithmetic.
Only 4% of the 351 students
involved got lower grade aver*
ages after being moved up
ahead of their class. The study
also showed that those who
"skipped” improved most oft-
en in the area in which they
were weak.
ALL SOULS OFFICERS-The new officers of the medical
staff at All Souls Hospital are shown above. Seated, left
to right, are Dr. Edward L. Kessler, president, and Dr. D.
Blair Sulouff, vice president; standing. Dr. Enrico C. Fun-
aro, treasurer, and Dr. Walter R. Talmage, secretary.
St. Peter’s Library-
Gets $500 Grant
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’*
College has received a grant
of $5OO from the Association
of College and Research Li-
braries, division of the Ameri-
can Library Association.
Rev. Edmond F. X. Ivers,
S.J., 'librarian, said that the
grant will be used for books
and periodicals in Spanish lit-
erature and in Spanish Ameri-
can studies.
Holy Orders
For Jerseyan
WASHINGTON Rev.
George F. Spellman of Hack-
ensack will be ordained a
priest of the Washington Arch-
diocese on Feb. 10 at the
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception by Auxiliary Bish-
op Philip M. Hannan of Wash-
ington.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Spellman Sr., Father
Spellman attended Hacken-
sack High School and grad-
uated from Scton Hall Univer-
sity in 1954. He entered St.
Vincent Seminary,' Latrobc,
Pa., in 1957 and is now com-
pleting his studies there.
Father Spellman will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass on
Feb. 11 at 11 a m. in St. Pe-
ter the Apostle Church, River
Edge. Officers of the Mass
will be Rev. Daniel Collins,
pastor of St. Peter’s, assistant
priest; Rev. James Gillen,
Washington family life di-
rector, deacon, and Rev.
Owen Garrigan of Scton Hall
University, subdeacon. The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Ildcphonse Wortman,
0.5.8., of St. Vincent’s Semi-
nary.
A reception will be held af-
ter the Mass at St. Peter’s.
FATHER SPELLMAN
Polish Bishops Plan
Role in Council
BERLIN (NC) - The Bish-
ops of Poland have indicated
that they plan to take part in
the coming Second Vatican
Council.
In a joint pastoral letter on
the council, they also eaid they
look to it to deal with a variety
of concerns and to “become a
great stage on the road to
unity and unification of all
Christian churches."
NEW ELEMENTS which au-
tomatically affect the Church
include the enormous technical
progress in the fields of trans-
portation and atomic energy,
the achievement of independ-
ence by hitherto captive na-
tions and the rise of interna-
tional organizations, the Bish-
ops said.
Among the matters to be
thrashed out at the council,
they said, are “the provisions
of Church law, liturgy, the
form of divine services, the
language of the services,
Church institutions, the
diaconate and its tasks, the so-
cial teaching of the Church,
culture, technical matters, art,
the tasks of lay Catholics in
the Church . .
The Bishops said that even
though the council will primar-
ily be a coining together of the
episcopate, its ramification*
will'be universal:
“The council is in effect an
act of deliberation of the whole
community of the Church . . .
Each one should be conscious
of it, together with the Church.
Each should think about the
concerns of the council in the
measure which is appropriate
to him.”
Lourdes Novena
At St. Philip’s
CLIFTON - A solemn Mir-
aculous Medal Novena for the
Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes
will be held at St. Philip the
Apostle Church Feb. 2-10.
Rev. Gerard Conroy, C.M.,
of the Vincentian Mission
Rand will conduct the devo-
tions each evening at 8 p.ra.
Mass to Celebrate
60th Anniversary
ORANGE A 60th wedding
anniversary Mass will be cele-
brated at Mt. Carmel Church
here on Feb. 3 for Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Di Nicolangelo.
Both natives of Italy, Mr.
and Mrs. DlNicolangelo were
married on Feb. 2, 1902, In the
old chapel of Mt. Carmel
Church, located on Matthew
St.
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CARMELITE
PRIEST!
Man of Praytr
Man of Zeal
Man of Mary
Writ* tor
Rev. Vocation Director
54 Demarest Ave.
Englewood, N.J.
SEND FOR AIR FRANCE
PILGRIMAGE BOOK
See the world'*great shrines ...
e**lly and economically...on
Air France. Viiit Lourdes, Fatima.
Roma, tha Holy Land...at low Econ*
omy Jat Fare. Air France’* Catholic
program for 1962 oiler* you a wide
variety of attractive tour pilgrimage*.
Each tour I* under the leader*hlp of a
well-known and experienced spiritual
director. The tour's all-inclusive price
cover* round trip fare from New York,
meals, sightseeing, hotels-even tlpsl
And the prices eredesigned to fit every
budget. Convenient, guaranteed de-
partures by Boeing Intercontinental Jet
ere set for dates between April end
December. Make 1962 the year you
visit the famous shrines of Christen-
dom. Send right now for your colorful
Air Franca Tour Book.
airprance
rA,r franc*, Dtp*. *.ll-1 "1
j 683 Fifth Av*, N.Y. 22, N.Y.
I Pleas* send me, at no cost or obllft-
I tlon, your Air Franco Tour Booh (eatur-
I Ing the 1962 Pilgrlmagt Program.
X 7 MIAMI BEACH
BARLINGTON
HOTEL
1350 N.W. 2nd St.
SC* DAILY. PRIVATE BATH
INCLUDES S
EXCELLENT MEALS
•Per Person. Double Occupancy
Morning send-off
MILK for
all-day zip V zest!
Our home-delivery
assures your milk
supply for so many
delicious uses.
■
S’
Energy-packed nutritious milk and all the other fresh
fresh dairy delights you want for your family meals
. . . brought right to your doorstep regularly, eco-
nomically.
O’DOWD S DAIRY
Rt. 46, Pine Brook
E»t. 57 years
Pine Brook
Montclair
Bloomfield
CApitol 6-2637
Pilgrim 4-6440
Pilgrim 3-4535
the AFTON
in Florham Park
will be closed 'till
March Ist
LOBEL'S Youth Center
CHECK THESE
BUY FOR BABY
CRIB BLANKET,
nylon aatln binding,
white* pink maize or
blue.
3.57
CHIX GAUZE
DIAPIRS
rc*. 3.75
<lz.
2.99 dz.
KNIT KIMONO
or OOWNS
white* pink* blue,
maize.
88c
WARM KNIT
BAO SLBRPER,
zipper front, pink or
blue plaid.
2.49
rjr
1.88 dz.
RECEIVINO
BLANKET
of aoft cotton blank-
et cloth. I'lald pat-
tern or border
"tripe. White, pink,
blue, maize, azure.
He*. 70c
2 for 1.25
WATERPROOF
SILK PANTS
by Klclnort*. Slight-
ly Irre*. If re*. 1.00
2 for 1.00
QUILTRD
PADS
15x17
4 for 1.00
B.bv knit thlrt of
rino.t cotton, doublo
bro.lt.d with anap
•loti, waterproof dla.
P.r tape,. Sire* S
mo. 1 yr., IV4 yr.
2 for 1.25
In percale. Eaay allp-
on corner* for
imooth fit.
88c ea.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE AT
LOBEL’S
8 PARK PLACE. MORRISTOWN JE 8-1505
OPEN WEDNESDAY 4 FRIDAY «V«NINOI
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3*2831
FRIDAY, FIBRUARY » » F.M.
N.J. Bachelor's Guild
Invltis you to offend our
FRIDAY EVENING
DANCE
CLIFTON CASINO
413 Brood Strict, Clifton
SUNDAY FIBRUARY 11 * F.M.
COCKTAIL PARTY
OLD CIDER MILL
3441 Voux Noll Rood, Union
Music by Dick Hildebrand
FABRICS
siLP-iinvica CAI E
WARIHOUtE tfMLC
REMNANTS &&& 39c
WAMSUnA
,p
SXfSi•—59c
DAN RIVER
Bp,
?£. ?Srtc* 69c
Summer's Textiles
Our Mth Y*ar
295 Crooks Ave., Clifton, N.I.
PR 1-101S
HAGIN & KOPUN,
and VOLKSWAGEN
Two Great Names You Know
.
INC.
DOORS
OPEN
TODAY!
Come in and get into
a Volkswagon.
Sedans, station wagons, trucks and Karmann
Ghias—Hagin & Koplin has them all during
our Grand Opening Celebration now going
on
.
. . _
Come in. Take one out (or a demonstration
drive.
Things you’ll notice along the way:
VWs are rattle free. The body la one unit,
welded—not bolted or clamped.
VWs are easier to handle in traffic than stand-
ard size cars, park in less space.
Back at the showroom, ask about the VW
engine in the rear that will go all day at top
speed without strain. Can’t boil over or freeze.
It’s air-cooled.
Hagin & Koplin has the finest service facili-
ties, factory-trained technicians and a com-
plete stock of genuine Volkswagen parts and
accessories. Nothing can happen to any VW
car or truck that we can’t fix.
We’re convinced that Volkskagen Is the best
car in the world for your money. Come in and
test-drive one today. You'll be glad you did
HAGIN & KOPLIN, INC.
Authorized Volkswagen Sales • Service 9/ Parts
390 ELIZABETH AVE., NEWARK • TA 4-2000
OPEN DAILY TILL 10 P.M.
I
I
•mt tpoucgwAoi*©r A*r**CA,«*cb
‘My Beginning’
Stunning Drama
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEW YORK A stunning
and beautiful drama of Mary
Queen of 'Scots is currently
mounted on the stage of
Blackfriars’ Theater. “My Be-
ginning,** by Rev. Brendan
Lamen, 0.P., follows through
the last days of her imprison-
ment and her life a Mary
Stuart who is a repentent sin-
ner, a prayerful servant of the
will of God, a queen who
turns her defeat into a triumph
of dignity, a pathetic woman
wronged.
Nonie Stewart-playing Mary
measures up to this complex
role to the last inch, her per-
formance enhanced by a fine-
boned, ivory and gold beauty
that readily suggests the regal,
as well as the tenderfacets of
the character.
THE ENTIRE action takes
place in a stone-walled room
in Fotheringay Castle, Eng-
land, part of the apartment
where Mary is imprisoned by
her cousin, Queen Elizabeth 1.
Mary’s motto, “In my end is
my beginning,” hangs pro-
phetically over her chair.
The motto is fulfilled when
Mary goes a heroine to the
Hock, after outwitting the ar-
rogant Lord Shrewsbury's at-
tempts to have her die an ap-
parent suicide, and in fact re-
ducing him to a poignant de-
votion. Yet it is not her clev-
erness that brings about such
a “beginning,” but rather her
faith and resignation to God’s
will.
THERE IS but little humor
—a few exchanges between
Mary and Shrewsbury (well
rendered by A. J. Embie), a
few moments supplied by the
delightful Elspeth Curie (Vic-
ki Blankenship) and the sweet
and loyal Andrew Melville
(John Fisher). But considering
the theme these are clever
jewels. The only weakness in
the play is a bit involving a
bottle of poisoned wine which
relies heavily on a coin-
cidcnce-“miraclc.” This is
well offset by the power of the
closing scene built around
Mary’s Viaticum.
Also noteworthy in the cast
arc Robert Milton who looks
like Oscar Levant and plays
Sir Amias Paulct with a snarl-
ing sort of honor; and Patricia
Mcrtcns who gives a childlike
devotion to the matron, Jane
Kennedy.
They’vq.<scn got a real live
bagpiper1 in “My Beginning.”
THE/ CASTLE room is real-
isticallyrendered by Allen Ed-
ward Klein, and the costumes
arc in the main prettily
themed by Alice Merrigal. But
the key to the entire success
of "My Beginning” is the di-
rection by Elton Ellsworth
superb.
It’s on 'til Mar. 3, with even-
ing performances daily except
Sundays and Mondays, and
Saturday matinees at 2:30
p.m. It shouldn’t be missed.
No Kin
/ A rose is a rose is a rose.
But a Stuart can be a Stuart
or a Stewart.
Take the new Blackfriars*
production of “My Beginning"
in which Mary Stuart, Queen
of Scots, is played by Nonie
Stewart, whose alternate for
the role is Laura Stuart.
MOVIES
Moral ratlin bv the Niw Yo-k etfice e>» the
mr mm s^ss.ssjtw;-
national Pederson of Catholic Alumna*.
For further Information call: MA 3-5700 or AD
2-0000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bobblkins
Canyon Raiders
Commancheros
Desert Patrol
El Cid
Errand Boy
Everythin*'•
Ducky
Tort Massacre
Hand In Hand
Hey. Let's Twist
Homesteaders
Ivanhoe
Knights of
Round Table
“La Belle
Americalne"
Lost World
Majority of One
Misty
Murder. She Said
Mysterious Island
On the Double
Pinocthlo
Pirates of Tortuga
Purple Hills
QuantrtlTs Raiders
Saintly Sinners
Search for
Paradise
2nd Time
Around
Secret of
Monte Cristo
Sat. Was Lady
7th Cavalry
Summer to
Remember
Teenage Million-
aire
30-Ft. Bride of
Candy Rock
3 StoogesMeet
Hercules
Voyageto Bottom
of Sea
Walk Tall
X-13
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Back to Cod’s
Country
Beware of
Children
Carousel
Colossus of
Rhodes
Deadly Compan-
ions
Dead to*World
Devil at 4
O'clock
Face of Fugitive
Fanny
Flight of Lost
Balloon
Flower Drum
Song
Goliath is
Dragon
Gun Street
Houseboat
It's Wonderful
World
Judgment at
Nuremberg
Long Rope
Lost Battalion
Madison Ave.
Massacre
Mr. Sardonlcus
Naked Edge
Pocketful of
Miracles
Rebel in Town
Scream of Fear
Secret of Purple
Reef
Snipers Ridge
Story of 3 Loves
Tarnished Angel
20 Plus 2
Twist Around
Clock
Young Doctors
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Armored
Command
Bachelor In
Paradise
Breakfast at
Tiffany's
By Love
Possessed
Captain's Table
Claudelle Ingliah
Come September
Eve Wants to
Sleep
Exodus
Fiend Without
Face
5 Golden Hours
Girl with Suitcase
Goliath A
Barbarians
Great War
Happy Thieves
Haunted
Strangler
Hustler
Innocents
“La Notte Brava"
Loss of Innocence
Make Mine Mink
Never Steal
Anything Small
1 Foot in Hell
1. 2. 3
1 Eyed Jacks
Purple Gang
Rocco St
Brothers
RomanSpring
of Mrs. Stone
7 Women From
Hell
Spartacus
Stop Me Before
l Kill
Summeris Smoke
Susan Slade
Tender Is Night
This Earth
la Mina
Tiger Bay
Town Without
Pity
Twilight for Goda
2 Women
Upstairs is
Downstairs
West Side Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Bachelor Flat
Back Street
Betrayed Woman
Blood ii Rosea
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Dakota Lil
Explosive
Generation
Fugitive Kind
Go Naked in
World
Goodbye Again
Guns of Black
Witch
Last Sunset
Man of West
Man Trap
Marines Let’s Go
Mark
My 7 Little Sins
No Love
for Johnny
Paris Blues
Purple Noon
Pusher
Revolt of Slaves
Rhapsody
September Storm
Shakedown
Sons is Lovers
Splendor In
Grass
Strangers When
We Meet
Wonders of
Aladdin
World by Night
World of
Suzy Wong
Separate Classification
A separate classification Is given to certain films which, while not
morally offensive in themselves, require some analysis and explanation as
a protection to the uninformed asalnst wron* interpretations and false
conclusions.
La Dolce Vita King of Kings
Condemned
And God
Created Woman
Cold Wind in
August
5 Day Lover
Flesh Is Weak
“Lea Liaisons
Danger* uses"
Moon Js Blue
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Question of
Adultery
Truth (“La
Verlte”)
CurrentPlays in Brief
By JOAN THELLUSSON NOURSE
Netc Play
Banker’s Daughter, The
Colorful, wryly amusing 19th
century melodrama about a
ruthless financier, set to a de-
lightful new musical score.
p
A Man for All Statons Intense,
engrossing drama about the laat cru-
cial contest of St. Thomas More with
the despotic Henry VIII. Highly rec-
ommendedfor all.
All in Lovo Light, literate, enter-
taining musical version of Sheridan’a
"Rivals.** Ono brief scene la in du-
bious taste.
Tha Blacks Wildly non-conventional
European play scoring
racial preju-
dice. Includes some gutter talk and
blasts Church as dated tyranny.
Camalot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes ands likeably Idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loewa Arthur-
ian musical a brave and Joysome
geste.
Tha Canfilavarod Tarraca Murky
poetic drama arguing that tha moat
venomous hatreds ase those developed
within the family group.
Tha Caretaker Effective three-
character British drama In which a
disreputable old derelict loses himself
a haven by arrogantly patronizing his
benefactors.
Carnival I— Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl
befriended by tha performers of n
traveling circus.
Diff'rsnt Melodramatic and some-
what amateurish early O'Neill play
about a prudish, frustrated New Eng-
land Bptaater.
Do Re
Ml Fresh, fast and funny
musical with Phil Silvers comically
frantic aa n shoestring operator out to
be a jukebox bigs hot.
A Bar Country Absorbing psycho-
logical drama in which a young Dr.
Freud proves that a patient's crippling
ills can be traced to emotional pres-
sure.
First Levs—A French novelist's rue-
ful memoriesof a hectic boyhood dorni-,
nated by an impoverished mother fa-
natically determined that pe excel In
everything. One scene in bad taste
and some dubious moral values.
Osy Lift Elegnnt and tuneful. If
trivial, musical about a young libertine
in old Vienna finally coaxed Into mar-
riage. Moral valoea negligible.
Ghosts—lntensely dramatic revival
of Ibsen's drama attacking the double
standard. Still a shocker as in its
anger it denounces Christian moral
standards as well as hypocritical con-
ventions.
Gldton Lively, stimulating Chay-
evaky drama about an Old Testament
general who finds divine orders hard to
obey. Exception can be taken to some
aspects of its humanized portrayal of
the Lord.
How to Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying Clever staging and
catchy tunes make enormously enter-
taining this witty, cynical musical
about a blithe young opportunist blitz-
ing his way up to executive status.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr’s funny,
frothy adult comedy about an all-but-
divorced pair too stubborn to admit
that they're atill deeply in love.
Milk A Honey Melodic musical
salute to modern Israel's young farm-
ing pioneers. Accepts divorce and re-
marriage, but otherwise has *ound
values.
Misalliance Unusually deft off*
Broadway revival of Shaw's comedy
lampooning the rigid social conven-
tions of his time.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Skew's comedy aboutthe
Cockney flower-girl transformed by
the proud professor of speech. Some
low, broad humor in scenes featuring
her raffish father.
Tha Night of the Iguana High-
voltage Williams drama which
studies sympathetically some odd
characters on the verge of deipalr.
Include*
raw dialogue and seamy
RomulUt—Niivt a'.'l then v» .. 1 % ,t..
cum on play in which the last Homan
emperor ruefully discovers he can’t
control the future.
Ross—Well-wrought character study,
with Freudian overtones,of the British
desert leader known as Lawrence of
Arabia.
Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
cruise now and then briefly aground in
profanity and vulgarisms.
A Shot In tha Dark Heavily sug-
gest! ve French farce sentimentalizing
the plight of a parlor maid of eogy
virtue accused of murdering one of her
paramour*.
SomethingAbout a Soldier — Per-
plexing serio-comic play about the
misadventures of a young Jewish
idealist a* a 1042 G I lla value*
worn often confuted
The Sound of Mutic — Enchanting
■ong-fest about the lively convent girl
who launched the Trapp children’s
choral career.
Sunday in New York — Contrived,
suggestive comedy about a confused
young woman who feel* that perhaps
• an illicit affair might boost her popu-
larity rating
Subways Are for Sleeping — Lively
dance routines spark this snappy salute
to thoee
amiably unencumbered
New
Yorker* who boast no fixed abode.
Take Her, She’* Mine — Amiable,
often funny, family comedy with
Art
Carney as the harried father of a live*
ly. fad following coed.
A Taste of Honey — Naturalistic
British play about a shiftless aging
trollop and her bitter wayward daugh-
ter. Objectionable for underlying cyni*
rism. aeamy aitualion* and coarse dia-
logue.
Write Me a Murder — Ingenious
mystery drama about a British crime
Writer who decides to utilize his best
murder gimmick to solve a real-life
ortrtriem.
Book Reviews
Handbook for ‘Dialogue
’
CHURCHES IN NORTH
AMERICA, by Rev.
Weigel, S.J. Helicon. 152
pages. $3.95.
Father Weigel, as one of the
leading Catholic exponents of
an inter-faith dialogue, is
more aware than most of Cath-
olic ignorance regarding other
religions. Now he has made it
possible for the average Catho-
lic to learn something of these
religions Without delving into
books which could confuse his
religious mentality.
IN BRIEF outline - this is
an introduction to the subject,
not a comprehensive survey—
Father Weigel gives an insight
into other religions, their be-
ginnings and their develop-
ment, on the American scene.
His purpose is to provido some
of that understanding which is
a prerequisite for serious talk
about church unity. And a
reading of this book will give
you an idea of just how far
away unity really is.
Father Weigel has done his
book a disservice, however, by
omitting a synopsis of Cathol-
icism. This limits it to a Cath-
olic audience. The ecumenical-
minded non-Catholic will hard-
ly be tempted to add it to his
library regardless of his owp
ignorance of other Protestant
groups because of this absence
of discussion about the religion
which puzzles him most.
ALTHOUGH it is concise,
"Churches in North America”
is complete, containing in its
32 chapters discussions not
only of the major religions but
such groups as Moral Rcarma-
ment, the VMCA and even
those Oriental religions which
have some adherents here.
The beliefs of all are presented
as they themselves state them
with no attempt to disparage
their teachings —be they High
Episcopalians or Jehovah’s
Witnesses.
“Churches in NorthAmerica”
admirably fills a need. J.
Thomas
Ridiculous Miss Brodie
THE PRIME OF MISS
JEAN BRODIE. by Murid
Spark. Lippincott. 187 pages.
$3.95.
Miss Jean Brodic in her
prime is at once a ridiculous
woman and a devastating in-
fluence. Muriel Spark’s novel
is a comedy, a tragedy and a
kind of ballad that makes you
expect on every page or so a
chorus of ‘‘The Highwayman
came riding, riding. . .”
Miss Brodic in her prime is
quite typical of the rebellious
spinster of the ’3os, we are
told. That makes ''her ridicu-
lous. This type of spinster,
however, was not usually
found in Miss Brodie’s profes-
sion, that of a teacher in a
girl’s school in Edinburgh.
This makes her devastating.
MISS BRODIE draws around
her a circle of six students
known as the Brodie set, being
groomed by her as “the creme
de la creme”' creatures who
will eschew the commonplace
—and being used by her as
a means of self-perpetuation.
The girls are mostly ridiculous
also —a little more ridiculous
than girls usually arc at that
age (10 through 18, during
most of which time they are
totally absorbed in curiosity
about, and idiotic conclusions
regarding, sex).
Miss Brodie, pedantic, fas-
cist, romantic, intelligent,
silly, domineering, free-think-
ing, free-speaking, and con-
sidering herself privileged to
live entirely outside the moral
code, manages in a couple of
ways to perpetuate herself
through her set. The married
artist she loves and renounces
paints her into each of their
portraits, aiyl one of the girls
has the affair with him that
Miss Brodic could not permit
herself. Both of these things
please ridiculous Miss Brodie.
BUT IN THE long run her
plans go awry. One of her
girls betrays her and she gets
kicked off the faculty of Mar-
cia Blaine's School Sandy
stranger betrays her e-.cn
more completely when she be-
comes a Catholic (Miss Brodie
went to every kind of church
but the Church of Rome, which
alone might have "nor-
malised” her, Mrs. Spark
choruses) and enters the con-
vent—"not the kind of dedica-
tion 1 meant” grumbles Miss
Brodic past her prime. None
of (he other girls eschews the
commonplace.
Miss Brodic is destroyed by
her own creed. But Mrs. Spark
lets it be known that all things
have a way of working to the
good. Sandy has become Sis-
ter Helena of the Transfigura-
tion and has written a psy-
chological treatise titled “The
Transfiguration of the Com-
monplace.” She confides when
asked of early influences in
her life, “There was a Miss
Jean Brodie in her prime.”
MRS. SPARK, who won for
her publisher last year’s
Thomas More Association
award, is a genius at her own
brand of fiction—witty, ironic,
piercing, vivid, and with a
kind of understated weirdness
that rings true. — A. Buckley
Making a Priest
THE CATHOLIC PRIEST,
HIS TRAINING AND MIN-
ISTRY, by Jack Engeman.
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, New
York. 128 pages. $3.50.
A picture story of the Catho-
lic priest, from minor semi-
nary through ordination to his
manifold ministry, this book
deserves a place in the library
of every Catholic school and
can be perused with profit by
every Catholic parent.
AS CARDINAL Cushing says
in his foreword, “The obvious
purpose of the book is to
arouse interest in the environ-
ment in which young people
prepare for the service of the
Church. Thus it becomes a
welcome addition to efforts be-
ing made on so many other
fronts to find the vocations
which will be needed in ever-
increasing numbers if the
Church is to bring its divinely-
appointed mission into rela-
tion with the needs of the age
in which we live."
Captions . for Engeman’s
more than 250 photographs as
well as supplementary text,
are provided by two Jesuits,
Rev. William M. J. Driscoll,
S.J., and Rev. Richard A.
Kcnna, S.J.
THE BOOK is divided into
two sections, one on the dio-
rrsan rlrrcy. the other on re
ligious. The book ends with a
three-page directory of all re-
ligious orders in the U. S.
— E. Grant.
Television
SUNDAY, MB. 4
7:43 a.m. (7> Christophers. "Keep
Heritage Alive.'.’ Jack Sterling.
8 a.m. (3) Face of Worid.
8:28 a.m. (8) Christophers.
8:30 g.m. (4) Talk About God.
10:30 a.m. (2) Look Up and Live.
"Ol Sacrament and Sacrifice."
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATUKDAY, FSB. 10
2 p.m. til) Christophers. "Its
Your Government," Itcv. James
KeUer.
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC MO. WHOM
1480, WCBS 880. WOR 710, WMCA
370. WWRL 1000. WVNJ 020. WBNX
1380. WABC 770, WFHA-FM 105.3.
WFUV-FM 80.7, WSOU-I(M 89.3
SUNDAY, FSB. 4
8:13 a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:15 a.m. WNBC—St. Francis Hour.
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a.m. WOB Marian Theater.
8:30 a.m. WMCA—Ave
Maria Hour.
8:30 a.m. WWRL—Ave
Marla Hour.
9:30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
10:10 a.m. WFHA-FM "Our Spirit-
ual Mother."
11:43 a.m. WFHA (FM) News.
Views and Interviews. Constance
0.M.M.1., guest.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM—Sacred Heart.
1 p.m. WFUV IFM)
Ave Maria.
2:30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
"Call of Christ," Rev. Joseph Man-
ton. C.SSS.R.
„
.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ava
Maria
8 p.m! WFUV (FM)—Hour of Cruel-
tied!
8 p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 p.m. WWRL HaU Mary Hour.
7:43 P.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p.m. WABC—Christian In AcUon.
MONDAY, FBB. 3
2 p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred
Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
TUBSDAY, FBB.
4
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred
Heart
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
10 p.m.
WSOU (FM) Christophers.
WRDNCSDAY, FBB. 7
2 p.m. WSOU
(FM>—Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM)
Hour of St.
Francis.
THURSDAY, FBB. t
2 p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY. FBB. »
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Good Beading and
Good Man," Rev. Edgar Crowe,
C.P.
'Mature' Can
Be Immature
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Eric Johnston last week in
Hartford deplored that Holly-
wood producers "apologize for
making mature movies al-
though the one bright hope of
the motion picture as an art
rests in its development of
more meaningful, more pro-
found and more controversial
themes.” This is a typical
play on words.
Quite a few movies of ma-
ture appeal and artistic and
moral value have arrived
within the past year or two.
Too many others, although of-
fered as “mature” entertain-
ment, have been immature in
treatment and, as several of
the nation’s most liberal crit-
ics agree, have insulted the
tastes, intelligence and morals
of millions here and overseas.
American theater owners
cannot for long evade their
share of the responsibility to
exclude children from such
shows, any more than liquor
vendors long escaped legal
compulsion not to serve mi-
nors. Every civilized country,
cither by legal statute or pub-
lic assent, protects its youth
from unsuitable entertain-
ment, with the exception of
the U. S.
Bachelor Flat (Weak. Ob-
jectionable in part) Fearing to
spoil her mother’s latest mar-
riage prospects, a teenager
poses as an escapee from a
girl’s reform school ,who mis-
behaves with a middle-aged
professor.(7), and a beatnik.
The humor ii coarse and ob-
vious.
Song Not the Singer (Fair.
Adults) A virtuc-vs.-vice con-
test pits a priest and a bandit
against each other in a Mexi-
can village, but suffers from
overstatement of contending
principles and character pat-
terns.
New Book Ratings
This classification Is prepared by Beat Sellers. University of Scranton.
Classifications: I. Soluble for general reading. H. Adults only, because of
a.
advanced content and style! b. Immoral language or Incidents. 111. Per-
missible for discriminating adulU. IV. Not recommended to any reader.
American Art In Our Century dial,
by Lloyd Goodrich and John I.
H. Baur
Baroque and Rococco Architecture
(11. by Henry A. Mlllon
Captain Newman.
M.D. (lib), by Leo
Rotten
Centurions (IIU. by
Jean Larteguy
CIA: Inside Story (I). by Andrew
Tully
Duggan (lID. by Richard Dougherty
Ind of the Battle <l>. by Evelyn
Waugh
Bscapo Prom
Java dial, by Harvey
Hatsllp
Oothlc Architecture (1). by Robert
Branner
Gould's Millions (I), by Richard
O'Connor
Inheritor (Ila). by R. C. Hutchinson
In Search of a
Character (Ha), by
Graham Greene
I Remember, I Remember (I), by
Sean O'Faolain
Ivy Tree (I). by Mary Stewart
Kirkland Revolt (I). by Virginia Holt
Lady of Mallow a), by Dorothy
Eden
Last Summer (Ha), by Elizabeth
Gunn
Lova and Bo Silent (lib), by CurUa
Haraack
Modern Architecture
(I>. by Vincent
Scully, Jr.
Murderer* (Ila), by Harry J. Anslln-
«er & Will Ouraler
My Own Back Yard (I), by Arthur
Cavanaugh
Roman Architecture (I), by Frank
E. Brown
Scoundrel*' Brloado (lib), by Carter
A. Vaughan
Secret Service Chief a), by U. E.
Baughmanit Leonard W. Robinson
Sylvia (Ha). by Vercors
Trial of Calllsta Blake (lib), by
Edgar Pangborn
Voice of the Lord (Ila), by Laurene
Chinn
Whole Creation (Hb). by Theodor*
Morrison
Wonder Winter (Ha). by Robert
Neill
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
Feb. 3*0. There may be changes
In some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally the original Legion of
Decency ratings may be accepted.
FAMILY
Across the Bridgellot Cargo
Arkansas Isn't it Romantie
Traveler John & Julie
Bad Little Kidnapped
Angel Law West of
Buck Privates Tombstone
Come Home Lucky Me
Come Next N abong a
Spring Revolt ofZombie*
Commandos 2 Lost Worlds
Strike at Dawn Wake Up St
Cruel Sea Dream
Everybody Sing Wife of Monta
Frogmen Cristo
Great Man Votes
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Affair With Monte Carlo
Stranger Story
Alias
a
Murder. He Sayf
Gentleman My Gal Sal
Balalaika Purple Heart
BloodArrow Purple Plain
Carbine Williams Sailor’s Lady
Conquest Smashing
Encore Money Ring
Eye Witness Strange Intruder
Frankenstein Tampico
Meets Wolf ManThey Can’t
I Take This Hang Me
Woman 3 Musketeers
Key Largo
OBJECTIONABLE
Beauties of Room for One
Night More
Big House. San Francisco
U.S.A. Story
Black Tuesday Scarlet Street
Forbidden StreetSirocco
Lady Has Plans Temptation
Love In City Yellow Sky
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VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
OVER 23,000 witnessed it last year
Forty-eighth Season
25 PERFORMANCES
OPENS FEB. 22nd CLOSES APR. 17th
Performances for Children
Saturday and Sunday Matlnaaa, 2:00 P.M.
****'• March 3rd, ath 10th, 11th, 17th. 34th, Hit,
April 7lh, 14th.
Spaclal Holiday Matinao Thuraday, Fabruary 32nd. -
Chlldran'a Tlckotl Sl.OO
In oroupi of 25 or mora —75 c
Performances for Children
Saturday Evanlnas and Sunday Matlnaai and Evanlngi During
HHdrmanc# for Adulti, Sunday Matinaa, March ISth
at 2:00 P.M. Prlcas atAdult Parformancati
Front Balcony $2.50 Entlra Orchastra $2.00
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
All seats reserved-Special rates for groups of 25 or more.
WRITE or PHONE: UN 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th St. A Central Avenue Union City, N.J.
am
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IMOHSAIIWVJOUIUIHA
NFW V °nly Sunday Missal that takes full
IILVI. of all changes ordered by Pope John XXIII
to make your participation in the Mass fuller, easier!
THE
Fulton J. Sheen
SUNDAY
MISSAL
Th« most compl«t« Sunday Missal ever published
Includes every Mass that may be said on Sunday. 9?
“ In all—so more than most Sunday Missals.Masses
I
A WORK OF
RARE BEAUTY
- «W
quality iloc
■tJIH
Conforms to all changes ordered by
His Holiness Pope John XXIII in his
Motu Proprio. Every Mass printed In
English on one page, Latin on
Other outstanding featuresi
Personal Introduction, medita-
tions, questions and answers
on the Mass by Bishop Sheen;
full-color frontispiece of Bishop
Sheen celebrating the Mass;
Holy Week Liturgy; all Masses
for First Fridays; all Holy Days
ofObligation; Nuptial, Requlerr
Burial Services m full
andmore.
Only $7.50, black reslne binding,
red edging Delu.o editions In black
or white bindings, gold edging, pro-
tective slipcase, $12.50.
HAWTHORN BOOKS ".“IT.ri.V.V’r.'
NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY PRESENTS
NEWARK POPS
at MOSQUE THEATRE, NEWARK
FRANK SCOCOZZA, Conductor
Saturday,Fab. It at t:3§ All Amarican Program
KENNETH AMADA, Pianist Rhapsody in Blur
DR. JOACHIM PRINZ, Narrator A Lincoln Porirai
Next Concert
Pleaaa enclose stamped, self-add rested envelope
SINGLE TICKETS EI.7S, it.43. SI.IS, 5.90. $.60
Tickets also available at Bamberger* Ticket Service
MI 3-0331 and Moaqua Theatre, MA 3-1813 (no extra change)
LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
from
$l5O
altar
MISSALS from $2O
Mitchell 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, NJ
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND
BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
Whin Motoring Viiit tho "St. Moriti," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Modarat* Pricai
m
FULL COURSE
ON THE PLAZA DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J. LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Op« 7 Days July & Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DELIGHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catering to: Wedding Receptions Banquets, Partiea A l-unchcona
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
1900 Eatt Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINDEN, N. J. WA I*olo
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS
- BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION - MU 6-2537
Frank Novti at tho organ Wod., Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun
K VJ n f **A
Tovg
LAKES INN
Your Hoit
GABS MEINHARDT
rthur Godfrey*! Mariners**
Family Dlnintf at Family Prices
Private Parties and Mcctlmi Catered
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hot!
TH[ BRASS HORN
i
Banquet Rooms Available far
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry A W. Grand Sti. iliiabeth.N.i.
THE rounders restaurant
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Reservations Call Colfax M5« Rout. 17, Paromus N J
ped-e-flous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE IHHH
CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
■ IV. complelo facilities for
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
iron 11:30 • 3 PM, Dinner From S 30 Sunday From 1 I’M.
708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.
lions' West
on 111 22 to North Plslnftold, turn right to Watehun*,
signs to Warrcnville 2 miles
Your llrni BILL WILLIAMS
around circle foil
PL 5-0 111
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
HE 3-8945Jersey City.
"W
Vi
t usiittt Wf> i'htirla ilvstuuruni
"Horn* of Vint Foods sinct 1935”
Banquet Facilities 6—600
i'vttturinfj; T'hvairt* MHnnor l*tirtit>s
To Hit Shows on Broadway . . . $12.50 & up per person
"How To Succoad etc." Fob. 6th, April 10th, May 24th
"Sound of Music" March 3rd., March 13th.
"A Shot In Tho Dark" Fob. 20th.
"Subways Aro For Stooping" Fob. 6th, Mar. 3rd, Moy Sth May 24
"Carnival" May Bth.
"The Gay llfo" May Bth, May 10th, May 24th.
Also Open Stock Call Armory 8-5200 for dales and details
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
120 UNION BLVD., TOTOWA BOROUGH
THE ORIGINAL EST 1918
SWISS CHALET ?“"?"?* aad
restaurant Wedding
ramsey, n.j. traffic cm. Facilities
DAvls 7-0800 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AULISE’S
ONI OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foode. All foods cooked
per
order.
• , ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located
on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
Get Out of Your Shell at the
©turtle Y&xmlt
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
557 N#rthfl,ld Av.
Your Host: WEST ORANGE, N. J
"(.bet” Crabowski REdwood 1-294:
Mission Book
Award Made
NEW YORK (RNS)—A Phil-
ippine priest has been given
the Pierre Charles Mission
Book Award tor having writ-
ten the best Catholic mission
book published in 1961.
He is Rev. Horacio de la
Costa, S.J., of the Philippine
Province of the Society of
Jesus, whose book, “The Jes-
uit in the Philippines,” was
published by the Harvard Uni-
versity Press.
The award is sponsored by
the Institute of Mission Stud-
ies of Fordham University.
Cathedral Program
COLOGNE, Germany (NC)—
Cardinal Fringa of Cologne haa
ordered a special collection to
ralae $100,000 for a new cathe-
dral In Tokyo. «
Leftist Minority Wields Power
In Philippine State University
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
MANILA (NC) - An en-
trenched group of leftists wield
power in the University of the
Philippines, a state institution
maintained by public funds
and helped by American gov-
ernment foreign aid.
This group is not large but,
under the present president of
the university, it has gained
control of some dominant posi-
tions. The great majority of
the faculty and students are,
like the majority of the Fili-
pino people, Catholic and anti-
communist. The university,
however, shows signs of in-
filtration that everybody who
has watched communism at
work elsewhere will recognize.
LAST MARCH the Congres-
sional Committee on Anti-Fili-
pino Activities (CAFA) tried
to investigate charges of com-
munism in the university. The
“official weekly student news-
paper" of the university, the
Philippine Collegian, called in
students to protest the “loyalty
checks.”
A crowd of students, esti-
mated at 1,000 (out of IS,000),
marched to the Congressional
building, stormed into the
room where the hearing was in
progress and broke it up.
This organized riot, an at-
tack in the Congress on a com-
mitteo of the national legisla-
ture, apparently elicited no
disciplinary action from the
university authorities. Itcould-
n’t, because the “student
newspaper" that incited it is
controlled by members of the
university administration. It is
an official organ for the stu-
dents, not of the students.
THE PHILIPPINE Collegian
has been following a patently
communist line for months.
No student actually buys the
paper. It is financed by a
publication fee that every stu-
dent must pay at the beginning
of the semester. The selected
editor receives an honorarium
of 120 pesos ($6O) a month,
and his staff members receive
smaller sums.
Three articles printed in
other publications of the Uni-
versity of the Philippines have
been cited as evidence by the
prosecution in a sedition trial.
' LEFTISTS IN the university
snipe at the U. S. and at re-
ligion. Catholic thought or ac-
tion is derided.
The attacks on religion in
professorial utterances and in
the administration’s “student
newspaper’’ violate the law
that forms the university char-
ter.
Faculty members and stu-
dents who make any stand
against the policies that favor
the leftists and the agnostics
who side with them are ex-
posed to various kinds of re-
prisals.
THE UNIVERSITY of the
Philippines has been receiving
substantial help from the for-
eign-aid agency of the U. S.
government, formerly the ICA,
now the AID. The university
expects to receive five million
pesos ($2.5 million at the of-
ficial rate) in aid from tho
American government over a
five-year period.
A branch of the University
of the Philippines is esta-
blished on the U. S, Air Force
base, headquarters of the 13th
Air Force, Clark Field, north
of Manila.
NAMED FOR HONOR -Rev.
Pierre d’Orgeval, SS.CC., 89,
will receive the 1962 Dam-
ien-Dutton Award, presented
annually to a person who
has contributed to the wel-
fare of the victims of lepro-
sy. A native of France, Fa-
ther d'Orgeval joined the
Sacred Heart Fathers in
1923 at the age of 51 to
work among victims of lep-
rosy. He retired in 1948
after having contracted lep-
rosy himself.
American Medic
Aiding Indians
NEW DELHI, India (NC) -
A happy anniversary for him
and for the people of New
Delhi has just been celebrated
here by a St. Louis surgeon.
It was just a year ago that
Dr. Harry K. Purcell brought
his wife and five children to
this city and became the chief
male surgeon at Holy Family
Hospital, conducted by the
Medical Mission Sisters.
Working closely with him is
an Indian Medical Mission Sis-
ter, Sister M, F. Lourdes, a
recent graduate of Lady Hard-
ing Medical College, New
Delhi.
In her surgical residency
under Dr. Purcell, she is
profiting from his years of
experience as assistant pro-
fessor of surgery at St.
Louis University School of
Medicine. Dr. Purcell plays an
important role in the training
program for Indian doctors
and nurses at Holy Family.'
THE PURCELL family lived
in a comfortable home in New
Delhi's residential section. The
children attend the Jesus and
Mary Convent School in Delhi.
At the bustling 200-bed gen-
eral hospital. Dr. Purcell
spends busy days that often
run into nights. His patients
speak a different language,
wear different clothes, eat dif-
ferent food. Even many of
their complaints arc different,
plagued as they are by a
variety of tropical and vitamin
deficiency diseases.
From the villages, the
people come with malaria,
typhoid (ever, hookworm and
dysentery. Among the poor
in the city, rickets, tetany and
scurvy are common ailments.
Tuberculosis is still the chief
public health problem.
Bishop to Send
Priests to Peru
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(RNS) Bishop Joseph M.
Marlin of Jefferson City, in a
pastoral letter, called on tech-
nically trained lay men and
women in the diocese to par-
ticipate in the Papal Volun-
teers program.
He also announced that the
diocese will take action to re-
lieve the clergy shortage in
South America by sending a
first group of four priests to
Peru in October.
Citing Pope John XXIII's
plea for clergy and technical
aid to Latin and South Amer-
ica, Bishop Marlin declared:
“When the Vicar of Christ
speaks in this fashion, the will
of God is instantly clear, and
it is precarious to ignore it.
The responsibility is all the
weightier when, as in our own
case, God blesses a diocese
with many good candidates
for the priesthood."
Missionary Visas
Increased by India
NEW DELHI (HNS)—A to-
tal of 128 visas for foreign
Catholic missionaries to enter
the country was granted by
the Indian government in 1960.
This was more than the com-
bined total of visas issued in
the preceding five years.
In Ceylon They’re Ready
To Suffer for the Faith
For some time the Church
in Ceylon has been under pres-
sure from communists arid
from the government. The loy-
alty of thfe laity has been test-
ed; their response has been
admirable.
A girl at a convent school
in the capital city received a
letter from her mother saying
the Catholics of their town
were taking turns in occupy-
ing the school (parochial
property). "Each family has
a night of the week,’’ she said.
"It may be,’’ the mother
wrote, "that we will be called
upon to suffer for our faith on
the night our family occupies
the school. I would not want
any one of the family to be
absent on such a glorious
night. Therefore come home
for the holidays.’’
Such Catholics are willing to
make the ultimate sacrifice
for their Faith. What sacri-
fices aro you willing to make
to help sustain them? Consid-
er the matter prayerfully.
Then send your sacrifice to
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
Ask World to Save
Starving Chinese
An appeal by 900 prominent
Chinese in Hong Kong in favor
of six million people a
famine of long duration reads:
“We appeal to all the people
of the world, to all religious
groups, to all charitable or-
ganizations, whatever may be
your political opinions, for the
sake of humanity, have pity
on these millions of people
who suffer on the continent
and save them from death."
A Clean Bandage
Is a Leper's Joy
The year-old leper colony of
the La Salette Fathers near
Thayctmyo, Burma, “marks
the blazing of a trail into a
new frontier,’’ writes Rev.
Raoul Pronovost. “Who can
say what blessings will accrue
to our overall work here as a
result of the challenge we ac-
cepted?" he adds.
In the midst of the dismal,
unsanitary hovels in which the
victims formerly huddled, a
new rehabilitation center has
gone up, “sturdy, sparkling,
clean and neat — a fitting
monument to the generosity of
benefactors in America, and
to all who look at it the solemn
pledge of the La Salette Fa-
thers to bring Christ to these
souls.”
Father Pronovost recalls
that little over a year ago
“there was only loneliness and
misery” where now there is
"happiness and rejoicing. The
people are decently clothed
where there had been only
filthy cloths covering scores
and ulcers or where wounds
were open to dirt and insects.
“Healing drugs speed the
day when the progress of
leprosy will be halted and re-
habilitation becomes a reali-
ty,” he notes. “More lepers are
being treated and more are
knowing what it is to have the
bare necessities of life such as
water, soap, food they like,
clean clothing and bandages
for festering sores.
“May Christ’s blessings be
upon
our benefactors."
Bishop Stanton
In Union City
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb. 4 at
St. Joseph’s, Union City,
Hev. Edmund McMahon,
C.P., pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Father McMahon and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D.; LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
It's All True About
Children’s Prayers
Tartar, the northernmost
mission of Eldoret, originally
had two missionaries who
traveled its 4,000 miles. The
people are scattered widely
with no village centers. So a
new mission was created by
dividing the area, and it was
decided that a hospital might
provide the desired meeting
point between the priest and
the people of the area.
“There is going to be a hos-
pital there, but just now there
is no doctor, no Sister, no
nurse’’ the missionary wrote
to the children. “By your
Masses,prayers and sacrifices
you can get from God every-
thing that is needed for us
here.”
Shortly afterward the mis-
sion got a splendid mission
doctor and a little later it got
the Holy Rosary Sisters. Now
it is getting its converts.
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SAY IT
WITH
*
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
Wllllim Waat, Pro*.
110 Main »»., Butlar, N. 1.
Tormlnol Mill
Rot. MUtborry 4-4147
'
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alax Soranno Prank Mai In!
47 Park Placa. Morrfatswn
JR 04400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
ComPlata Comatory Carvlca
*1 Ridaadala Ava.. Hanovar
TUckar 74105
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Waddlna A Funaral Dalian*
100 Main tt.. Boonton. N. J.
DBarf laid 4-1101
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
047 NEWARK AVI.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
IL 1-7011
PLOWIRB TILIORAPHED
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
BIFTI, PLANTS A PLOWIRB
10 CINTRAL AVINUI
(Worfandyka Ohopplna Cantor)
MIDLAND PARK
OLlvar 1-5104
InTime ofNeed ' \
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIos 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N, J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X.« FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
tsstx COUNTY
FLOOD FUNHAI HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArkef 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymooth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
*
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
'
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. ft HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
JAMES A. McLAUGHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156/
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Monuments made of granite from tho Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
(bahhT!
I com I
Th» BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality is a binding guarani** to
th* purchaser and hit heir* for-
•v*r and for all times. No stronger
guarani** can b* written.
Guaranteed by^
Good Housekeeping
•Si**4OVCIUSIOj*S
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
t**s BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barr* Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
b* replaced or th* money paid
for it will b* refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 RIDGE ROAD
Oppoiito Holy Cron Comolory
WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, NJ.
WANTED: ONE MORE SAINT
SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER DIED IN 1852 MORE TUAN
400 YEARS AGO. HE IS KNOWN IN HISTORY ■« the "Apoe-
tle el the Indies.” ...He died at 48,
after ten exhausting yc an i n Ceylon.
Malacca, the Spice lalandi, Japan,
and India. He left behind him hun-
dredi of thouiands of converts
...In
INDIA today, in the village of KID*
ANGOOR, a native prieit Father
Joeeph Vadakumpadan eontlnuea
St. Francis' work ...In KOOTH*
RAPPALLY, In' the Archdiocese ot
Changanacherry, native Sisters teach
Indian youngsters how to bless them-
selves, how to say their prayers . . .
The work of Christ continues, but tho
obstacles seem insuperable . .
.
There are nearly FIVE HUN-
DRED MILLION PEOPLE In INDIA (more than twice the pop-
ulation of the U.B.A.)—yet only one Indian in 88 is a Catholic
• . . Nine out of ten Indians can neither read nor write ...Il-
literacy, Ignorance, filth, disease these problems worry our
priests and Sisters. They're problems that could be solved, per-
haps solved quickly, were it n*J for India's bitter poverty . . .
Catholics in India, by arid Urge, are the poorest of the poor.
They cannot pay for the training of their priests and SUtera.
They cannot build the sehooU they need, the hospitals, ellnles,
convents, chapels, churches
... In too many pUces our priests
and Sisters are living in "rectories” and “eonvenU” that, by
American standards, ara not fit for chickens or cows. Dirt floors,
thatched roofs, bamboo waUs, do not make for healthful living
—much less, frugal comfort Our priesU and Sisters, like St
Francis Xavier, have bodies as well as souls. To save souls, they
must have tho "tools"—food, clothing, housing, medicine, clin-
ics, schools .
. . These are critical days in INDIA. Communism
is at the door . . . Pleats God. the Church will be given one
more Saint Francis Xavier. CathoUcs will be given one more
chance to save INDIA for Christ . . . Will you do something to
help?
£
Th Htfy Fdthtri Misskrn Aid
fir At Ormtal Chimb
your chance to help
WE WISH YOU COULD SEE FOR YOURSELF the appeals
on our desk from Bishops, priests, and SUtera. In INDIA the
mission need Is desperate. Check through this list (It's only a
sampling). You’ll find a way to help.
□ In KOOTHRAPPALLY, Sister Marla LUlyose writes, native
SISTERS OF THE ADORATION teach tiny tots in a little Cath-
olic school. The Sisters’ “convent,” however, Is not fit for hu-
man beings . . . Will you do something to provide decent hous-
ing for these Sisters? The convent, with chapel (it may serve
also as a school) will cost $4,200 ... Write to us.
□ In PUTHUR, during the recent monsoon rains, the roof ant
walls of the parish church collapsed. Theparishioners now hav(
no place for Sunday Mass, no place to reserve the Blessed Sac
rament
. . . The Bishop of Trlchur asks for help because hU
Catholics are almost penniless
... To restore the church will
cost $2,000 . . . Can you send something for PUTHUR?
□ In ONJIL, in the Diocese of Tiruvalla, an entire community
of separated Oriental Christiana has joined the Catholic Church
en masse. There Is. however, no Catholic chapel in ONJIL Mai
Athanaslos, the Bishop, must build a chapel without delay, "s4
that these new converts will not be lost again; and so that others
W
°"w ‘ F °r land *" d ma,erUli ‘he Bishop must pay$3,500 Would you like to build this chapel in memory oi
your wife, husband, parents, loved one? ... Write to us.
□EDUCATE A NATIVE PRIEST FOR INDIA. At ST. JO-
SEPH S SEMINARY, in ALWAYE. INDIA, these young men
eed financial assistance In order to complete their studies for
V’:
D
P
/*
,lh00d: VARGHE SE CHIRACKAL. JOSEPH CHITTI-
wno n '.K n
NNES PARAYIL- The rIK-year course cost.$6OO altogether (27 * a day, $8.50 a month, $lOO a year) . . Will
you adopt” one of these? . . . Write to us.
£*L
<}2earEistGlissionsj*
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Meqc. Joseph T. gym. N«ti U*'y
a-oMi—
,n ■l«Hem re:
NEAR EAST WELFA« ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av#. at 46th St. N«w Yorit 17, N Y
Help Students to Become Priests
$7 00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
0
S*~ V
■»A"»
1
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
OFF--
Dear FaHwi
Enclosed find $ ... (or iponjortig a edant
to the prieilhood for -mirh,
NAME tptm, prinlS-
ADDRESS .
cir* —tone sure
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, nati dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Business Is Business
Random notes from the news lately
indicate that all is not simon-pure in the
business world if it ever was. Head-
lines tell the story: “Indictment names
10 electric parts firms; price-fixing al-
leged.” (This follows on a similar situa-
tion in 1960 when convictions of the
guilty companies were obtained.) “Al-
leged price-fixing in the tire industry or-
dered halted.” (Consumers located near
a tire factory, it was charged, were de-
prived of lower freight rates, were com-
pelled to pay part of freight costs to dis-
tant buyers.)
PERHAPS THE most spectacular
and far-reaching business scandal in-
volved the recent investigation of the
American Stock Exchange; which led to
the resignation of the president and
other key officials. As the SEC observed
after its study: “abuses arose because
rules were flouted and responsible peo-
ple, through ignorance or apathy, chose
to ignore the situation.” Last week in
the over-the-counter, securities market,
13 member firms were expelled for sun-
dry illegalities.
These instances of shady dealing af-
fect all of us in our pocketbooks. Merely
because
money is comparatively plenti-
ful should be no signal for producers,
sellers, dealers to milk the public dry.
Nobody relishes being taken in by the
old “con-game” whether it’s run by a
wandering gipsy or by Wall Street.
More tragically, these slick transac-
tions weaken our moral fibre; even the
government shook a chiding finger at
the whole mess last month through its
Business Ethics Advisory Council. It
urged the nation’s businessmen to re-
examine their ethical standards and draw
up company-wide codes of conduct. The
council recommended “soul-search-
ing” discussions on the problem by exe-
cutives (an apt expression it could
even lead to “soul-saving”).
“All personnel must be given strong
motivations to follow the code adopted”
respectability, esteem for status, fear
of detection are usually strong motives
—but will they weather a crisis? The
laws of God, the virtues of justice, hon-
esty and religion, based on the love ofGod
provide the only genuine “strong motiva-
tions.” Could it be that the current busi-
nessmen’s scandals reflect the lack of
sound moral and spiritual training in their
youth?
SO FAR AS Cathdlic industrial lead-
ers are concerned, surveys currently ap-
pearing in America magazine indicate
that the direct application of the Ten
Commandments to business creates no
great conscience struggle; most queried
agreed that padding expense accounts,
providing “call girls,” the business-for-
profit-only motive violated divine law and
human conscience. When, it came to
“gray areas,” such as capitalizing on con-
fidential information or pirating com-
petitor’s personnel, there was doubt, per-
haps laxity. This doesn’t have to be.
If "it’s more difficult to know what
is right than it is to do it” —as al-
most one half of those surveyed lamented
it would seem that the various indus-
trial relations institutes, the moral pro-
fessor at the university, the question box
of the diocesan paper, even the local
parish priest might put in focus the fact
that “my Father’s business” is everyone’s
business.
The cliche “business is business”
is not absolute, universal; “the moral
code which applies to every human ac-
tivity equally applies to economic opera-
tions.” (Pius XII).
‘Yearning to Breathe Free’
“Give me your tired, your poor, your
huddled masses, yearning to breathe free.
The wretched refuse of your teeming
shore, send these, the homeless, temp-
est-tossed to me. I lift my lamp beside
the golden door!”
SUCH IS THE inscription on the
Statue of Liberty. Once again, and in a
very dramatic fashion, do these words
have meaning. For the past two years,
refugees have been arriving from Cuba;
exiles from their homeland, separated
from their loved ones and many of them
stripped of all earthly possessions.
"Yearning to breathe free," they
have come to America, alerting every
American to the evil of communism and
to the effect it has upon the peoples of
the world. Cuba is only 75 miles from
the United States mainland. No one,
three years ago, would have thought
that the tentacles of communism would
reach over the ocean and snatch Cuba to
its poisoned bosom. It is hard for us to
realize the depth of suffering and the
heartaches of the Cuban refugee.
America once again is responding to
a great need. Both our government and
private agencies are sharing the chari-
table responsibility. Every Cuban in
America looks forward to the liberation
of his country and yearns for the day of
his return to his native land.
Meanwhile, adjusting to their new
environment creates many difficulties
for them. A strange language, a differ-
ent climate and the constant worry about
their families in Cuba all of this is
part of the lot they have in the United
States.
Today it is Cuba; tomorrow it could
be another South American country ...
or, it could even be us.
OUR GENEROSITY and considera-
tion of the Cuban refugee will bring its
own blessing. For those Cubans who
have come to America, let us hope that
they will be able to respond “Yankee.
Si!”
“Yankee, Si” to our charity, our
kindness and our understanding. “Yan-
kee, Si” to our ideals and our way of
life. “Yankee, Si” to their aspirations and
their longings.
May the Cuban refugee find a wel-
come in his temporary home while he
waits for the lamp of liberty to burn
again in his native land.
The Heroes’ Month
February is an ideal month in which to re-
call a noteworthy portion of the Bishops’ state-
ment issued at Washington in the close of 1961.
In no uncertain terms, the Episcopacy re-
called the founders and saviors of this Union
of States, the heroic men whose belief in God
openly expressed and acknowledged as a mo-
tive for action whose moral outlook, whose
integrity breathed a strength into the govern-
ment of this land. They called upon men every-
where to remember the leaders of the past who
were unashamed to profess their conviction that
a nation could only succeed when the existence
and presence of a Creator was accepted and
proclaimed.
IN FEBRUARY, with the anniversaries of
Washington and Lincoln at hand, to say nothing
of Edison as well, it might be well to reflect on
a
concept that seems no longer to prevail, that
“hero” and "politician” can be synonomous
terms.
It cannot be denied that Washington, and
>ven more so Lincoln, were politicans in the
accepted sense of the word. That is, they were
men who understood fully the relationship be-
tween votes and power, between the electorate
and the governance of the United States. Yet
in neither do we find any willingness to com-
promise principle for poll prestige. In neither
do we find a desire to take rather than give, to
win at all costs rather lose with preserved in-
tegrity.
It is no wonder that an infant nation could
find inspiration and encouragement in a
wealthy landholder willing to abandon a life of
ease and without reward to serve his country
almost to death. The example of Washington,
motivated by a sense of responsibility to his
God as well as to his countrymen, provided a
challenge that others had to accept or retire
from politics as shabby figures. The stature of
Washington provided a gauge against which
ather politicians had to compete in order to
serve this land.
THE SAME IS true of Lincoln. Here was
a man who reluctantly sought the office of the
Presidency and sought it only to serve the na-
tion not himself. Here was a man unafraid to
speak his mind: here was a man whose con-
science had not been compromised nor his in-
tegrity compromised by political considerations.
Here was a man, believing in God and un-
ashamed that his belief was his motivation,
willing to give his life for the preservation of the
Union. His unabashed admission in private dis-
course and public address that this nation could
only survive by an acknowledgement of the
active concurrence of God, cost him no votes
and won for him the esteem of his fellow
countrymen.
Their faces, Washington’s and Lincoln’s, are
carved in the stone of a Dakota wilderness. It
would be better to have them preserved in the
hearts of men today so that they would accept
as politicians only men who are first of all
heroes.
The Hope of His Heart
Speaking to a group of Italian journalists,
Pope John XXIII remarked: "The newspaper
that expresses and defends Christian doctrine
must live on the fervor of Catholics. This is an
elementary truth but one which, in practice is
understood by few. Taking, therefore, the oc-
casion of this audience, we want to open to our
beloved sons the hope of our heart."
It is not difficult to picture the scene. He
speaks to this group in the same warm and
friendly manner, so characteristic of this Vicar
of Christ, much the same as he did to another
group of journalists.
Pope John said he wished that their meet-
ing be “not in the nature of a protocol audi-
ence, but rather a simple and intimate conver-
sation between one who lias received from God
the mission of leading his brothers on the path
of truth, and an elite of those people who can
give him valuablo help in his task. . ."
WHAT IS THE "hope" of the heart of Pope
John? v
One of the sacred Christian duties, he said,
'is religious and social instruction." Quoting
the Council of Trent and the writing of many
of his predecessors, the Holy Father reminded
his audience that this instruction is to be given
"through the pastoral teaching of the Bishops
and through the catechetical instruction im-
parted by pastors. But in practice the vital
word reaches few . . .”
If the hope of the heart of Christ’s Vicar
is ever to be realized, the giving and receiving
of religious and social instruction, other means
must be used. "One of the most powerful
means,” he said, "by which one is able to
serve the word of God by entering homes and
making it understood and loved is precisely the
Catholic Press.”
CATHOLIC PRESS Month provides all of us
witli the opportunity of realizing how much im-
portance is placed upon this instrument of
salvation by Pope John.
To you lie has said: "There is n grave re-
sponsibility for all Catholics to support and dis-
seminate” the Catholic press.
To Catholic journalists the “burden is no
less grave: To render good service to the word
of God, making it resound in all its beauty and
newness . . . rendering it vital and attractive.”
A Nation ’s Shame
The Son of God Is
God’s Idea ofHimself
By FRANK J. SHEED
The conception announced by
the angel Gabriel concerned
two persons principally the
Mother and the Son. There is
not one of us, of course, whom
it does not concern more deep-
ly than anything else that
ever happened; but these two
principally, St. Luke, in the
beginning of his Gospel, con-
centrates
upon the Mother. St.
John, in the beginning of his
m the \erses which the
priest reads at the end of
Mass treats wholly of the
Son.
What St. John tells us of the
Son makes the words of Ga-
briel, quoted by St. Luke, daz-
zlingly, almost dazingly, clear.
If we are neither dazed nor
dazzled, it can only mean that
we have not been listening to
the Gospel!
GABRIEL HAD said “The
Holy which shall be born of
thee shall be called the Son of
God.” In Hebrew usage this
meant that lie would he the
Son of God. What did the
phrase Son of God mean? We,
taught by the Church Christ
founded, assume that Son of
God meant God the Son.
But, although the Old Testa-
ment contains gleams and
hints of the Blessed Trinity,
it docs not actually teach the
doctrine. And, the phrase
“sons of God” is used to mean
men who are. in God’s grace.
It is quite clear that Gabriel
intended a different meaning
than this one.
The Holy Ghost should come
upon her and the power of the
Most High should overshadow
her the Jews knew no
mightier words to express a
special presence and opera-
tion of God.
Words such as these could
not mean merely that she
would give birth to one more
Jew of true piety. Her child
would be Son of God as no
one ever had been or ever
would be. But in what would
that Sonship consist?
ST. JOHN TELLS us. lie
docs the actual conception in
one swift stroke “The Word
was made flesh and dwelt
among us.” Then, in a phrase
of total clarity, he tells who
the Word is “And we saw
His glory, the glory as of the
only-begotten of the Father.”
St. John himself has referred
to men who become sons of
God by grace. But the Word
was not of these; He was the
only-begotten; He did not be-
come the Son of God, He was
born so, in the timelessness of
eternity.
St. John begins by call-
ing the only-begotten not the
Son hut the Word: “In the be-
ginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the
Word was God." Never in the
history of human sprccit has
so much richness of reality
been uttered with such brevity.
It is not a word of the mouth
hut a word in the mind, an
idea. We are given the truth
about this idea in two steps.
The Word lias always been
with God. The Word is God,
the Gospel says.
GOD, KNOWING Himself
with infinite knowing power,
generates in the divine mind
an idea of Himself. God s idea
of Himself is totally accurate,
totally adequate. There is
nothing in Himself that is not
in the idea that He eternally
generates of Himself; and
whereas our idea is merely
something, His is Someone
a_ Person as He is a Person,
God as He is God. And this
second person within the God-
head is eternal as He is etern-
al there never was a mo-
ment when God did not thus
see Himself imaged in His
Son, there arc no moments in
eternity.
Thus the Son Mary con-
ceived in her womb, the Son
Who received human nature in
her womb, already possessed
the divine nature which was
eternal.
The Red Plan
For the West
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
It is tempting for us Ameri-
cans to yield to the beguile-
ments of much of our Western
press concerning the "grave
differences" in the commu-
nist camp.
About mid - January the
London Daily Mail predicted
that Khrushchev might yet
turn out "to he a friend of the
West." Such thinking opened
up a whole Pandora’s box of
news stories.
Why don't Western journal-
ists go more fully to commu-
nist documents for their in-
formation? Twitting the “im-
perialist clique headed by the
United States," on being set
back last year in many coun-
tries while losing Cuba per-
manently, the Jan. 5 Peking
Kcview foretells even more re-
verses in our Latin American
"back yard” for 1962.
SIMULTANEOUSLY, in the
Jan. 1 New Times from Mos-
cow, Carlos Rafael Rodriguez
writes that "the Cuban revo-
lution enters its fourth year
with its course set firmly to-
ward a socialist economy.”
And he adds "our victory was
made possible by the existence
of the socialist camp and the
help we received from it, and
particularly from the Soviet
Union.”
Whatever may be the de-
bates going on in the Sino-So-
vict camp, both powers arc
agreed on a program scuttling
the U. S. and lending to our
demolition.
They both back up Cuba
with the greatest vigor in the
hope and promise that it will
lead to the communization of
all Latin America, with Bra-
zil and Ecuador immediately
following the lead of Cuba in
this nutter.
THE COMRADES of the
world were invited to begin
the new year by considering
Khrushchev’s speech at the
I’ ifth World Trade Union Con-
gress in Moscow in mid-De-
cember, when he said, "Of
course, imperialism has not
changed its predatory charac-
ter, il lias not become peace-
able. Its rapacity has not di-
minished."
“These words support com-
pletely the statement of the Hi
Communist Parties issued at
Moscow in December, i960,
which proclaims the U. S. to
be (lie chief enemy of man-
kind, in (lie estimation of the
communists.
WHAT THEN is tile Soviet
dictator after? Let us examine
his additional words:
"But tremendous changes
have taken place in the world.
Certain of imperialism's ex-
ponents ought to have their
heads vacuum cleaned to get a
better grasp of that. With the
appearance of the Soviet Un-
ion and the other socialist
countries . . . with their eco-
nomic, scientific and techno-
logical achievements, the in-
ternational working class now
has powerful material re-
sources for curbing aggressors
and preventing war between
nations.”
Then he proceeds to call
upon all in the socialist camp,
the trade unions, and in the
national liberation movements
together with those pacificisti-
cally inclined to "fight tire-
lessly against imperialism”
and thereby win peace.
BOTH MOSCOW and Red
China arc intent upon driving
through communist domina-
tion of "the national liberation
movement.” with a special
eye on Latin America. This is
a main theme for the new year
in the Jan. 5 Peking Review.
It is likewise set forth by Rbd-
ncy Arismendi, secretary \of
the Communist Party of Uru-
guay, in the November World
Marxist Review. Arismendi
proceeds from Khrushchev's
assertion that “Communists
are revolutionaries and it
would boa bad thing if they
failed to discern their new. op-
portunities."
Let us not get lost in the
dream world of hoping Khru-
shchev will help us out against
Red China to the point that
we overlook Sino-Sovict de-
signs on the countries in Latin
America.
February Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for February
is:
'That the faithful, amidst
the cares of this life, may
spend more of their time in
prayer.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That the rulers of the new
nations, moved by a desire
for Justice and equity, may
provide for the true good of
their peoples.
The Question Box
May Police Ignore
VIP Violations?
Q. Would you comment on
the moral issued Involved in
the recent New Jersey State
Troopers scandal?
A. According to newspaper
accounts, state troopers have
been directed by their super-
iors to use “discretion” in
dealing with so-called VlP’s;
discretion in this case appar-
ently being understood as not
ticketing these personages
should they be apprehended
violating traffic laws.
Whether, and to what ex-
tent, this charge is true is for
the proper authorities to de-
cide. Our concern is only with
a moral evaluation of the
practice in general, prescind-
ing from the further question
of whether or not it is pres-
ently being engaged in here in
this state or elsewhere.
By virtue of his office, every
state trooper is obliged in con-
science to enforce the law to
the best of his ability. Specifi-
cally this obligation is one of
justice, arising from the con-
tract whereby the state troop-
er receives a salary to pro-
tect the citizenry and enforce
the law. Culpable failure in
this regard, then, is a viola-
tion of his contract and a sin
of injustice.
LAW ENFORCEMENT it-
self, however, is not so me-
chanical and mathematical a
process that it can be carried
out in robot-like fashion, with-
out recourse to the dictates of
prudence. The detectability
that is proper to purely hu-
man law dictates that it be
applied in individual cases
with discretion.
Common sense tells us, for
example, that not every viola-
tion of the “letter of the law"
is a violation of the law it-
self. A doctor or a priest on
an emergency call may find it
necessary to park in a re-
stricted area; or a troop-
er may find it necessary to
exceed the posted speed limit
in order to apprehend a speed-
er. How ridiculous it would be
to regard these individuals as
violators of the law and thus
liable to its sanctions.
Much less obvious, unfortu-
nately, are those cases where
there arc no overriding reas-
ons dictating that such and
such a person, in this particu-
lar situation, is excused from
the observance of the law;
where the policeman is eon-
fronted with a violator in the
Mrirt sense of the term. May
a law enforcement agent exer-
cise his discretionary power in
favor of these individuals?
TO THIS question we an-
swer a cautious yes. In an ex-
ceptional case, a policeman
may employ his discretionary
power in favor of an intelli-
gent and honest citizen, who
may have failed against some
minor ordinance, and who will
be sufficiently warned against
future negligence by a cour-
teous admonition instead of
being brought into court. Since
the protection of society must
be the first consideration of
every policeman, be must be
reasonably sure that his ad-
monition will serve this pur-
pose before he is free to resort
to this less drastic measure.
In maintaining that such a
discretionary power does ex-
ist, we are not unmindful of
its inherent dangers and diffi-
culties.
With human nature being
what it is, preferential treat-
ment of this sort can be an in-
centive to even intelligent and
honest citizens to violate these
laws with impugnity. This be-
ing the case, neither the law
nor the law enforcement agen-
cy will achieve their proper
goal, the protection of society.
Also, in placing such discre-
tionary power in the hands of
individual policemen, we can
expect that some will abuse
this power by turning it to
their own selfish ends. Even
so, the general principle,
enunciated above, retains its
validity.
NOW TO THE original ques-
tion. The point at issue is
Whether a law enforcement
agency or a superior within
that agency may (morally) is-
sue a directive which, in ef-
fect, commands its members
to overlook the traffic viola-
tions of VlP’s. Such a direo-
tive will be a command, in ef-
fect, if failure to observe it
leads to “hidden” penalties,
such as transferral to a dis-
tant outpost. -
We are convinced that a
"directive" of this sort is im-
moral. Although outwardly it
appears to be nothing more
than an affirmation of the
principle that law enforcement
agents may exercise discre-
tion in certain well defined
cases, it is, in reality, a ne-
gation of this principle. For,
in depriving the individual po-
liceman of any real choice in
the matter, he is thereby de-
prived of the exercise of his
discretionary power.
Moreover, the legitimate use
of the discretionary power re-
ferred to above presupposes
and demands a prudential
judgment, that is, a judgment
which takes into account all of
the circumstances which sur-
round the actual violation. It
is only after the apprehending
officer has carefully weighed
all of the circumstances,
which include not only the
gravity of the offense itself
but the character and present
disposition of the offender,
that he can prudently judge
whether, in this particular
case, less drastic measures
can serve the law and protect
Ihe public.
Directives, such as the one
we are discussing, in prejudg-
ing that the public interest is
always served by "overlook-
ing" traffic violations perpe-
trated by VlP’s clearly reveal
themselves as indiscrete, un-
reasonable, and hence, immor-
al.
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
tolatc for Vocations can
«ain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions on:
Feb. 2, Feast of the Pur-
ification.
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
M fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Our Parish
“Whose idea was it to genre loaves and fishes?"
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Sees State Aid Like Federal
Edward T. Magee,
Jersey City.
Editor: v
1 Qor. Richard J. Hughes has
indicated in his inaugural ad-
dress that he is going to press
for new taxes for education.
This means a state sales or
income tax.
Asa teacher for many years
in the public school system
and a student of educational
financing, I do not believe
there is any need to increase
state school aid in New Jer-
sey. Again this year our state
ranks third in the nation in its
per pupil expenditure, and its
$528 average is exceeded only
by New York’s $Bl5 and Alas-
ka’s $598..
OUR STATE budget has in-
creased six-fold since 1945, go-
ing from $BO million that year
to its present figure of $467-
million, of which about 40%
goes for education. During this
same period state aid to local
school districts increased five
times as much as the school
population. The state govern-
ment would have more money
available for education if it cut
out some of the frills and non-
sense.
About 25% of the children of
our state attend Catholic
schools, and therefore will not
receive any of the projected
increase in state aid funds. It
becomes apparent that this
legislation would discriminate
against a sizeable group of
children.
ITHINK it is time for Catho-
lics to speak up and protest
against this discrimination.
We ought to be guided by the
position our Bishops have tak-
en with regard to federal aid
to education. The Catholic
Bishops are not asking for fed-
eral aid to Catholic schools,
but they maintain that if fed-
eral aid is to be given general-
ly, it would be unjust to ex-
clude the six million Catholic
children.
Likewise hero in New Jer-
sey, if we are to be taxed
further to provide another $lOO
million annually for education,
our Catholic children should
not be deprived of their fair
share.
BUT THE MATTER does
not end here. The very exist-
ence of our Catholic schools
is threatened by the con-
tinuous increasing of govern-
ment aid to children in public
schools while denying it to
those in private and parochial
schools. If this trend continues,
our Catholic schools will be
priced out of business.
World Christianity
Depends on Laymen
By REV. FREDERICK A. McGUIRE, C.M.
Father McGuire, executive secretary of the Mission Secretariat,
is guest colsemnist this week for Mtgr. George C. Higgins.
We are witnessing anew de-
velopment in the world-wide
mission of the Church. Ten
years ago there were but a
handful of U. S. laymen work-
ing as missionaries in the de-
veloping nations. Today, there
are hundreds. Now Pope John
.XXm.hai issued a call for
Papal Volunteers to labor for
the salvation of the Christian
society in the countries of
Latin America.
The communists concentrate
on two targets the universi-
ty and the labor union. They
point out to the intellectual
and the laborer the evident
social injustices and challenge
them to revolt.
It Is most particularly
in these two areas that the
laity, not the priests, can be
most effective in proclaiming
the social doctrines of the
Church.
POPE JOHN in Mater et
Magistra states, “Today, the
Church is confronted with the
immense task of giving a hu-
man and Christian note to
modern civilization
... for its
further development and even
for its continual existence.
. .
'The Church fulfills this
mission through her lay sons
who should feel pledged to
carry on their professional ac-
tivities as the fulfillment of a
duty, as the performance of a
service in the internal union
with God and with Christ and
for His glory . .
THE CHALLENGE of the
Catholic laymen in foreign
fields is not one of direct
evangelization. Matty years
ago, Bev. John J. Considine,
M.M., in “Education to World
Christianity” wrote:
“When the monks of the
West entered among anew
people, they did not merely
teach the Creed and establish
the Mass.
“They examined the en-
tire social condition of the
people. They relieved the phy-
sical ills by works of mercy
and lifted the pall of ignorance
by education . . . Long before
conversion, and we might say
independently of the effort to
bring the people into the fold,
they sought to do good, to
practice Christian charity in
relation to these, their fellow-
men.”
FATHER CONSIDINE also
says, “. . . Times without
number we recite the Creed
and speak of the Communion
of Saints the union through
which all men of Asia, Africa,
Europe, the Americas, and all
the blessed who have passed
into eternity would be bound
by God in a single whole with
Christ as Head.
“But as yet the faithful on
earth are but a small fraction
of all men, and of those who
have died only a small frac-
have died had previously been
brought to Christ. Can we con-
tinue with equanimity to talk
of this Communion of Saints
which binds together so few of
those whom God has intended
it should unite?” Father Consi-
dine asks, and then continues:
"CHRISTIAN LIFE is not
the exercise of routine, the ob-
servance of taboos. It consists
of the sanctification of our
souls by the worship of God
and the service of our fellow
men . . . the ordinary Catho-
lic can serve actively only
those immediately about him,
but World Christianity seeks to
point out that Christian socie-
ty, using all the means it can
muster, must devote itself to
the service of world society.
"God did not bestow His pre-
cious gifts for the use of a
minority. Through the world-
wide mission organization of
the Church, through char-
itable, social, educational, eco-
nomic and political move-
ments, Christian people every-
where must labor . . . that all
men may possess the spiritual
blessings and the temporal re-
quisites for a fit life on earth
and for the attainment of
eternal happiness in heaven.
World Christianity reminds us
that such a goal is . . . our
simple duty by Christian
teaching. . .”
Forty Hours
Newark
Ftb. 4, mi
Fifth Sunday After Bplphany
Bt. Peter** Clupel, 334 Lyon* Ave.,
Newark
Our Lady of Assumption. 91 W.
13rd St.. Bayonne
St. Mary**, jag Ave. C.. Bayonne
fit. Pater**, 144 Grand Bt.. Jersey
City
Our Lady Queen of Peace. 400
Maywood Ay*., Maywood
Fab. 11, Ittl
Sixth Sunday Attar Bplphany
St. Henry*. 004 Ave. C., Bayonne
St Mary'a. 234 Waahlniton Ave..
Dumont
Mt.
Carmel. Broadway A Wale* Ave.,
Jeraey City
Bt. Joseph'* Home for tha Blind.
837 Pavonla Ave.. Jersey City
Paterson
Fab. 4, mi
Fifth Sunday Altar Bplphany
Mt. St. John Academy. Gladstone
St. Catherine of Blena. Boulevard
A N. Poconoltd.. Mountain Lakes
Blessed Trinity Missionary Cenacle,
Lons Hill Rd.. Stlrllns
Feb. 11, 1441
Sixth Sunday After Bplphany
Sacred Heart Novitiate. Route 3.
Newton
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. 10 McLean
Bt. Passaic
Poses Questions
'To Sort Issues'
Gertrude E. Unscl,
East Paterion.
Editor:
Your editorial, “Labels Are
Confusing," was much needed
at this time. This confusion
contributes to the overall be-
wilderment of Catholics and
all Americans. It is part of the
communist scheme that we
should be confused and divid-
ed.
However, the issues should
not be confusing if we consid-
er what belongs to Caesar and
what belongs to God, and be
guided according to the com-
mand of Christ. Some ques-
tions ought to be resolved be-
fore we can decide into which
category each issue falls.
Is man entitled to the prod-
uct of his labor? Should gov-
ernment bo allowed to take
from one to give to another?
Is government capable of
charity? Without charity of
what benefit is material as-
sistance?
Does the government have
the right to usurp the
role of the Church and reli-
gious organizations? How far
can we let government in-
fringe into what belongs to
God before it will attempt to
regulate the house of God?
How is the common good
benefited at the expense of the
loss of individual responsibil-
ity and liberty? If theft is
wrong for an individual, is it
not more so for a group of in-
dividuals which is govern-
ment? Is it moral to
cooper-
ate with an international or-
ganization which deliberately
turns its back on God to con-
ciliate the godless?
Adhesion to principles before
party will always work for the
common good. There should
be no compromise of position
for expediency. We cannot be
other than narrow-minded
when we must choose between
right and wrong.
Tertiaries to Meet
BOGOTA Rev. Andre
Hertel, 0. Carm., will conduct
the monthly meeting of the
Third Order of Mt. Carmel at
St. Joseph’s Church on Feb. 4
at 3 p.m.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OnnWA ITAWAKmImtM
Little Things
Mean a Lot..
By JOSEPH BREIG
“It’s the little crosses that
really try your soul," said a
Carmelite priest to me. “The
big ones, we can carry like
heroes. Just stop and think
about it.”
I stopped and thought. I re-
called the time I had a shoul-
der inflammation so agonizing
that I slept hardly at all for a
week.
Night after night, I sat alone
in the living room patiently
enduring the pain. I don't
think I uttered a single word
cl complaint. I was a blooming
saint.
But I blow my gaskets be-
cause my wife won’t throw
away ball point pens.
SHE ALWAYS MEANS to
get refills for them after they
have run dry. But she never
gets around to It. She re-
members everything else; she
can’t remember this.
I reach for a pen, and it
won’t write. I reach for an-
other, and it won’t write
cither. I reach for a third, a
fourth, a fifth, a sixth.
The first pen annoys me. I
lay it aside. The second starts
my gorge to rising. 1 slap it
angrily on the desk.
The third, 1 drop into a
wastebasket. The fourth, I
fling in. The fifth, I hurl in.
The sixth is likely to go flying
across the room.
AT THAT POINT, I start
grinding my teeth and trying
to remind myself that my dear
pen-hording wife is, after all,
my wife, whom I married for
worse as well as for better.
If she is within earshot, I
bellow something about why
the double-distilled doggonit
she doesn’t get rid of the
accursed things once and for
all.
I mean to say, a pen that
won’t write isn't a pen at all.
It’s an impostor. It’s a fraud.
It’s a great big fat lie.
ANOTHER THING. Our chil-
dren, when they open a Jar
of mustard, don’t screw the
lid back on.
When I reach for it, the lid
comes off in my hand, and
cither the bottle goes crash-
ing to the floor, or I dislocate
my spine trying to cstch it
as it topples.
That’s one of the times when
an investigator from Rome
would sadly cross my name
off the list of possible can-
didates for sainthood.
I LOVE MY fellowmen. Yes
I do—but not when one of them
crumples an empty cigaret
pack and drops it in the ash
tray, there to smoulder and
stink up the room.
Another thing that pops my
cork is the practicslly uni-
versal practice among women
of leaving straight pins, and
open safety pins, lying around.
I pick up the pins patiently
—but as I do, I entertain
fiendish visions of millions of
women being made to walk in
stocking feet across floors
littered with the things.
I WILL ADMIT, though,
that I am becoming philosophi-
cal about women drivers who
set their left-turn blinkers
going, and then turn right. Or
vice versa. They do it so con-
sistently that you can almost
figure out what they’re up to.
Almost.
Finally, if you want to make
me riotously happy, just fix it
some time so I can clobber
one of those bakers who can't
bake a loaf of bread without
sprinkling seeds all over it. If
I could learn to love those
characters, I’d be on my way
straight to heaven.
Women Won TheirRights
But Still Prefer Pursuit
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Proftssor of Sociology, St. Louis University
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,
th ear dating and mixed parties If parents carefully super*vise the affairs and always know where their children are? Why can’t our young peo-ple be taught to enjoy mixed friendships without getting emotionally Involved? Many
of us mothers feel that they can.
3
My position it based on the
assumption that you have nor-
mal children, endowed with
normal human impulses and
drives, and consequently pre-
pared to respond normally to
appropriate stimuli.
Frankly, I find the cur-
rent pseudo-permissiveness of
p* any modern parents strange.
How explain their thoughtless
promotion or toleration of a
type of cross-sex relationships
among their teenage children
which they themselves, as ex-
perienced adults, could not
prudently adopt if they wish-
ed to preserve their virtue?
CONCERN FOR the virtue
of chastity is not the only
source of my objections to
such premature cross-sex as-
sociation. Is it not paradoxi-
cal that Just as our highly de-
veloped health care is extend-
ing the average length of life
into the 70s, we are introduc-
ing social practices that are
bound to limit the serious for-
mal preparation needed to
lead such extended lives suc-
cessfully?
Moreover, although our
technically advanced society,
faced with ever more complex
problems generated by auto-
mation, a rapidly growing
population, and international
atrife, requires a constantly
increasing percentage of dedi-
cated, highly trained members
if we are to survive, we are
returning to a kind of biologi-
cally oriented primitivism in
the training of youth.
The maintenance both of
Christian chastity and of a
technically advanced civiliza-
tion has its price in self-con-
trol, long years of formal
training, and the disciplined
postponement of immediate
satisfactions for future gains.
Only in primitive cultures, and
recently in American society,
are young people permittedto
devote their time and energy
to such relatively unrestricted
cross sex associations as soon
as they reach puberty.
I HAVE SPECIAL objection
to the current premature in-
volvement of young girls in
social life. Perhaps for the
first time in history, young
women are offered fairly sat-
isfactory opportunities for in-
tellectual development and full
participation in community af-
fairs.
At the same time, changes
in the family aystem and ex-
tension of the average life ex-
pectancy have profoundly
modified women’s domestic
roles. Not only Is there great-
er emphasis and need for hus-
band-wife companionship, but
the period of bearing and rais-
ing children now accounts for
a shorter portion of their
lives. Hence modem women
have need for better prepara-
tion and wider interests, and
modern society supplies ample
opportunities to attain them.
HOW HAVE American wom-
en responded to these chang-
es? Although some have made
excellent use of every oppor-
tunity offered them, the ma-
jority appear strangely un-
aware of the challenge and
have even retreated to an al-
most primitive definition of
feminine roles. 1
Girls in increasing numbers
are completing high school
and attending college, yet
they are not really inter-
ested in thorough intellectual
development ~, their major
concern from grade school on
remains the “happiness of
pursuit.”
THE TEENAGERS HAVE
limited time and energy. Be-
cause the period of formal
preparation now required does
not coincide with their physi-
cal cycle of development, they
must be strongly motivated to
serious study rather than to
social life.
Girls in particular need
to be reminded that their
normal physical development
is no longer adequate prepa-
ration for marriage or life,
though it may still assure
them success in the “pursuit."
Mass Calendar
Feb. 4 Sunday. Bth Sunday
after Epiphany. 2nd Claae. Oman.
01, Cr. Prat, of Trinity.
Feb. 8
Monday. St. Aiatha.
Virgin. Martyr. 3rd Claae. Red. 01.
2nd Coll. C IP). Common Pref.
Feb. 0 Tueaday. St. Tltua, Blah-
op, Confeaeor. 3rd Claae. Whita. 01.
2nd Coll. Bt.
Dorothy. Common Pref.
Feb. 7 Wodneaday. Bt. Ronald.
Abbot 3rd Claaa. White. Cl. 2nd
Coll. C (P>. Common Prof.
Feb. 8 Thuraday. St John of
Matha. Confaaaor. 3rd Claaa. White.
Cl Common Prof.
Feb. 8 Friday. St. Cyril. Blahop
of Alexandria. Confeaaor, Doctor.
3rd Claaa. White. 01. 2nd Coll. St.
Apollonla; 3 C IP). No Cr. Common
Pref.
Saturday. St. Scholae-
tlca. Vlriln. 3rd Claaa. White. 01.
Common Prof.
.f*b. 11 Sunday. «th Sunday
after Epiphany 2nd Claaa. Green.
C'.Cr of Trinity.
Key: 01. Gloria: Cr. Creed; C from
the VoUve Maaa of Holy Choat:
N Archdloceae of Newark: P Dlo-
ceae of Paterson; Coll. Collect: Pref.
Preface.
God Love You
Have a Mass
All Your Own
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Which would you prefer—a
general audience with the Holy
Father in company with 10,-
000 others or a private audi-
ence? Why, then, when it
comes to the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass, do you merely ask
to be “remembered" in Mass-
es with thousands of others,
instead of having Mass read
for your own personal inten-
tion?
You are already remembered
in every Mass said by every
priest in every part of the
world, because you are a
member of the Mystical Body.
Why not have Mass read for
your personal intention, lor
the 'same alms or for even
less?
OUR LORD dealt with Indi-
viduals. While the crowd was
pressing Him on all sides, He
turned to ask: “Who touched
Me?" Christ sought out the
person from the mob. Our
Lord told us that He "calls
His sheep by name.”
There may be some value in
circular letters, but who pre-
fers them to personal notes?
If you were sick, which would
you rather hear: “You will be
remembered with the thou-
sands of other sick in my
Mass tomorrow” or "1 will
offer Maas tomorrow for you
that you may incorporate your
sufferings to the Passion of
Christ re - presented in the
Mass?”
Do not every bride and
groom want a Nuptial Mass
for the blessings of their mar-
ried life? And when a parent
dies, do you not want a Re-
quiem Mass, not Just a gen-
eral remembrance on All
Souls Day?
GOD LOVE YOU to R.M.S.
for $35 “I promised the poor
of the world $1 for each pound
I lost."
...
to Anonymous for
$lOO “As usual, the missions
receive my first check of the
new year."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director, So-
ciety 'for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishof> Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St. Paterson.
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
BETTER
Tour money will grow
fast either way - - at
Ist National where it
earns big interest!
It’s true many families
prefer more than one
account... husband's...
wile's...joint - - Helps
keep the funds apart.
fATTRSON
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lnKheustdwnta.
IMaoaAMMllllAl
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■m« St atttA*.
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CUT TON
SsnAm. aCldlmA/,
fatfcafAtt.itCeiUrS'.
THAN
1
9
0
earmarkod for speciHo
savings goals.
Whether you prefer
one savings account or
several, you’ll find fast
friendly servico at Ist
National
Uo sureto stop by soon.
NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY
KOMWttAII lIS m*SI UNCWtOD c*»a. MCIMU. UL
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EARN MONEY «i«•
for your Pariah, School or Club.
Soli hiaheat quality flavorlnfa, Air
SanltUcra and rumltura Pollah. AU
on conalxnment. Hiaheat cub prof-
1U offered anywhere.
C. OIL PRSTI,
II COOPIR STRRRT,
BERCENFIKLO, N. J. DU I-7HI
**h« only Raafaurant In Patorson
r#comm»nd#dby Duncan Hlnot"
JUV#
Y* restaurant
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Opan 7 Doyl a Wnk"
Lunchasn Mrvad It-*
Cocktalli our spadalty
how important furniture buying U to you;
that It why we have more
...give more ...core nor*
Oinbif) room .... from ft',BDt.oo
<B.m
148 ROUTB *. PARAMUB.NEW JERSEY • MO *-0239
copyright 1902
Tope Recorder
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Special Coat Sale For Reverend Clergy
• 100% Imported Black Velour Overcoat
REG. 75.00 .NOW $55.00
• 85% Cashmere Blend Overcoat Imported Fabric
REG. $89.50 NOW $64.50
• 100% Wool Gabardine Topcoat w/Wool Zipper Lining
REG. $69.50 NOW $52.50
SALI POSITIVELY INDS FEBRUARY 15th.
LOUIS E. RICCI & SON
10 East 38th Street, New York, New York
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Seek Improvement
Of Business Ethics
WASHINGTON (RNS) - A
call to American business to
Intensify efforts to maintain
and raise standards of ethical
conduct was made here by the
Better Ethics Advisory Com-
mittee of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce after a
meeting with President Ken-
nedy.)
The committee of 26 leaders
of business and the profes-
sions, including four clergy-
men, was appointed in May,
1961 by Secretary of Com-
merce Luther H. Hodges and
is the first advisory body of
its kind appointed by the gov-
ernment.
Clergy members include
Msgr. Francis J. Lally, ed-
itor of The Pilot, Boston arch-
diocesan newspaper. He was
unable to attend this meeting
because of illness.
A 1,000-WORD statement is-
sued by the committee warned
that "every business enter-
prise has manifold responsibi-
lities to the society of which
it is a part.”
In commenting on the state-
ment, the President, who spent
a half hour with the commit-
tee, said that it was “only a
beginning. In the last analysis,
high ethical standards can be
achieved only through volun-
tary effort.”
Besides helping businessmen
to formulate better guides for
ethical standards, he asked the
committee to "assist the gen-
eral public to achieve a broad-
er understanding of these
problems for ethics is a
matter of concern to us all.”
THE COMMITTEE asked
businessmen to determine
whether officers and employ-
ees of corporations applied in
daily practice the ethical
standards that had been pro-
mulgated by the firms and
urged them to ascertain that
staff members understand and
obey the laws and regulations
affecting their activities.
It recommended that 'Com-
panies form well-established
policies concerning conflict of
interest problems involving di-
rectors and officers. Corpora-
tions, it said, should ask them-
selves whether they have ade-
quately defined policy on ac-
cepting gifts and entertain-
ment.
Business firms should keep
their advertising “truthful
and fair,” it continued, adding
that it should give customers
a “fair understanding of the
true quality, function, and
price.”
Businessmen ought to ask
themselves, the report said:
"Do we make good on flaws
and defects? Do we avoid
favoritism and discrimination
among customers?”
THE PONTIFICAL Academy
of Sciences dates back to 1603.
See Editorial, Page 10
DEBUT DANCE -The Rosary and Holy Name Societies of St. Peter Claver Church,
Montclair, held their first dinner-dance on Jan. 27 at the Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
left to right are Valencia Valentine, co-chairman; Mrs. David Whitehead of the Rosary
Society; Msgr. David J. Price, administrator of St. Peter Claver; Rev. Thomas F. Bren-
nan, moderator of the societies; Mrs. Waverly T. Dunn, cochairman, and James R.
Spain of the Holy Name Society.
Latin American News
Marchers Ask Curbs on Reds
QUITO, Ecuador Anti-
communist demonstrators by
the tens of thousands have
marched through this capital
and other major cities de-
manding a government clamp-
down On Red terrorism in
Ecuador.
Twenty-five thousand parad-
ed through Quito, 50,000 ’ in
Cuenca, and 60,000 in Guaya-
quil, Ecuador’s largest city.
Others in great numbers
marched in Riobamba, Tulcan
and other towns of the inter-
ior.
POLICE TRIEI> to throttle
the demonstrators by refus-
ing permission to march. Then
they threw tear-gas bombs at
the marchers, among whom
were women and children.
Gangs of communist hood-
lums also harried the march-
ers. Twelve were injured dur-
ing their march here.
Red vandalism broke out at
Cuenca m the middle of Jan-
uary. Members of the com-
munist Revolutionary Union of
Ecuadorian Youth man-
handled a priest during a lec-
ture at Borja College.
Violent leaflets signed "The
People’s Army” appeared in
letterboxes, threatening death
to priests who did not leave
the city.
A WAVE OF terrorist at-
tacks against churches, Catho-
lic schools, banks and other
buildings followed. In Guaya-
quil, a powerful bomb explod-
ed in front of St. Augustine’s
Church and hurled the main
door 30 feet inside the church.
The anti-communist demon-
strators not only demanded
that the government deal
firmly with communist terror-
ists but that it break relations
with Red-ruled Cuba. Ecuador
was among the nations oppos-
ing sanctions against Cuba at
the inter-American meeting of
foreign ministers at Punta del
Este, Uruguay. '
•
Lund Reform
GOIANIA, Brazil (NC)—The
Bishops of Goias have an-
nounced the founding of a
Catholic Agrarian Front for
this central Brazilian state.
The Bishops also announced
the formation of a state branch
of the national Catholic Elec-
toral League, which aims to
educate the people in political
matters.
The new agrarian organiza-
tion will include two groups:
a union for wage-earning
workers on farms and
ranches, and a union for small
landowners. They will seek to
promote the social teachings
of the Church among farm-
ers.
•
Political Warning
LIMA. Peru (NC) Arch-
bishop Juan Landazuri Rick-
etts, 0.F.M., of Lima, has re-
minded his clergy that they
n.ay not take an active part
in political campaigning.
He spoke shortly after Bish-
op Teodosio Moreno Quintana
of Huaraz suspended a parish
priest for campaigning in be-
half of a Marxist group known
as the National Liberation
Front.
St Cecilia’s Choir
Elects Zagurek
ELIZABETH - Michael J.
Zagurek was installed as pres-
ident of the St. Cecilia’s Choir
of St. Adalbert's Church at a
recent meeting. Rev. Stephen
Rutkowski is the new modera-
tor.
Other officers are John Kicl-
czynski, Alfred Lesniak, Zenia
Pomykalo, Mary Ciuba and
Prank Koziol. Awards were
presented to the last two for
their 25 years of membership
in the choir.
Aid Latin America,
Industry Urged
BUFFALO (NC)-A Bishop
from Ecuador said here that
if American industrial com-
panies. do not give educational
and economic aid to Latin
American nations these na-
tions may be under Red rule
in less than two years.
Bishop Juan Maria Riofrio,
0.P., of Loja, Ecuador, stress-
ed that U. S. companies mak-
ing a profit in Latin America
are particularly obligated to
furnish such aid.
THE DOMINICAN Bishop,
who is in this country seek-
ing aid for his impoverished
diocese, said, “communist
propaganda is making tremen-
dous inroads with the poor.
We desperately need schools
to train the minds of the
young to the danger of com-
munism. We also need schools
to give the young proper in-
struction in agriculture and
technical services.”
“These companies can no
longer have a ‘promise noth-
ing, do nothing,’ philosophy,”
the Bishop asserted. “Imme-
diate action is needed if the
Christian way of life is to.bq
followed in Latin America.”
Bishop Riofrjo noted that
American industries “have a
share in the welfare of Latin
America," and said: “If they
ever hope to continue to have
a free and valuable market in
Latin America, they must
make this sacrifice now, be-
fore it is too late."
Music Lecture
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Sister
Victoria Dal Corso, M.P.F.,
will give a lecture on the sub-
ject“Music in the Church’’ on
Feb. 6 at the Little Theater
on the Seton Hall campus, the
fourth in a series sponsored
by the Serra Club of the Or-
anges.
Accompanying Sister Vic-
toria will be other members of
the Religious Teachers Filip-
pini from Villa Walsh, Morris-
town, who will give a demon-
stration of liturgical music.
The lectures are open to
members of all Serra Clubs,
their families and friends.
Those interested in attending
should call William J. Grady,
chairman, at SO 2-5576. There
is a registration charge.
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For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
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Your savings Income a sound and profitable investment tact, earning more money for you month after month!
in a First National Savings Certificate. You can buy one Buy a h irst National Savings Certificatetoday, at any
: our 10 conveniently located n
•rving Hudson County. Certificate
-the perfect incentive for leaving your savings in- $l,OOO to $25,000 in units of SI,(XX).
at any time, and it begins earning 4% interest from of neighborhood offices
the very first day, payable at the end of twelve months se ifi tes arc available from
THE
FIRST
Ss
*ETW''
XATIOXAL HWK
OFJERSEY CITY
Mcmben Fedeial Oepoilt limiranc* Corporation • tederai Boscrve Syjtem
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
I ROBERTO'S
GREEN POND
MANOR
Convalescent &
Nursing Home
For people who care'1
jA completely (quipped nursing home
I
offering the pertonel end Individual
attention needed for complete com-
fort.
you are invited to vieit
I or write anytime
lOreen Pond ltd.. RT. SISCroon Pond. W, J. —OX 7-7SOO
A NEW SERIES
OF HOLY HOURS
t,
'"AYass
The Friers * the Church of St Francis of Assisi invite you to offer
with them a timely series of Franciscan Holy Hours dedicated to
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass—our source of strength and salvation.
THIS THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 8, 1962
Choose the service most convenient
12 NOON • 5:15 RM. -7:3ORM.
Topic
THE MASS-YOUR REPARATION
Preacher
Fr. J. M.Linehan, OF'M.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
135 West 31st Street (and 32nd St)
batwnn 6th & 7th Avu. N«w York 1, N.Y.
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OPENING SPECIALS
AT BOTH OUR STORES
FAMOUS AMERICANS
__
FLAGS
PARKS PERF.
BRANCH STORE
28-05 BROADWAY (RT. 4)
FAIRLAWN - SW 6-6864
1000 cliff. WORLD-WIDE
_
200 diff. GERMANY
100 diff. LUXENBOURG
50 diff. LUXENBOURG ,
100 diff. ARGENTINE .
7 diff. INDIAN CENTS
1956 PROOF SET
1955-S UNC. CENT
Rog. $1.95 Flash Magnifier
vith Bntleriei
6.95
1.00
1.95
1.49
.49
1.25"
.49
.39
1.29
5.95
.35
1.49
STAMPS & CO I NS • STAMPS & CO IN S
Really, Mom, the Hospital
is
not
so
bad
SOMETIMES WE DRAW a picture of the nurse. That's what Enrique Cruz, 5,
is doing in his bed at St. James Hospital, Newark. Then we talk to the
nurse or the Sister about you. Mom, and about Dad, and our brothers
and sisters, but we almost never cry to go home except maybe on the
very first day...
OR HAVE A GAME of checkers that can
make you forget all about your crutches
as Daryll Tompkins, 8, Danny Roggers,
7, and Bill Brown, 11, are doing while
Practical Nurse Mrs. Vincent Fern-
icola watches. Sometimes a student-
teacher from State Teachers College
comes to help us have fun which she
calls "play therapy..."
OR WE PLAY MOTHER with dolls we brought with us from home and with the new
ones people brought us when we had to come to the hospital. That's what Kim Gon-
zales, 5, and Aurea Oliveria, 10, are doing above in the playroom at St. James, where
the patients never talk about their aches and pains and operations...
AND ONLY NOW AND THEN the nurse interrupts you with a glass of medicine, so youlust drink it peacefully as Vincent Bellaran, 3, is about to do for Nurse Cynthia
Boyd so he can go back to the hook and ladder. We seldom cry, but we miss you Mom,and we are pleased to go home-with all the new toys people brought to us here-
even though the hospital is not so bad, not bad at all.
Urban College Now 25 Years Old
By ED GRANT
NEWARK From its mod-
est beginnings in a few class-
rooms at St. Patrick's School
25 years ago, Seton Hall Uni-
versity College has grown into
a mammoth operation now
housed in a 12-story building
at 31 Clinton St.
It was in February, 1937,
that the then Urban Extension
of Seton Hall College opened
its doors with 321 students in
37 courses. Strictly a late
afternoon and evening proposi-
tion, its student body was
chiefly composed of Sisters.
Over the 25 years, more
than 40,000 have attended the
college, either as matriculated
or non-matriculatcd students.
Of these, over 10,000 have re-
ceived degrees, this number
including graduate students
through 19C0.
Rev. P. Francis Guterl, now
pastor of Holy Rosary, Edge-
water, was the first dean of
the urban college followed by
Msgr. John L. McNulty (later
president of the university),
Rev. Edward J. Fleming (now
the university’s executive vice
president) and Rev. John E.
O’Brien, the present dean.
NOW ENTIRELY centered
at 31 Clinton St., the school
has had three other homes in
addition to the original class-
rooms at St. Patrick’s. A Jer-
sey City division opened at St.
John’s School in September,
1937, and later moved across
the street to a vacant public
school. The Newark division
moved to 40 Clinton St. in
1946, then yielded those quart-
ers to the Seton Hall Law
School as it moved to its pres-
ent quarters.
And as these changes went
on, there were also the ex-
pansions in curriculum. Many
of the early students proved
to be nurses in search of cred-
its toward bachelor’s degrees
to add to their R.N.’s. This
eventually led to the founding
of the Seton Hall School of
Nursing, which cnablol girls to
get both B.S. and R.N. de-
grees in a four-year period.
THE UNIVERSITY’S gradu
ate schools in education and
business were also settled in
the urban divisions until about
a year ago, when all graduate
work was taken back to the
campus. This trend toward
centralization also led to the
end of the Jersey City division
last fall.
Father O’Brien is running a
“round-the-clock” operation at
31 Clinton St., with full-time
nurses and elementary educa-
tion majors during regular
school hours and part-time li-
beral arts, business and educa-
tion students in the afternoon
and evening. During the eve-
ning hours, Dr. Maurice O’Sul-
livan who has been associated
with the school since its be-
ginning, acts as Father
O’Brien’s “relief man.”
WHERE DO THE students
come from? "We get them
from everywhere,” Father
O’Brien says. “Some are
working people trying to pick
up that college degree they
didn’t have a chance to get in
earlier. Many are boys right
out of high school who have to
work during the day to pay
for their tuition. There is still
a good sprinkling of Sisters
from various congregations.”
Most of the evening students
go on to a degree, Father
O’Brien explains. “We hold
them to a maximum of 11
credits a term if they are
working, so it takes from six
to eight years to graduate. A
student can take more credits
only if he applies for them and
his record is good. Occasion-
ally a student, male of course,
will transfer to the campus
day school; just as often we
get transfers from there when
a boy must go to work."
GIRLS, OF COURSE, were
something new to Seton Hall
when they first enrolled in
1937, Now only the day school
at the campus is closed to
them. "Many of our girls come
here to take the ‘All-American’
course psychology. Maybe
they think it will teach them
something about men. But a
surprising number stay on and
become regularly matriculated
students,” Father O’Brien
chuckles.
The student body in Newark
is now about equally divided
among men and women,
though there are only a hand-
ful of full-time, matriculated
male students in the daytime
classes. There were about
3,600 registered in all courses
last term, well below the high
of 6,100 reached in 1957 when
both Newark and Jersey City
divisions were operating and
the graduate schools had not
yet returned to the campus.
The same’admission stand-
ards are required at both the
campus and the University
College for matriculated stu-
dents (i.e., those studying to-
ward a degree). Even non-
matriculated students must
pass an exam before they can
be admitted to a class.
THE ORIGIN of the name
“University College" has been
a mystery even to some of its
students, but Father O’Brien
cleared it up. “The term
comes from Oxford which is
one university with many col-
leges. It was used there to
describe a college located
some distance away from the
university. The resident col-
leges had their own names,
like Balliol, but a distant
school was simply called the
‘university college’.”
Father O’Brien likes to think
of the University College as
being the ultimate extension of
Seton Hall’s service to the
Archdiocese of Newark. “Peo-
ple usually associate Catholic
colleges in this country with
religious orders, like the
Jesuits. But universities came
into being when the school for
the secular clergy at Notre
Dame Cathedral in Pads was
opened to the people and grew
into the University of Paris.
So Seton Hall began as a
seminary to train priests for
our diocese and has gradually
added to Its service, first a
campus school and now the ur-
ban centers both here and in
Paterson.”
, THE FUTURE? “The plans
for the future development of
the University College its
proposed participation in New-
ark's urban renewal plans
through a new downtown cam-
pus center have not been
finalized. They are in the
hands of the board of trustees
and the university council, who
will determine the exact pat-
tern of Scton Hall’s future
Service to the' community,”
Father O’Brien says.
MAKING A POINT-Rev.
Joseph F. X. Cevetello, one
one of the many diocesan
priests on the faculty of
Seton Hall University Col-
lege, makes a point to Pat
Kryeske, a nursing student
from Union. The nursing
school grew out of a pro-
gram which enabled regis-
tered nurses to acquire cred-
its toward academic de-
grees in the college's earlier
days; now it is a popular
program offering the B.S.
and R.N. degrees in a period
of four years.
THEIR OFFERING -Students of Seton Hall University Col-
lege present to Rev. John F. O'Brien, executive dean, the
broadband wine to be consecrated at mid-day Mass in
the college chapel. Mary Anne McMahon of Belleville,
left, and Mary Anne Reilly of Orange, perform the rite,
one of the many offered to the students to increase their
understanding of the liturgy. Mass in the third floor
chapel three times weekly attracts people from neighbor-
ing offices too.
AFTER 25 YEARS -Father O'Brien, right talks over plans
for celebration of the school's 25th anniversary with two
charter members of the administration staff: Dr. Maurice
O'Sullivan, associate dean, and Mary Connolly, Father
O'Brien's secretary. Rev. P. Francis Guterl was the first
dean, followed by the late Msgr. McNulty and Rev.
Edward J. Fleming.
Basilica Doors
Being Restored
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
central bronze doors of St.
Peter’s Basilica have come
down for the first time in
more than 500 years, for
cleaning and restoration.
The two doors were made in
1445 for the predecessor of
tile present lOth century basil-
ica.
Restoration work will bo
carried out in the laboratories
of the Vatican Museum,
j Before being rehung the
doors will be fitted with mech-
anisms. which will make it
easier to swing them.
j\ lawSfe-s
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Savings Accounts
of
Church, Educational, Benevolent
and Charitable Organizations
RECEIVE MORE INCOME
by our new method of Interest Payment
InterestPaidfrom Bay ofDeposit—compounded quarterly
Interest on Withdrawals is paidto the first
of the month of withdrawal, if the balance
remaining in the account is *lO,OOO or more.
A%
CURRENT RATE
To open such accounts in any amount Call our Special Service Department
Pilgrim 3-5000
Bloomfield Savings Bank
11 BROAD STREET 1260 BROAD STREET
100 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY
New Jersey's Largest Suburban Savings Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
WhatArethePeopleReally Like
Who Work in the CatholicPress?
By JUNE DWYER
Here comes Catholic Press
month again. Feb. 1 means
that it is time to sit down,
think about the Catholic press
and then do something about
it. .
Since Addie and I work right
here with a part of the Catho-
lic press, our ideas on the sub-
ject are a little more personal
than yours. In fact, as we
thought about it, we wondered
if you knew the kind of people
who work for the Catholic
Press at least lor TheAdvo-
cate.
LET’S SEE, there are about
22 of us. Some are tall, some
short; some have dark hair,
some have light hair in fact,
now that we think of it, some
don't have very much hair at
all. Some of the people were
bom Catholics and then there
are others who.are converts.
There are 13 men and nine
women —some are Demo-
crats, some Republicans and
some are independent voters.
We come from 16 different
towns and we drive about sev-
en different makes of cars.
In the lunchroom. we have
to have two kinds of soda to
satisfy us, a pot for boiling tea
water and making instant cof-
fee and a pan to warm up
soup.
OUR PEOPLE have lots of
different Interests and hobbies.
One of the girls was an actress
and toured parts of Europe;
one man is a national authori-
ty on sports. We have a Girl
Scout leader and, come to
think of it, one of the advertis-
ing men used to work with the
Boy Scouts.
There are several golfers in
the group, one avid bowler,
about five who work in a little
theater group to raise funds
for scholarships, an antique
lover, two classical music en-
thusiasts a budding painter,
and one man who follows
politics very closely.
Most of us belong to some
organisation or other from
the parish societies to
alumnaes, from the Knights of
Columbus to athletic groups.
The staff has 29 children all
told, not to mention the many
loved nieces and nephews of
the single members.
Topicsof conversation In the
office range from the hottest
basketball team to metrecal;
from the latest novel to the
school situation; from improv-
ing the paper to the funny
thing that “Johnny” said at
breakfast.
IN OTHER WORDS, the peo-
ple at The Advocate are just
like other people; there is not
one mold that turns out Catho-
lic journalists.
But we are alike in that we
try to bring you the news of
the Catholic Church and its
people. We try to bring you
the views, the beliefs, the in-
spirations that will help you
to save your soul and, in doing
our work, we hope to save our
own.
Your Catholic press is as
alive as we are. It can be as
colorful as the many interests
and views we represent. It can
be a strong weapon for good
in the world. It can be the
grace of God entering into
your life.
BUT THE CATHOLIC press
is nothing without you. If we
printed the most beautiful
words in the world in millions
and millions of copies we could
not do any good unless you,
the reader, chose to read
them.
Our paper cannot be lively
unless your eyes choose to
rest on it; it cannot be strong
without your eyes to take it
in; it cannot bring grace to
you unless your little mind
holds it.
So this is your month, little
Catholics. Your month to make
our efforts worthwhile to
make the days of 22 people
matter.
NEVER TOO YOUNG-Ron-
ny (loft) and Terry of Irving-
ton find lots to enjoy in the
Catholic Pressl Of course
they are a little too young
to read yet, but they are
growing up with Catholic
books as their companions.
February is Catholic Press
Month-why not try to read
some Catholic books, mag-
agzines or papers.
Sister Blandina Meets Billy the Kid
By FLOYD ANDERSON
Reprinted from Junior Catholic Messenger by permission of Geo. A. Pflaum, Publisher, Inc.
Sister Blandina and her pu-
pils were on the school play-
ground when a man came run-
ning up to them.
“Sister,” he said, out ot
breath, “please come to the
front yard. I want you to see
one of Billy’s gang.”
The man did not have to say
Billy’s last name. All of them
knew that Billy was William
Bonny, or as he was even bet-
ter known Billy the Kid.
Ever since-she had arrived in
the town of Trinidad, Sister had
heard about the terrible deeds
of the young outlaw. For Billy
and his gang had spread terror
throughout that part of Colo-
rado.
BEFORE SISTER Blandina
could answer the man, her pu-
pils had rushed to the front of
the school. Hurriedly, she fol-
lowed to keep the youngsters
from trouble.
When she reached the front
yard, she saw the bandit.
Mounted on a fine horse, he
strutted proudly down thedusty
street. He was not dressed as
an ordinary gun fighter, but in
the richly colored clothes of a
nobleman.
Sister Blandina did not soon
forget the sight of the outlaw.
When she thought ot him, she
shuddered with fear. He had
the coldest, cruelest eyes she
had ever seen.
SOME WEEKS later, a visi-
tor came to see Sister Blan-
dina. “Remember the outlaw
who rode by the schoolhouse a
few weeks ago?” he asked.
"Why, yes,” Sister replied.
"Well, Sister, he needs help,”
the man went on. “And it looks
as if we’re the only ones who
can give it to him. He was shot
in a gun battle. And none of the
doctors in town will take care
of him. Some men carried him
to a little mud hut on the edge
of town and left him there to
die.”
At once Sister Blandina knew
what she must do. She put
some food, water, soap, and
bandages into a basket. Then
she asked the man, and a wom-
an from the parish, to walk out
to the edge of town with her.
WHEN THEY reached the
shack, Sister’s two companions
helped her inside. Then they
left her alone with the injured
man. He lay huddled on a dirty
bed, looking not at all like the
man she had seen just a few
weeks ago. But the hard cold
look was still in his eyes.
Sister Blandina looked sharp-
ly at the man. “1 see that noth-
ing but a bullet through your
brain will finish you,” she said
crisply. “Come, I will dress
your wound.”
“I’m thankful for the food,”
the outlaw said. “But I’ll take
care of my wound myself.”
Then, raising himself a little,
he asked, “What’ll 1 call you?”
“Sister,” the nun replied in a
businesslike tone.
“Well, Sister, I’m glad you
came to see me,” the man said.
“Will you come again?”
“Yes, certainly,” Sister Blan-
dina replied, going to the door.
WHEN SHE was outside, she
thought about the harsh words
she had spoken to the man,
“Nothing bht a bullet through
your brain will finish you.”
“How could I say such a
thing?” the asked herself. “I
went to do an act of charity
and yet I spoke without charity
to that man.”
Many times after that, Sister
Blandina returned to the little
hut to bring food to the wound-
ed man. One day he said to
her, “Sister, why is it that you
never speak to me about reli-
gion?"
But before she could answer,
he went on, “To tell you the
truth, if you had said anything
to me about religion, I would
have ordered you out of here "
The manwas quiet for a few
moments. Then he continued,
"Do you remember your first
words when you came here?
You have no idea what strength
and courage those words gave
me. I said to myself, ‘There’s
no pretending with her. She
speaks with honesty’.”
Sister Blandina said nothing,
continuing with her work. But
in her heart she thanked God
that her unkind remark had
actually done some good.
LATER, DURING another
visit, the outlaw asked, “Sister,
do you think God would forgive
me? I have done everything
that a bad man could do." Then
he told her of the terrible mur-
ders he had committed. He told
her of the time he and his bud-
dies had cruelly scalped an old
man just to win a ten-cent bet.
After he had finished, Sister
Blandina told him the story of
the Good Thief.
“Sister,” the bandit said,
“you believe that God will for-
give me. Maybe He sent you
to get me to ask pardon for
my sins.”
A few days later, however,
the outlaw was thinking about
revenge, not pardon. “Billy the
Kid and the gang are coming
here Saturday. And I’ll tell you
why they’re coming, too,” he
announced proudly.
"Do you know the four doc-
tors who live here in Trini-
dad? Well, Billy is going to
scalp them because not one
would take that bullet out of
me."
SISTER LOOKED at the sick
man. "Do you believe I’ll keep
quiet about that?"
"Hah! What can you do about
it?" the bandit asked.
.
“I’ll meet your Billy and his
gang here next Saturday,"
Sister replied firmly.
True to her word, Sister Blan-
dina arrived at the shack Sat-
urday afternoon. Billy and the
gang were already gathered
around the sick man’s bed.
"We’re glad to see you, Sis-
ter,” said Billy tho Kid. "And
we'd be happy to do you a
favor.”
Sister looked at him. “Yes,”
she said slowly. "There is a
favor you can grant.”
"Ttie favor is granted." h 0
said. “What is it?”
"I understand you have come
to harm the doctors here. I ask
you to leave them alone."
For a moment Billy looked
angry. Then he said to Sister,
"All right. But I wouldn’t have
granted the favor if I’d have
known beforehand what it was
going to be.” But he did spare
the lives of the doctors in Trin-
idad.
For many months Sister had
been helping the wounded out-
law. But now it became clear
that he would soon die. Sister
Blandina visited him for the
last time. Kneeling by his bed,
she said the Act of Contrition
—and the outlaw repeated the
words after her. A few hours
later he died.
Gift From Pope
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(NC) A $l,OOO contribution
to the United Nations Chil-
dren’s Fund (UNICEF) has
been received here from Pope
John.
Bergen Boy Is
New Year Baby
TEANECK The Central
Auxiliary of Holy Name Hos-
pital here has paid a debt to
Glen William Kehr. The fee
was a $25 savings bond owed
to Glen because he was the
first baby born in the hospital
on New Year’s Day.
Little Glen, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton A. Kehr of
New Milford, arrived at 12:15
p.m. Jan. 1 weighing 6 pounds,
10 ounces. He has a brother,
Scott Thomas, 20 months old.
Mrs. Walter Geiger, auxi-
liary president, and Mrs.
Charles Leroy, vice president,
presented the bond at the Kehr
home.
Student Nurses Train
As ‘Guardian Angels’
CLEVELAND (NC) St.
John’s College here has start-
ed a family-centered course in
which student nurses are as-
signed to care for expectant
mothers throughout their preg-
nancy cycle.
Each junior student nurse
acts as a “guardian angel” to
an expectant mother. She vis-
its the mother in her home,
accompanies her on visits to
the obstetrician, assists in the
delivery and follows up with
nursing service in the hospi-
tal.
THE COOPERATING hos-
pital. is the Cleveland Clinic,
one of the few in the area
which allows the father to be
present at birth and has the
new baby in the same room as
the mother.
The course also casts the
patient in the role of a teach-
er, as she teaches the student
nurse about the meaning of
motherhood, and its responsi-
bilities.
“IT HAS BECOME more
widely recognized that a pa-
tient is the product of her en-
vironment," Dr. Howard Tay-
lor, head of the obstetrical
department said.
“Unless,” he continued, “we
know the environment well, it
is difficultfor us to understand
the patient’s problems. Doc-
tors themselves don’t get into
homes very much any more.
So we learn things from the
nurses which help us to know
the patient better."
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KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
per chair
«. WESCO CO
RT. 10
EAST
HANOVER
TU 7-9770
RT. 23 at
46 CIRCLE
WAYNE
CL 6-1484
Young Advocate Club
Truth—Love Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth through the eighth
grades) Make a poster, no larger than 18 inches by 18
inches, on the Catholic press.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten through the
fourth grades) Make an original Valentine for your parents
(do not use a kit).
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RULES: (1) Each entry must be accompanied by the above
coupon or by a copy of it.
(2) Entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer, The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J by
Wednesday, Feb. 14.
(3) You do not have to be a member to enter the
contest. Your entry will automatically make you
a member if you wish.
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No monoy down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut intq enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
fPmknkdi is the place
Have You Read.
. .
?
Givt yourself 25 points for each correct answer, 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 meansyou bad
better reread this issue:
i >,
1. What is the name of the new high school in Bergen County?
(a) Sacred Heart
(b) St. Ann’s
(c) St. Joseph's
2. Scton Hall University College is located:
(a) On a river bank
(b) In a 12-story former office building in Newark
(c) In South Orange
3. What North Jersey basketball team is playing on television
this month? t
(a) Seton HaU
(b) Lacordaire
(c) Don Bosco
4. Is it morally right for police officials to tell police to use
"discretion” in handing out tickets to important people?
(a) Ves
(b) No
(c) Sometimes
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WEDDING
INVITATIONS
100 *TYLi* . FAST
SERVICE
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AO
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StOI Barganllna Ava. Outtanbara
111 Washington St., Hobokan
UN t*SflO • SW 1-4100
Onan Ivat.. Mon. - Thura. - Prl.
Announcing anew HIGHER
4
PER 'NNUM
Anticipated dividend
for the period beginning
Jan. 1. 196a
New Jersey’s Highest Dividend Rate
on Insured Savings
now available at
WYCKOFF Savings
and Loan Association
MAIN - OFFICE
3!)2 Main St., Wyckoff
TVVI-2200
OAKLAND
.'tSC Kumapo Valley Itoml
FE 7-7621
MIDLAND PARK
207 Franklin Ave.
(II 4 6114
Coming Soon
Saddle River Ilrancli
5 Itarnstable Court
We pay postage both ways
i WYCKOFF SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC. I
3!)2 Main Street, WYCKOFF
i Gentlemen:
;
I Enclosed $ To Open A New Savings Acct. 1
\ □ In My Name Alone
| □ As A Joint Account With |
S □ In My Name In Trust For
I Name
j Address .
| Ci‘y State
'Home of a Million Hats"
Muilf’i'ii Hnlii’rs
FINEST QUALITY
NEWEST STYLES
A COLOES
MEN'S - LADIES' •
CHILDREN'S CAPS,
HATS, HATS FOE
THE CLEROY.
At lowest Factory Prices
Headpieces - Vtll*.
Dyedfor Brldel
Partin
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block oil Newark Ava.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
••y*, 4-'*' 3,100 ft- oft- Sondy beach on Hunter lake, N. Y. 100 mllee front
N.Y.C. Modern buildings. Lavatory in each cabin. Hot thowert. Excellent meab.
Diversified activitiei, recreational and initructional. Mature, profeetlonal teachers
and caachee front top-ranking college! and prep schools. One counsellor for
•V#,
Y
*°" r Jesuit Chaplain. Ono all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Oood
Housekeeping. Catalog. .
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Assn't, New Haven, Conn or
Phone ORegon 7-4564 (N.Y.C.J; Valley Stream 5-1(St (long Island).
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
a.NjucrEß The Maris* Brothers
4300 Murdock Avenue, Bronx 66, New York
(Ne«r 238th Street endWhite PUlne Avenue)
Twenty-Two Acre Campus - 45 High School Activities
A Private Boarding and Day School for Boys
(Boarding Five Days a Week)
High School, Grammar and Primary. Departments
College Preparatory Work only Offered in High School
Registered Under Regents of theState of New York
Write for Catalog A or Call Fairbanks 4-1400
SAMPLE
WEDDING
GOWNS
fM
$4O
f/JJX %»s $5O
!£* $7O
• Charge It . Free Alteration!
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LUCCA
ONCE A YEAR SALE
of AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE
save 331/3% Tsas-ssr
DISCOUNTINUED PATTERN OP
AMERICAN TOURISTER-TRUTAPER
SERIES 7000 LADIES: BLUE A WHITE AND ORAY
MENS: ORAY AND BROWN
STARTING PRICE - $16.60
We Welcome DINERS’ Club,
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Between Raymond Blvd. and Acadomy Strati
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Do yourself a favorl Light up your kitch-
en—the right way —and give yourself a
whole new wonderful world in which to
work. With good kitchen lighting every
work area is carefully lighted to make all
your chores easier. Your kitchen will look
more attractive and modern, tool Light
* yaur sink, range area and counter space.
Add a general ceiling llghtlr g fixture for
good overall illumination. Then see and
feel the difference— work is easier, more
fun, less tiring.
A CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL
LIGHTING CONSULTANT CAN
BE OF SERVICE IN HELPING
YOU PLAN BETTER, MORE EF-
FECTIVE LIGHTING IN YOUR
HOME. CALL YOUR LOCAL
PUBLIC BERVICB OFFICE.
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND
GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYING SERVANT OF A GREAT STATE
Paterson Hint
The Cake’s Secret
Mrs. Chester Rogalski of Paterson is known far and wide for
her cakes which appear at cake sales for Polish groups, St.
Stephen’s Rosary or at functions of the Patcrson-Hawthorne
District Council of Catholic Women of which she is president. A
seamstress, hand writing analyst and volunteer organizer, she
took time out to bake us a sample cake to show our readers.
“To make a delicious cake docs not necessarily mean that
you must use a gourmet’s recipe,” she said. "I have used a
recipe printed on the label of packages with great success. With
this cake, however, I do like the use of a special lemon filling.”
Lemon Filling
IV* cup sugar 1 tbsp. butter
V* cup cornstarch Vz cup lemon juice
1 tsp. salt grated rind of 1 lemon
Vi cup cold water 3 egg yolks
2Vi cup boiling water
Mix sugar and cornstarch and salt with cold water to form
a paste. Add boiling water while stirring constantly. Cook over
low heat, stirring until mixture is thick transparent.
Add butter, lemon rind, lemon juice and beaten egg yolks,
cook over boiling water for 20 minutes. Cool.
FILLING IN-Mrs. Rogalski claims it's the filling that
counts in her famous cakes.
Parents’ News
South Orange Fair
To Initiate Library
SOUTH ORANGE The
Marian School Guild of Our
Lady of Sorrows is going all
out to establish a library for
the students. They will hold a
book fair Feb. 23-25 in the
gymnasium. The hours vary:
Feb. 23, 3-5 p.m., 7-9:30; Feb.
24, 2-6 p.m., 7-9:30; Feb. 25,
12:15-4:30, 7-9:30.
The theme for the fair will
be “Readers are Leaders.”
Sister Eileen Cecelia, princi-
pal, will hold a poster and
book review contest to add in-'
tercst.
Over 1,500 books will be dis-
played in 20 different categor-
ies. Robert Sharkey is chair-
man.
ML St. John Academy,
Gladstone When it’s 8 p.m.
Feb. 9 the Parent Teachers
Organization will be welcom-
ing guests to its fashion show
In the auditorium. Members
of the group will model. Mrs.
Peter Vaida and Mrs. John
Kearney arc chairmen.
The PTO will see slides of
New Jersey's historical spots
at the Feb. 15 meeting.
St. Mary’s High School,
Rutherford — The Mother’s
Guild will hold a Valentine
party instead of a meeting
Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the school
hall. Mrs. Anthony Loia is
chairman.
Marylawn, South Orange —
Judith Williams of New Ro-
chelle College will show slides
of her recent trip to Russia
at the Mothers’ Club meeting
Feb. 6 at 1:30. Mrs. Herbert
MiUquccn of Short Hills is
chairman.
Invitation
MONTCLAIR North
Jersey Sisters have been
invited to be the guests of
the Clairidgc Theatre here
for a private screening of
“Search for Paradise” Feb.
12 at 10 a.m. The cinerama
production tours Ceylon,
India, Upper Burma and
the Hunza country.
Paul Petersen, Clairidge
managing director, also an-
nounced that a special ma-
tinee performance will be
scheduled Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.
for parochial students. Fee
for the children is 75 cents.
St. E’s Girls
Want Snow Fun
CONVENT — Fifty students
from St. Elizabeth*College will
leave Feb. 2 for the annual
winter weekend sponsored by
the college student organiza-
tion. The girls will go to Mt.
Snow, Westovcr, Va.
Maria Cravanzola and Mary
Brcslin are chairmen. Mary
Rose Neff and Kay Collins,
physical education instructors,
will chaperone.
Jersey Dialoguer
ST. MARY-OF-THE-WOODS,
Ind. ~r Barbara Curran of
Clark, a journalism major,
has been a participant in the
inter-faith dialogue program at
St. Mary-of-the-Woods College
here.
Phys Ed Teacher Heads Paterson Libraries, Literature Committee
HAWTHORNE Feb. 1 has a double Significance for Mrs.-
John Bailey. She is tackling her first year as chairman of the
libraries and literature department of the Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women and she is starting her 45th year of
teaching physical education.
Though the two posts seem to'be incongruous, Mrs. Bailey
unites them with her ideas of fair play, clean living, love of
youth and a personal appreciation of the arts.
IN TIIE PHYSICAL education field, Mrs. Bailey has quito
a background. She has her 8.5., M.A. and a doctorate equival-
ency fimm Rutgers University and has studied at N.Y.U. and
Columbia. She teaches grade school girls at School 18, Paterson,
encouraging them to come for after school activities which
“give them some place to go to enjoy themselves with other
young people.”
The education bug was passed on to the Baileys’ son, Al,
a graduate of Notre Dame and Fordham who is now teaching
extension courses in history in Germany for the University of
Maryland. Mr. Bailey is retired. (
MRS. BAILEY has limited her organized activities to New
Jersey and Paterson Teachers Associations, the New Jersey and
Paterson Physical Education Associations and the St. Anthony’s
Rosary, Hawthorne. She was serving as Rosary spiritual develop-
ment chairman when Mrs. Thomas Reilly, new PCCW chairman,
asked her to accept the diocesan post.
“I consider my new job a privilege,” Mrs. Bailey said. "I
was quite overcome by my selection, but Wilemina Lawlor, out-
going chairman, and others have promised to help.”
Present plans for the committee are based on a continuance
of past activity. "I am particularly interested in following out
the idea of checking ail local libraries to be sure The Advocate
has been delivered and is on display, and in collecting good
books and religious magazines to be given to libraries and in-
stitutions.”
Other proposals will be announced at the February council
meeting.
MRS. BAILEY is a lover of opera and the theater. “I love
the theater,” she said, “and I try to sec any play that I think
is morally good. I don’t go and spend money for plays that
aren’t right; I would be ashamed to be there . . . From what
1 understand they are wasting good talent by putting it in bad
material.”
She is an avid reader. “I like to read all of the books I
can,” she continued, “but I find the modern trend doesn’t give
you too much satisfaction after reading. And when you see what
they arc advertising for young people you wonder why anyone
would ever write such things it gives such a wrong sense
of values.”
SHE AL£O PLANS to encourage more reading of The
Advocate. “It reaches everyone,”'she said. “There is something
for children as well as adults. For example, the Question Box
keeps me posted on present day moral issues and problems.”
Tmy, soft-spoken but deliberate, Mrs. Bailey is still en-
thusiastic about her role as a teacher. ‘‘Sometimes a physical
ieducation teacher can get closer to the young girls than class-
room teachers or anyone else. It gives us such an opportunity.
Society in general is trying to do everything possible forchildren today and this is good. Education systems are getting
better and better. And don’t be mistaken, these children art
thrilled about every little thing that you do for them ”
ON THE BALL -Mrs. Bailey loves her job as physical edu-
cation instructor in Paterson where she can become
friends with young people. Lisa Cammarano (left) appre-
ciates the after-school instruction in basketball.
Paterson Sets
Musical Night
PATERSON The Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will sponsor members
of the Newark Opera Guild in
an evening of song Feb. 28 at
Eastside High School here.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson has
been named chairman. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Ar-
thur Moore, Mrs. Daniel Mus-
tic and Mrs. Paul Cannizzo.
Bishop McNulty will be a
guest.
Msgr. John J. Shanley is
moderator.
Cuban to 'See'
American Eyes
MIAMI, Fla. (NC)—A young
Cuban refugee, unable to sec
the country in which her fam-
ily has taken refuge, may
soon have her sight restored,
thanks to officials of Catholic
Relief Services NCWC.
Five-year-old Olga Espinola,
almost blind since birth from
glaucoma, left here with her
mother for Boston, where she
will undergo surgery and
treatment at an eye and car
dispensary under the direction
of Dr. Paul Chandler.
Expenses of transportation
and medical care will be
borne by CRS.
The young girl and her
Cuban mother came to
Miami with her father, a for-
mer paymaster at a Havana
hotel, and her brother, Mario,
age 12.
Quote
Of the Week
“The achievements of the
Grail in terms of material
progress are more than
matched by its achieve-
ments in the spiritual order.
The young women who
come to Grailville are
trained in Christian princi-
ples, Christian ideals and
Christian living, and they
have carried these princi-
ples and ideals to all parts
of the world.
.
.”
“Their method is not to
do things to people or for
people, but with people. You
don’t really accomplish
something unless you get a
response from others. The
Grail has been most effec-
tive in this." Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati
at the dedication of the new
chapel at Grailville, Love-
land, Ohio. *
North Jersey Date Book
FEB. 1
Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic
Women Present and past executive boards,
dinner honoring Rev. James A. Stone, former
council moderator, Thomm’s, Newark, 6 p.m.;
Regina and Eileen O’Hara, chairmen.
Sacred Heart Jr. Rosary, Irvington Meeting,
8:30, auditorium.
FEB. 2
Suburban-Essex District Council of Catholic
Women Holy Hour, 8 p.m.. Holy Name,
East Orange; Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, Holy
Name pastor, presiding. Meeting following
in auditorium; Joseph Gabriel, national sales
manager of Paulist Press, speaker.
Nazareth College (Rochester, N. Y.), New Jer-
sey Alumnae Open invitation to all alum-
nae, meeting, home of Mrs. Andrew Drake,
Union, 8 p.m., to form New Jersey chapter.
Sister Eva Marie, S.S.J., alumnae chairman,
speaker.
FEB. 3
Caldwell College, Hudson Alumnae Mass, St.
Acdan’s, Jersey City, noon; breakfast,
Bruno’s, Jersey City. Rev. Walter J. F. Swen-
son, Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City, speak-
er on "Woman’s Role in Parish and Society.”
Mrs. A1 Sccrbo, chairman.
FEB. 4
St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson Benediction,
2:30; meeting following in auditorium.
St. James’ Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild,
Newark Twenty-third anniversary meeting,
Hotel Robert Treat, Newark, 3 p.m.; Mrs.
Nicholas J. Mcrlo, chairman.
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Meeting in
choir room after novena.
Junior Seton League Meeting, 23rd birthday
party, Seton Hall Little Theater, South Orange,
3 p.m.; Julie Maglio, entertainment chairman.
FEB. 5
Junior Catholic Woman's Club Dinner-meet-
ing, Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth. 0 p.m.
Esscx-Montclair District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Peter’s, Belleville,
8:30; Mrs. Joseph A. Reilly, president.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Meeting,
8:30, nurses’ educational building; Tony Bra-
zil, British Overseas Airways Corp., showing
film on Europe. Cake sale (luring day at hos-
pital; Mrs. Salvatore Marucci, chairman.
Court Gratia, CDA Meeting, 8:30, Knights of
Columbus Hall, Nutlcy.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary, Whippany Meet-
ing, auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
—Meeting following Rosary; Ralph Stein, in-
terior decorator, speaker on modern age in-
teriors.
St. Leo’s Rosary, Irvington Meeting, 8:30,
auditorium.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting,
8 p.m., auditorium; talk on Alcoholics An-
nonymous.
St. Andrew’s Rosary, Clifton Chinese auc-
tion, cafeteria; Mrs. Edward Boccafogli,
chairman.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Meeting, 8:15, auditorium; Rev.
Francis Finn, Seton Hall, speaker on Mass
vestments. Mrs. Wallace Mason, chairman.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey City Meeting,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Rose McGuincss,
chairman.
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary, West Orange
Valentine card party, school hall, following
meeting.
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Meeting, high
school all-purpose room, following novena;
movies of European shrines.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Meet-
ing following novena, auditorium; Anna B.
Hogan, Jersey City attorney, speaker. Mrs.
William Shurtleff, chairman.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Meeting,
8:30; Arthur Magnussen, Essex County
Sheriff's office, speaker.
FEB. 6
St. Rose College (Albany, N. Y.), New Jersey
Alumnae Meeting, home of Mary Ann Ven-
croso, North Plainfield, 8:30; book review of
A. J. Cronin’s, “The Judas Tree.’’
St. Raphael's Rosary, Livingston Meeting,
The Rock, West Orange, 8:30; speaker on
community responsibility toward alcoholism.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence—
Meeting, 8:15; home economics program, Mrs.
S. Silwoncs, chairman.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting, 8 p.m.,
auditorium; film, Helen McNamara, chair-
man.
FEB. 7
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Tea-
neck Executive meeting, 1 p.m.; regular
meeting. 1:45 p.m., auditorium.
St. Patrick's Rosary, Chatham Meeting, 8:30;
Graycee cosmetic demonstration, Mrs. J. F.
McDonough, chairman.
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange Meeting,
8 p.m., auditorium; Charles Vanßuskirk, Huff-
man Boyle decorator, speaker. Mrs. Joseph
Monaghan, Mrs. James Boushor, chairmen.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Hackensack Meeting
following 8 p.m. devotions; plans for Canadian
pilgrimage, Mrs. Anne Raffa, chairman.
Court Gratia, CDA Cancer dressing meeting,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Nutlcy, 1 p.m.
FEB. 9
Teresians Card party-fashion show, St.
Peter's College, (Dinncen Hall), 8 p.m.; Ann
Sisk, chairman.
Court Cecilia, C D.A. Card party, 8 p.m.;
Lithuanian Center, Kearny; Mrs. Raymond
Condon, chairman.
FEB. 10
Caldwell College, Union County Alumnae
Luncheon - bridge - fashion show, Washington
House, Watchung, noon; Mrs. Vincent
Flaherty, Mrs. Charles Daly, chairmen. Pro-
ceeds to Dominican Development Fund.
Junior Seton League Luncheon-fashion show,
Paris-ln-The-Sky, East Orange, 12:30; Mrs.
Mathias Garrigan, Short Hills, and Mary
Grace Neagle, Orange, chairmen.
FEB. 13
All Soul’s Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae,
Morristown Meeting, 8:15, hospital; Dr.
Robert Dairs, showing slides on the South
Seas.
U. S. Sister to Set
Indian Seminar
CHICAGO (NC) Sister
Mary Josetta, president of St.
Xavier College here, has re-
ceived a State Department
grant to visit India to prepare
a seminar on Indian culture to
be held there next summer for
U. S. Sisters. The seminar will
be aimed at Sister-educators
who are training Indian stu-,
dents attending U. S. colleges.
Sister Josetta is national
chairman of an overseas edu-
cational program sponsored
by the U. S. Sister Formation
Conference. Under the pro-
gram, Sisters from India and
other foreign countries have
come to the U. S. to study.
Mission Helpers
In Montclair
MONTCLAIR The Medical
Mission Society in Philadel-
phia will be receiving surgical
dressings from here shortly.
The Immaculate Conception
Rosary has formed a mission
group to make the needed
supplies.
The women meet Mondays
at 10:30 a.nr. in Madonna llall
and have plenty of room for
more volunteers. They need
worn out bed linens and men’s
shirts, Mrs. George Perrin,
chairman, will pick up mate-
rials if called (PI. 6-9472).
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ORITANI
4%per year on insured savings on all accounts over $5.
ORITANI
Assets over $75,000,000 7 convenient oftices in Bergen County
ORITANI
B*vin
»« Invested before the 10th of every month rim dividend* from the Ist.
ORITANI
7convenient offices
In Bergen County
Hackensack
Cliffsido Park
Teaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
Ridgefield
Ho-Ho-Kus v
CALDWELL COLLEGE was
founded in 1939.
The Year With Our Lord
HOLY HOUR
before the
BLESSED SACRAMENT
with
THE DOMINICANS NUNS
at
Rosary Shrine of Perpetual Adoration
Springfield Ave. at Morris Avc., Summit, N. J.
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 3:30 - 4:30
PAX
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
A Novena of Holy Hours began January 1, 1962
and will continue on Sundays until Lont
F»b. 4, His Tacuhing
F,b ,8 ' Hi * Pa, *'°n
F*b. 11, Hit MlracUt
" 24 ' Hi * D,olh
Mar. A, Hii Triumph
Preacher:
The Very Reverend J. J. McLurncy, 0.P., S.T.M.
Personal Blessings for the Sick
BUNK BEDS
MR. SANDMAN celebrates the opening of
this area's largest Bunk Bed Department
with the greatest SALE in its history!
BUNK BEDS
2995
BUNK
BEDS
(
Reg. $56.75 $39.95
Reg. $69.95 $49.95
Reg. $79.95 $57.95
Reg. $99.95 $74.95
Reg. $109.95.. $82.95
Reg. $129.95. $94.95
DALIIIC
LIONEL TRAIN SET
dUNU J with each bunk bed
WITH BEDDING PURCHASE
SEALY HOLLYWOOD SET, reg. $99 $64.95
Danish Foam Lounge, reg. $99 $64.95
Hi-Riser, reg. 119.95 ______
_ $94.95
SIMMONS’S Hidabed, reg. $259 $174.95
—All Headboards, roducod one third—
MR. SANDMAN
LEER Route 4
HOPS PARAMUS
Open 10-9:30, Sat. to 6-HU 9-2992
Located 100 ft. Weit of Carden State Perlcway, on North Side of Rt.
LISS’
HELPS YOU
TO “KNOCK OUT”
COLDS
get relief
from natures
roughest
season
now
List has gathered a stock
of the finest/drug and sick
room supplies.
You save on the largo
economy sizes also. i
Quickest Service
To Speed Up Your
Prescription Order
LISS’
Drug Dep't. Store
51 Journal Squoro Hf 5-1004-7411
At your torvico 345 days m yoor
Opon Ooily 'til 1 A.M.
Saturday 'til 2 A.M.
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Petrovick
Averaging 33
Werkman Continues to Climb
By ED WOODWARD
SOUTH ORANGE To i»j
that “the whole town’a talking
about the Werkman boy”
wouldn’t be quite correct.
That’s because the fame of
Nick Werkman, Sc ton Hall's
sophomore star, is spreading
further than the town or even
state level.
He's gaining more and more
national recognition as he con-
tinues to prove that his sec-
ond-place ranking in individual
college scoring is not a fluke.
IN FACT, Werkman has
even improved his average
since taking over the runner-
up spot a few weeks ago. His
record-shattering 49 points
■gainst St. Peter’* Jin. 27
boosted him to a 83-point aver-
age.
All-America talk is already
beginning to crop up. Perhaps
it’s a bit premature since he
is only a sophomore and—-
with a couple of exceptions
not really tested In tough com-
petition. The feeling here is
that he’ll stand up to that
competition.
At any rate, Werkman will
have a fine opportunity to
prove that during the coming
week, a mighty busy one for
the Pirates.
BETON HALL will tangle
with a tall St. Bonaventure
squad Feb. 1 in the second-
half of an MSG twin-bill. In
the opener, St. Peter’s will
meet Massachusetts in a game
which should add to the Pea-
cocks’ win column.
Ed Petrovich, a former St.
Mary’s (E) standout, is a reg-
ular with St. Bonaventure and
he has contributed to a cou-
ple of their big wins this sea-
son.
A trip to Niagara Is listed
Feb. 3 for the Pirates. Bill
Kennedy of Roselle is one of
the top scorers for the New
York team.
Upsala will be at Archbishop
Walsh gym here Feb. 5 and
Seton Hall will have a chance
to sew up the first Garden
State League basketball cham-
pionship. The Pirates are 3-0
after beating St. Peter’s (2-1).
A VITAL TEST for . Seton
Hall and an individual battle
for Werkman which should
draw the national spotlight is
scheduled Feb. 7. Holy Cross,
one of the leading teams in
the east, will entertain the
Pirates.
Jack (the shot) Foley Is
Holy Cross’ big gunner and is
running close behind Werkman
in third place in the national
scoring race. He’ll undoubtedly
be trying to use this meeting
to make up ground on the
Pirata ace.
Local color is also present
for the Holy Cross game with
Joe Kelly of St. Peter’s Prep
and Pete O’Connor of Seton
Hall Prep expected to spark
the Massachusetts five along
with Foley.
Records,
Anyone?
JERSEY CITY When
Nick Werkman poured In
49 points to help Setom Hall
defeat St. Peter’*, 101-78,
here Jan. 27, ho left sever-
al old records scattered be-
hind him.
That la now tha one-game
standard for Seton HaU, the
Jersey City Armory and the
Pirate-Peacock aerie*. He
also equalled his own foal-
shooting record of 19, set
earlier this season against
Southern Illinois.
The Top Ten
St. Peter’s 13-1
Don Bosco 13-1
Bergen Catholic 11-3
St. Benedict’s 11-3
St. Mary’s (E) 10-3
Seton Hall 9-3
Walsh 14-2
Holy Family 11-5
Immaculate 11-5
St. Bonaventure 13-1
Hospital List Threatens Form Chart in State Title Meet
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY The hospital list is almost as important
as the form chart as North Jersey Catholic schools await the
third annual NJSIAA indoor trackjindjCicld championships Feb.
3 at the Jersey City Armory.
But, adding up the breaks, sprains, bruises and flu germs
with the clockings and measurements to date this winter, Seton
Hall Prep sjill looks like an easy winner.
THERE’S HARDLY a team entered in Saturday’s meet
without its private tale of woe. One strong favorite for individ-
ual honors, Dennis Carlcton of Holy Trinity, is definitely out of
the meet, a cast covering his broken foot bone.
Doubtful starters include Ray Wyrsch of Seton Hall in tho
mile and George McHugh of St. Aloysius in the 440.
But, Seton Hall has so much depth that it would take a reg-
ular epidemic to knock tho Pony Pirates out of the favorite’s
role.
Coach Bill Persichetty .has two. Individual favorites in
Alex Fracnkcl in the 1,000-yard run and Jimmy Wolfe in the
60-yard high hurdles, strong relay teams in the 1,000 and two-
mile events and such valuable polnt-gcttcrs as Bobby Dyke in
the 440, Vadim Schaldenko in the 1,000 and Ted Zizlsperger in
the mile. •
WITH WYRSCH nursing a torn ligament in hi* foot and
Dyke just getting over an attack of boils, the Pirates broke up
their two-mile relay team at the St. Francis Prep meet Jan.
28 to run individually. Fraenkel was fourth in the 1,000, beating
his old rival Steve Bercik of St. Benedict’s, but Dyke, Wyrach
and Zizlsperger went unplaced.
Jerry Krumelcb of Essex Catholic, who qualified for the na-
tional 440-yard run by taking fifth in 51.4 at the St. Francis
meet, will be back at the sprint chores this weekend.
A dropped stick cost Essex’ two-mile relay team a chance
to make tho national time of 8:20 last Saturday, so it will
have to try again this week on the slower track here. The
Eagles may not hit the required time, but they should beat
Seton Hall’s second team, which ran 8.28 in New York.
OTHER INDIVIDUAL favorites Saturday will be Steve
Ashurst of Our Lady of the Valley in the 440, Mike Serwatka of
St. Rose (Belmar) In the mile, Jean Neptune of Don Bosco in
the high jump and Gus Zilincar of Christian Brothers Academy
(Lincroft) in the shot put.
Holy Trinity’s one-mile relay team, which hit 3:37 last
week without Carleton, will be favored over St. Michael’s (JC),
which will put together its sp it team for the first Ume this
season.
The big news of the St. Francis yieet was the return to ac-
tion of St. Benedict’s Eamon O’Reilly, woo placed second in
the mile to Ed Lilly of St. Agnes, Rockville Center. Still short
of work, and of competition, O’Reilly ran 4:29.5.
Grant's Crystal Ball
60 Krumeich, Essex Cath.
440 Ashurst, O. L. Valley
1,000 Fracnkcl, Seton Hall
Mile Serwatka, St. Rose
HII Wolfe, Seton Hall
HJ Neptune, Don Bosco
SP Zllinear, CBA
1,000 Relay St. Peter’s (JC)
Mile Relay Holy Trinity
2-Mile Relay Essex Cath.
Scholastic Slate
St. Peter's, St. Bonaventure Eye Nine in Row
NEWARK - St. Peter’s and
St. Bonaventure, the teams
which carry the longest win-
ning streaks among North Jer-
sey Catholic schoolboy quin-
tets, face vital contests this
week.
St. Bonaventure will be go-
ing after its ninth straight and
13th win in 14 games Feb. 1
when it visits St. John’s in a
Passaic -Bergen Catholic Con-
ference game. The Indians’
big battle is slated for Feb. 6
when they play at Don Bosco
Tech in a key P-BCC contest.
THE PETREANS, who have
also won eight in a row and 13
of 14, will be at Bayonne Feb.
2 in a crucial match in the
South Hudson division of the
Hudson County Intcrscholastic
Athletic Association.
Independent action will fea-
ture the schedule Feb. 2 with
Archbishop Walsh at St. Aloy-
sius and Central at St. Bene-
dict’s in big games. Walsh
holds a 14-2 mark and a seven-
game victory skein following
weekend wins against Irving-
ton, 52-49, in overtime and St.
Anthony’s, 55-52.
St. Benedict’s, like Walsh,
has thrust itself into strong
contention for a seeded berth
in the Essex County tourna-
ment with an 11-3 record, high-
lighted by a 64-56 upset of Jef-
ferson last week. Central sur-
prised Seton Hall, 70-51, Jan.
26 and should offer .the Gray
Bees a stiff test.
LOOKING TO recover from
injuries, illness and the loss to
Central, Seton Hall (9-3) will
be at Immaculate Conception
for a top - notch independent
struggle Feb. 4. The Montclair
five took losses last week from
Clifford Scott and St. Mary’s
(E) to dip to an U-5 record.
Despite those defeats, Im-
maculate still rates as a strong
opponent and it will be look-
ing to bolster its hopes for a
good position in the upcoming
Essex County tournament.
St. Mary's (E) has a rela-
tively easy game with Edison
Tech on tap Feb. 2 and
should improve on its 10-3 rec-
ord. The Hilltoppers, prime
threats for the Catholic B
laurels this season, won their
7th straight from Immaculate.
Among the other members of
the top 10, Don Bosco boosted
its record to 13-1 with a win
against St. Cecilia’s (E); Ber-
gen Catholic jumped to 12-3
with triumphs against St. Jo-
seph’s (WNY) and St. Ce-
cilia's; St. Cecilia’s (K) mov-
ed to 12-3 by stopping Sacred
Heart and St. Anthony’s, and
Holy Family fell to 11-4 with
losses to Dcmarest and Emer-
son.
Basketball
Calendar
(All waakday came* ore evening
and Sunday games afternoon, un-
leu
otherwise noted.)
HIGH SCHOOL
Thursday, Feb. 1
•••Don Boaco T. at St. Joseph's <P)
•••St. Bonaventure at St. John’s
O. L. Lake at Blair. 3:30 pm.
St. Anthony’a at St. Patrick’!
Friday, Fab. 2
•St. Mary 'a (R> at St. Mary's (JC)
••Pope Piua at Bergen Catholic
••Queen of Peace at St Cecilia's.
5 43 pm
••St Joseph s at Don w->s, M
•••St. Luke’* at bt Mary ■ (p>
Central at St. Banedlct’a. 3:30 p.m.
DePaul at Peouannock
Edison Tech at St. Mary's (E>
Essex Catholic at Sacred Heart
Immaculate at O. I* Valley
Morris Catholic at Morristown Prep
North Bergen at Holy Family
St. James at East Side. 3:30 p.m.
St. Michael’s (JC) at Roselle Catholic
St. Peter's at Bayonne
Seton Hall at West Side. 3:30 pm.
Walsh at St. Aloysiua
Sunday, Fsb. 4
••Bergen Catholic at Queen of Peace
•••St. Joseph’s. <P> at DePaul
Holy Trinity at Walsh
Morris Catholic at St Bonaventure
St. Anthony's at St Mary's (JC)
St. Cecilia’s (K) at St. Michael’s (CO
St Peter’s at Fordhara Prep
Seton Hall at Immaculate
Monday, Fsb. 5
•St.
Cecilia’s <Kj at St James
•••St. John’s at St. Luke’s
Sacred Heart at Barringer. 3 30 pm.
Tuesday, Fsb. 4
•••St. Bonaventure at Don Bosco T.
Arts at Oratory. 3:43 p.m
Belleville at Seton Hall
East Paterson at Don Bosco. 4 pm.
Essex Catholic at O L Valley
Hamburg at O L. Lake
Holy Family at Union Hill
Morris Catholic at St Bernard's
St Benedict's at South Side.
3 30 p.m.
Seton Hall Divinity at St Patrick's
Wednesday, Fsb. 7
St. Anthony’* at St Michael’s (JO
St. .Mary's (ID at Pope plus
St. Peter’s at Marist
• —North Jersey Catholic C onferenm
Tri County Catholic Confereme
**• —Passaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence
COLLEGE
Thursday, Fsb. 1
St. Peter’s
vs MaaHarhusetts at MSG
Seton Hall vs. St. Bonaventure at
MSG
„
Saturday, Fsb. 3
Reton Hall at Niagara
Trenton State at Seton Hall (P)
Monday, Fsb. S
x-L'psala at Seton Hall
Wednesday, Fab 7
Seton Hall at Holy Cross
x—Garden State Iscugue
GIRLS
Friday, Fsb. 3
Academy at St Mary’s
Tuesday, Feb. 4
Holy Family Academy at Mt. St.
Dominic Academy
Wednesday, Feb 7
St.
Mary's (R) at St. Mary’s (E>
East Orange Catholic at Queen of
Peace
sports spot
TV or Jamboree?
by ed woodward
There are going to be opin-
ions, pro and con, about Don
fiosco High School’s decision
to play a television game with
Eastside High School Kcb. 17
at the latter school’s court.
As things stand now, the
Dons will have 19 regular sea-
son opponents with the addi-
tion of the second Eastside
game. Under New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation rules, a school can play
just two tournaments if it
plays more than 18 regular
season
games.
SINCE DON BOSCO has al-
ready played in the Bergen
County Holiday Festival and it
intends to play in the state
tournament, the Kamsey
'school would be inclligible to
compete in the post-season
Bergen County Jamboree.
It would be possible for Don
Bosco to compete in the coun-
ty tournament if it dropped
one of its regular season foes.
This, of course, requires agree-
ment by the opponent.
In this case, Snyder is the
most logical choice. The Jer-
sey City school was scheduled
to meet Don Bosco Feb. 13.
The schools have agreed to
shift the game to the following
week allowing Dun Bosco to
avuld three games in one week
which is a violation of
NJSIAA rules.
IF THE SNYDER game is
cancelled, Don Bosco can play
in the jamboree. However, the
Dons would face a rugged
road since they have a Tri-
County Catholic Conference
game Feb. 18, the day follow-
ing the TV contest, and they
would be required to play in
the jamboree Feb. 19 or 20.
Rev. Edward Mazurek,
5.D.8., athletic director, said
that the possibility of cancell-
ing the Snyder game and en-
tering the jamboree still is be-
ing discussed. "But,” he add
cd, “it might be too much for
the team to play three games
in four days.”
So. the burden created by
the TV game, not the fact of
19 games, may sway Don
Bosco against entering the
county jamboree.
DON BOSCO is regarded as
one of the best and perhaps
the best team in Bergen
County. Therefore a jamboree
without Don Bosco will mean
—as has happened in past
years it will not be a true
county championship event. I
hope this doesn’t happen. I
hope the Don Bosco officials
find some way of entering the
jamboree.
Like most fans, I’m looking
forward to seeing Don Bosco
on television. I’m also looking
forward to seeing the Dons in
the jamboree. It would be nice
if we could have both.
If we can’t, I’d rather see
the Don Bosco battling for the
county championship.
'Little Guys' Lead 'Big Guys'
NEWARK Who says bas-
ketball's a big man’s game?
The little guys are more than
holding their own in the indi-
vidual scoring race• among
North Jersey Catholic higii
schools.
Five of the 10 top scorers
are less than six feet tall and
that quintet has a better com-
bined scoring average than
the other five members of the
top 10, who are all six footers
or better.
IN COMBINATION, Dave
Dillon (St. James),Rich Bren-
nan (Sacred Heart), Dick
Knothe (Pope Pius), Bill Tay-
lor (St. Benedict's) and Mike
Mk, \i, , ,
scored 1,38 b points in bo
games, a 23.0 average for the
‘Tittle guys.”
The "big guys," John Kup-
chak (St. Patrick’s), Bill Ho-
gan (Holy Trinity),John Ham-
mcl (Bergen Catholic), Jack
Barbour (Don Bosco Tech)
and Bill Connell (St. Cecil-
ia’s), have 1,403 points in 63
games, a 22.2 average.
SEPARATELY, Kupchak
still leads the way with a 28 7
average, which is unchanged
from last week since he was
idled by an injury
A recheck of the records
boosted Dillon’s runner-up to-
tals, but didn't push him
ahead of the St Patrick's ace.
Dillon, who Scored his I,oooth
point Jan 28. has a 27 2 aver-
age and the highest area total,
354 points.
Brennan, who is the smallest
man in the top 10 at 5 7, rack
cd up 40 points Jan. 28 to
move up from fourth to third
place with a 26.1 average.
ANOTHER HIGHLIGHT of
the past week was turned in
by Hammel. The Bergen Cath-
olic star broke the school ca-
reer record when he hit 27
points Jan. 26.
After an eight-point effort—-
the lowest of his career, inci-
dentally Jan. 28, he stood
at 760 points, 14 better than
the 746 scored by Bob Hoehl,
currently starting with the St.
Michael’s College, Vt., team.
THf LIAOSItt
(Include* (imn played Jan. 3S>
Kupchak. St. Patrick’* II 316 2*7
nillon. SI Jamr. 13 354 37 3
S*' reel Heart 10 361 36 1
Kuoinc. i'op« riuft 10 'JMi 226
Taylor, St. Benedict'* 1* 27S 31 a
llammel. Bersen Calh. IS 313 30.9
Barbour, PBT 13 263 30 4
Connell. St. Cee <KI IS 303 30.1
Stodeekl, St Anthony’* 14 370 18.3
Curroll. V»ll*y 16 300 18.9
Brook*. St. Jo*'* CWI 14 304 18.9
J. Brown. Don Boaco 14 363 I*B
Greeley. Holy K*mUy 14 263 18.*
Wynne. Q P, 14 3*9 I*.S
Senluk. St. Patrick'* 13 31* 18.0
Nowlckl. Manat 14 390 17 9
nuraty, St John'a 10 178 17.8
Kelly, SI Mary'a HU 13 338 175
Brodbeck. Imm 1* 37* 17 3
Kopil to Lead Jerseyans
In Millrose Games Feb. 2
NEW YORK Johnny Ko-
pil of Bayonne will head the
North Jersey entry in the
Millrose Games at Madison
Square Garden Feb. 2, as he
competes in an invitation two-
mile run.
The Villanova alumnus will
make it a doubleheadcr this
weekend as he also will run in
the two • mile at the Boston
A.A. meet Feb. 3. In one or
the other of the meets, Kopil
will clash with the top dis-
tance stars of the current in-
door campaign: Jared Nourse,
Bruce Kidd, John Gutknecht
and New York A.C. teammate
Pete McArdlo.
THE MILLROSE meet may
well turn out to be a Villanova
carnival and several other New
Jerseyans will have a part in
it. Frank Budd of Asbury Park
figures to win the 60-yard dash,
Leon Pras of Dover will be a
leading entry against Hayes
Jones in the 60-yard high hur-
dles, Jon Dante of Union and
A1 Adams of Jersey City will
be on the Wildcat two-mile re-
lay team.
Seton Hall Prep will
lead off the New Jersey par-
ticipation in the meet, as its
one-mile relay team clashes
with Snyder, Northern Valley,
White Plains and Massapequa
in a race thal opens the pro
gram. Coach Bill Persichetty
will have A1 Fraenkel, Vadim
Schaldcnko, Bob Dyke and Ray
Wyrsch ready to go.
COACH JOHNNY Gibson
hasn't announced his relay
lineups, but Kevin Hennessey,
Ed Wyrsch and Bill Wcikel
will play a prominent role
with the varsity, while George
Germann and Tom Tushing-
ham will lead the freshmen.
Another college whose Mill-
rose efforts will feature North
Jersey talent will be George-
town, with John Butler of St.
Benedict’s, Johnny Übhaus of
St. Peter’s and Roger Caruso
of Harrington Park on the
mile - relay team and Ed
Schmitt of Don Bosco and
Paul Jordan of St. Peter’s on
the two-mile team.
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NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Xst. 1803)
Delicious Luncheons sad Dtnnsrs
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dilip end SUNDAY. Air Cend.
Convenient to Coliseum * Theaters
Choice Wines end Liquors, Musik
8PICIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATS PARTIS*
ACCOMMODATINO Mto 48
»»
llihth Ave., et 41th »t.
NEW YORK CITY
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BOOHS PROM IBM
All Makes
ami Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRA! AVI.
(AST ORANGE
ml me
ICE SKATING
NOW AT
WILLOW BROOK
«T. 1J . WAYNE . CL *lll4
South of nt. 46-23 Clrclo
• Skat*Rantali . Snack Bar
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
asm
Hal CharkoWHkl
OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
*62 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful (•lection of Used Cars
f Trophy
fixnin/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 6-SBBB
• HE 7-4900
VOLVO
now in ’62
N«w B-18 Power Series
Test Drive A Volvo ThliWeekl
New engine ... lots more
economy ... stIH the same
fabulous Swedish qualityl
* product of luperi)
Swedlih engineering
_
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Gofflo Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
ROSS MOTORS1
1 '57 DODGE $695 1
I rionipuo.) o.)| N luixg .ifti'-ij1 1; v\o-1 .
' ••u0.1.-e ‘MM lieu 'Ollll '« A ' J(1 »
WILL TRADE
) 516 Union Blvd., Totowa j
AR 4-4600
nsnirnw-
Aik for th# Saloi Mgr ‘
ASK FOR THS SPECIAL DEAL
on tho NEW 1941 VALIANT
West Caldwell Auto Mart
1071 Bloomfield Ave, W. Caldwell
-
CA 4-7400
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
from 'l7OO
Factory Equips
Dtlivorod
REZZA
Auth. Do Soto - Plyr
Volliont
514 Rlvor Drlvo
up
v GR 2-9600
••
m
FINAL
CLEARANCE
SALE!
BRAND NEW
'6l
FORDS
“Leftovers"
0
■6l FORD FAIRLANE 2-DR.
Starlight Blue; "4"; hooter; white wall tlrai.
'6l FORD FAIRLANE 4-DR.
Chesapeake Blue; V-8; Fordoftiatic; radio and
heater.
'6l FORD FAIRLANE "500"
'2-df.; Cambridge Blue; "6"; heater.
•61 FORD FAIRLANE "500"
lourel Green; 2-dr.j heater; Fordomatlc; "4".
’6l FORD FAIRLANE "500"
Starlight Blue; 4 dr ; V-8; white wall tlrei; radio
and heater; Fordomatlc.
EXECUTIVE CAR!
’6l FORD SUNLINER CONVERTIBLE
Save
*535
Save
*614
Save
*5BO
Save
*584
Save
*679
(AVI
$879
WE
ARRANGE
ALL
FINANCING m Tot!
179 CENTRAL AVE
ORANGE
OR 3-2917
Open Ever 'til ajo
NO
MONEY
DOWNI
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
*ack Trailer* Van Trailer*
•oat Trailer* Her** Trailer*
Office Trailer* Car Carrier
Trailer*
Nimred Camp Trailer* far Sale ei
•ant. Travel Trailer* For Vacalleni
end Hunting.
(Make your reaervatlon* early)
Tow kere—Appliance Hand Trucki
Stove* Lantern* Ice Chaita
For Camplne
Trallar Hitch** Inttalled on
All Tree Can
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
• out* Jf*j, Warn* N. J. CL *M7I
100 Yd*, north of Rout* -«*
j Comport Guido to tho Eoiftrn
I Umlod tloloi on Sale Hat*.
TODAY'S BEST BUYS
FROM BROGAN
W» ore offering o* doily ipecialt torn* of our outstanding, like new,
low mileage trodo-in*—at very attractive lower prices. Every odver-
tiled cor will hold the new lower price for 3 doyi. Stop In todayl
ALL BROGAN CARS ARE BARGAIN PRICED
because THE BEST ALWAYS COSTS LESS.
Shop In comfort In our h.nt.d Indoor ihowroom
W. arm N.J.'i lurg.it CodlHoc Dlltributor
Brogan
USED CAR HEADQUARTERS
1065 MARKET ST.. PATERSON
AR 1-9800 OPEN IVl'f
TO 9 P.M.
Poforton • Pantile .
Clifton • Ridgowood
news of
Catholic
Youth
Vocation Notes
Communists
Provide a Tip
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
Cell 23 in Neveu Prison, Shanghai, was only 20 feet; long and
15 feet wide, but it cooped up 15 political prisoners. One of them
was a 2-year veteran of the Chinese missions, Rev. Andre
Bonnichon, a Jesuit. During the 10 months he was in prison, he
aad to go through extended quizzing, and every day his jailors
demanded that he make a six-hour "examination of conscience"
•° discover what "sins” he had committed against communism.
If the Reds require a daily six-hour "examination of con-
science" by those who have "sinned" against communism, then
surely there ought to be a daily examination of conscience by
those who have sinned against God.
* * *
WHEN COMPARED WITH COMMUNISTIC DEMANDS, our
authorities on the spiritual life require very little. Most of our
seminaries and religious houses devote only five to 15 minutes
a day to the general examination of conscience.
This is, as the title suggests, a general review in which all
the thoughts, words and actions of the past 24 hours are recalled
ta an effort to determine the number of times one might have
failed in doing God's will.
• • •
°^E
,
0F THE GREATEST AUTHORITIES on the spiritual
hie, St. Ignatius Loyola, claimed that, more important than the
general examination of conscience and more important than
meditation, is the particular examination of conscience.
In this a special examination is directed toward eliminating
one fault, or in acquiring or strengthening one virtue. St. Igna-
tius required that it be done for 15 minutes, twice r day.
• • •
ALL YOUNG MEN WHO HAVE BEEN CALLED by God to
the priesthood or brotherhood and all young ladies who have
been called to the religious life should make a particular ex-
amination of conscience every day.
During a 10 or 15 minute period they should ask themselves-
How many times in the past 24 hours have I thought, said or
done anything that was dangerous to my God-given vocation’”
For each failure they should tell our Lord that they are sorryand they should plan on how to avoid that fault in the future.
If this were done, even by young boys and girls with voca-
tions to the priesthood or religious life, many more vocations
would be saved. Remember, we do not need vocations. God has
given us enough in the number He has called to become priests
Brothers and Sisters.
What we do need is that these God-given vocations be pre-
served. Avery good way to preserve them would bo through a
aaiiy particular examination of conscience in answer to the
cation?"'
" H°W ma "y UmCS today h“Ve 1 endan*ercd my v«-
'*
• • •
. J|F ,P? E H E® S DEMAND A DAILY "examination of con-
science for six hours, then surely those who are in constant
danger of losing their vocations to the priesthood or religious
life should be able to spare 10 or 15 minutes every day fora real examination of conscience.
• • *
Apostolate for Vocations
“s r- «• *”»•».
«£FssJ*n.' tSw?.I- .S"sh - «w
JOURNALISM PRIZES -Josephine Fresella of Our Lady of
the Lake High School (Sparta) accepts the top award for
a feature writing contest conducted by the New Jersey
Catholic Institute of the Press. Making the presentation
is Peter A. Cohfalone, NJCIP president. Looking on, left
to right, are Barbara Staib of Holy Trinity (Westfield),
third place; Patricia Kennedy of Holy Rosary Academy
(Union City), runner-up; Msgr. George W. Shea, rector of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, who was guest speak-
er, and Paul G. Licameli, school director. The prizes were
given Jan. 28 at the NJCIP's annual Communion Break-
fast at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.
Alumnae to Give
Scholarship
CLIFTON—High School sen-
ior girls, in the top portions
of their classes, are invited to
apply for a full-tuition scholar-
ship to the College of Mt. St.
Vincent, Riverdale, N. Y. The
award is being given by the
school’s New Jersey alumnae
chapter.
Lorraine Hauslcr, chairman
of the scholarship committee,
announced that the deadline
for applications will be Feb.
15.
Applicants must be in the
top 10% of classes of more
than 100 students or the top
20% of classes with less than
100 students.
Further information can be
obtained by contacting Miss
Hausler, 304 Mt. Prospect
Avenue, PR 7-2671.
To Select Queen
In Morris County
MORRISTOWN The Mor-
ris County CYO queen will be
selected at the group’s second
annual ball Feb. 9 at Assump-
tion Hall here.
Holy Trinity
To Host Finals
ELIZABETH Holy Trinity
High School (Westfield) has
been selected as the site for
the finals of the Newark
Archdiocesan CYO’s annual
spelling bee.
Raymond Molnar, Union
County program director, an-
nounced this week that the
event will be held there at
2 p.m. Feb. 17. Forty finalists,
10 each from Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union counties,
will compete for the champion-
ship.
Molnar also announced that
Immaculate Conception (Eliz-
abeth) will be the site of the
Union County finals.
Holy Cross
Sweeps Ahead
In Pin League
MONTCLAIR Holy Cross
(Harrison) swept three games
from St. Anthony’s I (Belle-
ville) to take 'over first place
from the Belleville pinners, by
by one-half game in the Essex
County CYO Intermediate A
League.
John Hudzik of St. Mary’s
took the individual scoring
lead with a 182 average for 15
games. St. Anthony’s Vincent
Squatrito is runner-up with a
181 mark for 21 games.
ST. JOHN’S (Orange) is en-
joying a 3-1/2 game margin
over St. Thomas the Apostle
in the boys’ B league. The
league leaders’ Richie Holly
and St. Thomas’ Ray Wyrsch
are tied for the scoring lead
with 163 averages.
Blessed Sacrament is pacing
the Junior Girls’ A League,
followed by Holy Family and
St. Thomas’ Joanne Lang-
lois is showing the way in the
individual scoring race with a
144 average. Pat Dimichino of
Holy Family is second with a
136 mark.
St. Anthony’s II and St.
Thomas are running one-two in
the girls’ B league. Linda Sch-
rocck of St. Benedict’s is the
loop's top pinner with a 111
average.
CAPPING THEIR EFFORT-Sister Anne Michaella, director of volunteers at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth, adjusts the cap of Mary Ann Kovalick (seated) as Adele Becker
and Carol Bara hold mirror. They were among 48 junior volunteers, or cheeri-aides,
honored Jan. 27 for perfect attendance. It was the first ceremony of this type at the
hospital.
Demonstration
Meeting is Set
SADDLE BROOK—A Young
Christian Students demonstra-
tion meeting will highlight the
monthly meeting of the Bergen
County CYO Teenage Council
here at 4 p.m. Ecb. 4 at St.
Philip the Apostle auditorium
here.
Rev. Edward Cooke, CYO
moderator at Queen of Peace
(Maywood), will conduct the
demonstration meeting.
Plans will also he made for
the county cotillion dance, to
be held later this year.
Set Cage Game
LODI Immaculate Con-
ception High School will play
a girl’s basketball team from
Holy Angels Academy at Fort
Lee Feb. 2.
Climax Contest Listed in Paterson League
PATERSON The climax
of the junior division race in
the Patcrson-Hawthorne Dis-
trict CYO basketball league is
scheduled for Feb. 3 at Manley
Hall.
St. Joseph’s and St. An-
thony's (Hawthorne), current
ly sharing the top rune with
unblemished records of 9 0
each, will meet for the first
time. With just one game re-
maining on the schedule after
Saturday, the title will proba-
bly depend upon the outcome
of the game.
ST. JOHN’S (8 1) is not out
of the race mathematically
and could figure in the final
outcome. St. Agnes (7-2) is
looking for a spot in the top
three.
In the intermediate division,
the race is equally as close
with St. Agnes and St. John's
deadlocked for first with 7-1
records. St. Joseph's is just a
shade behind with a 6-1 stand-
ard.
Still in line for a possible
high rank in the final stand-
ings are St. Brendan’s (6-2),
St. Michael's (5-2) and St.
Thercse’s (5-2).
Tourney Dates
TRENTON Preliminary
games of the annual state
tournament will begin Feb. 26,
it was announced last week.
Seetion finals are listed March
7 through 10 and finals March
15 to 17.
YCL Group
Forms in Lodi
LODI — Karen Dougherty
has been elected president of
a chapter of the Young Cath-
olic Leaders' Institute formed
this month at Immaculate Con-
ception High School here.
Other officers include Lcon-
tino Federico, Joanne Pinto
and Mary Karpinski. Sister
Mary Pontiana is moderator.
CYOAnnounces Topic
For Oratory Contest
WASHINGTON (NC) The
1961 U. S. Bishops’ statement,
"Unchanging Duty in' a
Changing World," will be the
topic for the eighth annual na-
tional oratorical contest spon-
sored by the cultural commit-
tee of the national CYO, it has
been announced.
The competition will be held
here Easter Monday, April23.
Following the contest, the par-
ticipants will tour Washington
and attend a luncheon April
24, it was announced at CYO
headquarters.
FINALISTS IN the national
competition will be divided in-
to two categories: teenage
(high school students) and
young adult (post-high school
to age 25). Each diocese may
send one representative in
ench category. The competi-
tion is open to both boys and
girls.
The winner of the teenage
division will receive a $4OO
scholarship and a personal
trophy. The winner of the
young adult competition will
receive a $25 savings bond
and a personal trophy. The
runner-up in each division
also will receive a trophy.
Each contestant must speak
on the 1961 Bishops’ statement
for eight to 10 minutes and ex-
temporaneously from three to
four minutes on a designated
section of the recent encyclical
of Pope John XXIJI "Mater et
Magistra.”
Buffalo Ban
Ropes Twist
BUFFALO (RNS) - Bishop
Joseph A. Burke of Buffalo
has banned "the twist" at all
parish, school and CYO activ-
ities in his eight-county dio-
cese, it was disclosed here.
In an official memorandum
sent to all Catholic school
principals in the diocese, Bish-
op Burke said: “For a number
of reasons, not the least of
which is the development in
pupils of a proper sense of
decorum and good taste, the
current popular dance, com-
monly referred to as ‘the
twist’ Is not to be permitted
at any school or parish
dance.”
Radio School
Is on the Air
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico (NC)
—A school system that uses a
radio network and teenage
teachers has been organized
by Jesuit missionaries work-
ing among the Tarahumara In-
dians in this mountainous re-
gion.
Eighty groups of 2,000 chil-
dren gather around radio re-
ceivers in their villages. Their
local instructors are young
people who have been special-
ly trained at the central mis-
sion school. The classes are
held In the Tarahumara lan-
guage, with some in Spanish.
Troop to Honor
1st Eagle Scout
FLORHAM PARK Robert
Schmidlcin will become the
first member of Boy Scout
Troop 129 of Holy Family to
become an Eagle Scout. He
will receive that rank at a
court of honor Feb. 10 at 11
a.m. at Brooklake School.
Schmidlein will join the
other members of the troop at
an annual communion break-
fast the following day after 8
a m. Mass.
Marylawn Plans
Coronation Ball
SOUTH ORANGE - The an-
nual coronation ball sponsor-
ed by the Mother Seton Mis-
sion Unit of Marylawn of the
Oranges High School will be
held Feb. 2 in the auditorium.
Mary Houghton, chairman,
reports that the nominees for
queen are Diane McDonough,
Susan Maurer, Marguerite Fix
and Kathy Shea.
Dads, Daughters
Planning Dinner
CALDWELL - The 15th an-
nual Dads and Daughters Eve-
ning of Mt. St. Dominic's
Academy, will be held Feb. 4,
at the academy.
pinner at 5:30 p.m. will be
followed by entertainment.
Elmo E. Crump, West Cald-
well, and Raymond C. Collen,
Montclair, are chairmen.
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As Long
As You Live
GOOD INCOME
you Invest your uv
Inca in our
plan'
ANNUrrY
You also abara In tha
treat work of tha Minton*
and help Ui educating
Prteata and Brothen (or
tha Minion*.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and
,
remembrances In many <
Manes and prayers.
WRIT! FOR FREE INFORMATIONS
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■JLAIRSDIN, PIAPACK, N. J.
0u«.» Hiuu far Women and
Retreat Houia
Artistic French Chateau of breath
takln* beauty tn the .Somerset Hllla
u*
modern
facilities. Healthful
climate, excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents. vacationist*
•nd. permanent guests.
September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Daysand Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the baptist. PEspsck 1-0)34 OSOS
THINKING of bolno • MISSIONARY?
For
home or foreign
MISSIONARY INFORMATION
write , V
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
■ordontown. N. i,
Accelerated courses /or those In
or beyond high school.
Please five your name, address,
amount of education, parish and
other personal data. Also Indicate
whether you wish to be a Priest
or Brother.
*
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S, work In Parish*!, Schools,
Homo Missions or Foreign Missions.
U'rii;
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
c, B ~ i St. Thomas Mora ClaricafaB
1 7
n*u'?,*J‘ Honasfary or 7th & Jackson Sts.. N. E.■o» 177, Hollidayiburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Fauadari 1840 fully AcaraAUad
Slttart •( Charity
Coavant. Naw JirNy
JEffarton 9-1600
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Hutbond t Wilt - Jon. 76-21
Conducted by the monk* of
Sainl Paul'* Abboy
Float* mak# reservations early
Writ© for Information toi
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
ii mmi 11 miniii in iiiiiimiiiiimi;mi;ini,ii 1 1 1 nnllnmill m 11m 1111 m iiiim
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
tan an fmrtted to enrol! yourself or « loved on*
Leatherette bound certilicate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP .
.
. $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
Utaiaera 34077. U ne answer. uN PC 122#
The Christian invite you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
service of Christ in the classroom.
,
.
,
Brothers are educators and leaders of
Ot Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts Collegn
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
CONTACT:
BROTHER STEPHEN ARMSTRONG, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 18, PA.
JESUIT BROTHERS
SOI Eist Fardhem Rond LUdlow 4 0300 New York IS, N. Y.
ri.EASE SEND ME KREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIKE.
M » N *">« Age .
Address
n,y
Zone Stele
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION
Opens Week of February 5
ENROLL NOW for courses in
• art appreciation
• basic English
• vocabulary building
• foreign languages
• stock market trading
• psychology
• public speaking
• English literature
• current economies
• etymology
• legal rights
• reading improvement
SEND FOR BULLETIN
Hudson Boulevard Jersey City 6, N. J.
DE 3-4400
Th# Sttrllory will
Finithing Sthool Imli
txmun HmtaiUl. MlMtx
SsTsaitSr ssrs-ss
women Comprthenslva train-
tot lor Um position of your
choice. Only school in HTC of-
fering all three shorthands:
Rff—dwriting, Ortfg. Pitman,
plus nationally-famouscharm
and beauty course. Free life-
time nationwide placement
service. Request free catalog.
HAMCY TAYLOR SECRETARIAL A FHRSMIHS SCHOOL
In New York and 220 citiescoast to coast
55 W. 42nd St.. N Y. 36, N Y. • L 0 4-1660
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, last Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
MU PARKING AT KINNIY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Hennessy, Paquin Named
For Fordham Awards
NEW YORK Two North
Jersey residents will receive
special awards at the 108th an-
. nual dinner of the Fordham
College Alumni Association on
Feb. 14 at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel.
Dr. Douglas J. Hennessy of
Teaneck. a professor of chem-
istry at Fordham, has been
named for the science award.
Leo F. Paquin, director of
athletics at Xavier High
School, has been named for
the sports award.
The awards are given to
Fordham alumni for dis-
tinguishing themselves and
their college through profes-
sional accomplishments. They
are given annually in eight
categories: science, education,
business, law, public life, com-
munication arts, medicine and
sports.
DR. HENNESSY, a member
of the class of 1929, also re-
ceived his master’s and doc-
tor’s degrees from Fordham
and has been teaching chemis-
try there since 1929. With two
other researchers, he last year
analyzed the hydrocarbon com-
position of certain meteorites.
Their tentative conclusion that
some form of life existed at
the source of the meteorite is
now gaining wide acceptance
and may lead to anew theory
on the origin of meteorites.
Paquin, one of the famed
Seven Blocks of Granite at
Fordham, was a member of
the class of 1937. He made the
All-American football team in
both his juniorand senior sea-
sons, but gave up a profes-
sional football career to accept
a teaching and coaching posi-
tion at Xavier. He has served
there since, with the exception
of brief terms as an assistant
coach and scout at Fordham
and a service hitch in the
Navy.
Guest speaker at the dinner,
which is expected to attract
over 1,400 alumni will be Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd of Connecti-
cut.
AWARD WINNERS -Dr. Douglas J. Hennessy, left, of Tea-
neck and Leo F. Paquin of Rutherford, will receive awards
from the Fordham College Alumni Association at its 108th
annual dinner on Feb. 14 at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Pray for Them
Sr. Cecilia Austin
CONVENT Sister Cecilia
Austin Montague, who spent
more than 60 years in the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliz-
abeth, died at St. Anne Villa
here on Jan. 23 following a
long illness.
A native of Ireland, Sister
Cecilia entered the Sisters of
Charity in 1901. She taught
elementary grades in several
North Jersey schools, includ-
ing St. Joseph's, Newark, and
All Saints, Jersey City. She
also served at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Paterson, and St.
Elizabeth’s Hospital, Eliz-
abeth.
A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered on Jan. 25 at St.
Anne Villa Chapel.
Other Deaths
...
Andrew Horgan, 58, of Jer-
sey City died on Jan. 24 at the
Jersey City Medical Center.
He was the brother of Brother
Benedict Bede, M.M.
Dennis J. harry, 70, died
Jan. 24 at his home in North
Lavallette. A former resident
of Hoboken, he was the father
of the late Rev. Francis C.
Barry.
Jane Polak, 25, of Kearny,
died on Jan. 23 at St. James
Hospital, Newark. She was the
sister of Sister Antoinette
Granica, C.S.S.F., of St. Casl-
mir’s, Newark.
Sister Mary Carmelita Man-
ning, S.M., 73, founder of
Mercy College, Mt. Carmel
Mercy Hospital and Our Lady
of Mercy High School in De-
troit.
Mrs. Sarah Byrne, 73, of
New Milford died on Jan. 25
at Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck. She was the mother of
Rev. John E. Byrne of All
Souls, Esst Orange.
Fritz Krelsler, 88, world
famous violinist and a convert.
Bishop Thomas Aspe,
0.F.M., 76, retired Bishop of
Cochabamba, Brazil.
In your prayers also remem•
her these, your deceased
priests:
ISetvark...
Rev. Thomas J. Moran, Feb.
3, 1917
Rev. John P. Washington, Feb.
3, 1943
Very Rev. Michael J. Whalen,
Feb. 4, 1937
Rev. Joseph J. Simonaitis,
Feb. 4, 1953
Rev. William F. Schott, S J
Feb. 4, 1958
Rev. Timothy J. Hurley, Feb.
6, 1920
Rev. Thomas A. Mullins, Feb
6, 1920
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert J.
Byer, Feb. 6, 1940
Rev. Hercules DiPrimio, Feb.
6, 1945
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A.
Keyes, Feb. 8, 1947
Paterson
.
..
Rev. Dominic Grancsc, Feb.
7, 1951
NEW YORK, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania provide 45%
of American missionaries.
Apostleship of Prayer
SpendMore TimePraying
There is much more hope
in the world this year because
of the great general council
to be held in Rome. Popo
John asks us to pray and work
for its success. A wonderful
intensification of the Christian
spirit and of Christian man-
ners can be the result of it.
Here this month so early in
the council year, Pope John
tells us of the necessity of
prayer for our liyes and the
life of the world. He asks us
to pray with him for "fidelity
to prayer” or, as his intention
is more fully put, "that the
faithful, amidst the cares of
this life,,may spend more time
in prayer.”
THE LITTLE monthly leaf-
let of the Apostleship of
Prayer briefly and well re-
calls much to our minds of the
necessity and nobility of
prayer In the following words:
Prayer is as necessary as
breathing. Our peace and hap-
piness depend on it.
Prayer is God in our lives.
Through creation God is pres-
ent in us as God. Through
prayer God dwells within us
Father and Friend.
Prayer is talking to Him.
Prayer is asking for things
instead of just taking them.
Prayer is adoration, petition,
thanksgiving and reparation.
Prayer is sorrow for sin.
Prayer is love of God and
love of neighbor.
It is our peace on earth and
our eternal salvation.
The prayer of Christ made
His death a sacrifice and a
redemption.
Prayer is our union with
Christ.
It is worth taking time to
begin and end each day with
the Our Father, the Hail Mary,
and so on, and to strive to
keep the spirit of prayer
throughout the day.
MISSION Intention: that
there may be righteous rulers
in the new nations.
MORNING OFFERING
O Jesus, through the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, I
offer Thee my prayers, works,
joys and sufferings of this day
for all the intentions of thy
Sacred Heart, in union with
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
throughout the world, in re-
paration for my sins, for the
intentions of all our As-
sociatcs, for the reunion of
Christendom, and in particular
for fidelity to prayer.
For information about the
Apostoleship of Prayer, write
to the Archdiocesan Director,
Aposlleship of Prayer, Seton
Hall University, South Or-
ange.
To See Ski Film
NEWARK—A color film on
“Ski Trips," narrated by Low-
ell Thomas will be shown at
the Feb. 6 meeting of the St.
Benedict’s Prep Alumni.
Plans will be made for the
annual Communion breakfast.
Math Panel
At Don Bosco
RAMSEY The third an-
nual Salesian Congress Mod-
ern Mathematics Symposium
will be held on Feb. 12 at Don
Bosco Diagnostic Reading and
Speech Center here.
Dr. Myron F. Rosskopf of
Teachers College, Columbia
University, will deliver the
main address, at 10:30 a.m.
on "Modern Mathematics and
Its Impact on the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Schools.”
His talk will follow a wel-
coming address by Very Rev.
Chester A. Wisniewski, 5.D.8.,
director of Don Bosco High
School.
Panel sessions on mathe-
matics at the various grade
levels will be featured. Lunch-
eon at 1 p.m. will be followed
by a viewing of exhibits and
Benediction celebrated by
Very Rev. August Bosio,
5.D.8., provincial of the East-
ern Province, at 2:30 p.m.
Mar. 17 Dinner
To Hear Bishop
PASSAIC Bishop McNulty
will again address the annual
St. Patrick’s Day dinner of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick,
Passaic-Clifton chapter, on
Mar. 17 at St. Nicholas Audi-
torium.
Warren J. Wynne of Pas-
saic will serve as chairman of
the dinner, with Edward Fos-
ter of Clifton as co-chairman.
Richard J. Henneberry, presi-
dent, announced that a meet-
ing to plan the dinner will be
held onFeb. 1 at St. Nicholas,
at which the name of the win-
ner of the outstanding mem-
ber award will be announced.
Chairmen of other commit-
tees will be Richard J.
O'Brien, tickets; Robert N.
Hopkins, charity fund, and
William B. Cruise, entertain-
ment.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, Fab. 11
Rldacfield Park. St. Francia. Pay.
choloalcal Development of Child.
8 p.m. HU 7*9419. Rev. Nell Smith
and Dr,- Ann Lucaa.
Lodi. St. Joseph's. Parent-Child Re-
lationships. 7:30 p.m. WI 3-6840.
Rev. James. Carroll.
Sunday, Fab. II
Cresaklll. St. Tliorese. Parent-Teen
Relationships. Rev. Vincent Pres-
tera.
PRE-CANA CONFERENCES
Feb. 11-18 St. Aedan’s. Jersey
City. HE 3-9961.
Feb. 18-29 St. Cassian’s, Upper
Montclair. OR 2-1283.
Feb. 23-March 4 Elizabeth. St.
Michael's. EL 3-3597
Feb. 25-March 4 -J- Midland Park,
Nativity. WH 5-0120.
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREAT
Feb. 16-18 The Carmel Retreat
House. Oakland. OL 2-3272 or PL
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YOU MAY HAVE
NERVE
DEAFNESS!
If you hoar founds, if you hoar poo-
plo talk-but you havo difficulty un-
derstanding tho words. If you havo
hoard noisot-ringing in tho ear-your
troublot may bo norvo-doafness. Tho
most important thing you can do
today If to find out how wo can
holp you to hoar bottor. No Obli-
gation.
Mail Coupon Bolow
I'iimi" f
or Further Information
I
Dictograph Products, Inc.
P.O. lex 40(3, 2 N.J. I
: (pl.m. print)
I Nam*■ |
I Addren . !
| City . . {
COMPLETE
AIR RENTAL PACKAGE
NOW
YOU CAN
GET
• lop-quality tngorsoll-tond air coo-
proitor, fuel, hot*, air tool and hit
•fools for only $25/day through mm
Complete Air Rental Plan
Brl pay you to «lop In andgot lit*
comploto story at
DALE-RANKIN
IbMnr. H. J-~«luU 10—Tti> TO 7-1211
ItciucuJ M. J.-IMI Pltlrm
Pluk Bd.—flit UN Mill
*■ oritk, h. »o—n> n t-tcn
SAWS • RINTAI • SIRVICE
Europe’s
CATHOLIC SHRINES
are only Jet hours away
i
Monartery of Uanleenmt, courier? of SpanWi Nelionel Tourlet Office.
PORTUGAL Fatima, the most hallowed Catholic
ahrine of this century, where three shepherd children
beheld repeated visions of The Lady of the Rosary.
SPAIN Legendary home of the Holy Grail and guard-
ian of a celebrated statue of the Virgin, the Monastery
of Montserrat seemsto hang between heaven and earth.
ROME Located In Vatican City, St. Peter’s is the
world’s largest church and contains the Sistine Chapel
whose exquisite ceiling was painted by Michelangelo.
mail this coupon now
Please send folders checked:
“European Catholic Tour Pilgrimage''
“Catholic Vacation Tours—Europe ] Ireland"
Catholic Dept.
IBERIA AIR LINES OF SPAIN
518 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y., MU 7-8050
Nom#
Address
City . State.
Philadelphia • Washington, D.C. • Chicago
Lo» Angeles • San Francisco
VlilT
MORRIS COUNTYS'
COMPLETE
,
RELIGIOUS STORE
Rosaries
Missals
Cards
THE CREDO SHOP
64 SPEEDWELL AVE.
Morristown JE 8*6604
DISSATISFIED
WITH
SERVICE CHARGES?
THE EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
fakes pleasure in introducing its
NEW LOW COST SERVICE CHARGE
.
PROGRAM designed to SAVE YOU
MONEY.
Her* are a few of the advantages:
1. No more charges for deposits
2. No more charges for checks cashed
3. No more charges for checks deposited
4. No more monthly maintenance charges
5. No more charges for checks paid
6. No more "hair-pulling" trying to
understand charges
7. Statements mailed monthly
ALL CHARGES will
meELIMINATED in both Personal
and Household Checking Accounts and Business or
Commercial Checking Accounts which maintain a
LOW MINIMUM BALANCE as follows:
PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Minimum Balance $2OO
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
Minimum Balance $2,000
Fill out the coupon below for additional informa-
tion and a signature card to open your new LOW-
COST EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK CHECKING
ACCOUNT will be mailed to you immediately. If
you have any questions, call WH 3-0110; our
officers will welcome the oportunity to discuss the
matter with you.
“BANK BY MAIL"
W* pay postage both ways
Deposits to your new LOW-COST EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
CHECKING ACCOUNT con be made by moil, simply by using
our new BANK-BY-MAIL" envelopes which we supply at no
cost to
you.
We ore as close to you as your nearest mall box
and this permits you to bank any time of the day or night.
\ The Edgewater National Bank
| Dempsey Avenue
: Edgewater, New Jersey
:
|
Please send me more Information and a
signature card for your new new LOW-COST
i Checking Account.
|
□ BuiJnen Account
- Individual or partntr.hlp
: [ ] Corporation Account
:
□ Personal Account
{ □ One -name Account
: □ Joint Account
Name
_
Address
Current rate
on savings
accounts
compounded
and paid
quarterly
ADV.
4%
on 12
months
certificates
of
deposit
The Edgewater
National Bank
Edgewater, N. J. • WH. 3-0110
1 Short Block West of River Road, on Dempsey Ave.
OPEN DAILY S A.M.-3 P.M. MON. EVE. 6-8 P.M.
Member iederal Deposit Ittsurafue Corporation
Veilcral Reserve System
Chartered 1933 28 Years of Uninterrupted
Progress and Service
Itewark
m
CIRCULATION
both daily and Sunday.
first In New Jersey
EDITORIAL
I I
'
first in New Jersey
both daily and Sunday (general
excellence awards by the
New Jersey Press Association).
SPORTS
. .
.
first three sportswriters
awards for New Jersey (Nat
1
1 Association
of Sportswriters and Sportscasters).
REPORTING
. . .
Polk Award for
"significant achievement in journalism'*
(one of only seven world-wide awards).
PICTURES
of the four
. .
.
first prize in three
classifications in the
N. J. Press Association Awards.
.
. . first award for features in the
New York Press Photographers'
Association contest.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
. . . new all-time high in Newark News
Christmas Fund contributions.
ADVERTISING
.first in New Jersey,
both daily and Sunday.
ROTOGRAVURE
■ . . . now one
the FIRST TWO in the N. Y.-N. J.
roto advertising field.
WANT ADS
.
. more classified
advertising linage than ANY TWO oth
New Jersey newspapers combined.
published
for the
lEW JERSEY
family •
-Xcnmrk snas
'Aluaiji Jbm'
Washington Heights Building
A Kaylon Release
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS) — Colonial two - story
models with three and four
bedrooms will be completed
late this nppnth or early in
March to join ranch and bi-
level homes offered at the 38-
house Washington Heights
community on Washington
Ave in this township.
The 38-house tract is being
created as another Harmer
Project on rolling terrain Just
west of the Westwood boun-
dary line. Harold Kramer in
association with Richard Za-
more offers homes from $25,-
490.
The builders are showing
the Lafayette bl- level ranch
model at Washington Heights
while their 78-house Rolling
Ridge section in the same
community offers a few avail-
able ranch and colonial two-
story homes. Beir-Hlggins
Realty Associates of Saddle
River serve as sales consult-
ants.
The new models now under
construction will sell in the
$20,000 price range. The three-
bedroom Lincoln two-story will
have expansion potential, while
the Franklin model will have
eight rooms with four bed-
rooms and 21/2 baths.
Homes are under construc-
tion for spring delivery dates
on wooded, landscaped plots a
quarter acre and larger. The
builders are also cutting
through streets and installing
storm drains.
Near Our Lady of Good
Counsel School and Church,
the homes have gas-fired
forced warm air heat, wood
double-hung windows, and se-
lect oak floors.
Berkeley Manor
In Final Section
A Kaylon Release
LIVINGSTON (PFS)-Sales
are being initiated this week-
end in a final sectipn of the
21-house Berkeley Manor com-
munity on Belmont Drive and
Berkeley Terrace off South
Livingston Ave. here.
The tract is being developed
by Albert Handshuh as another
Hand-Sum Homes Community
and offers split-level and bi-
level homes from $24,590.
Brpunel and Kramer of Union
serve as sales agents.
Eleven first - section homes
have been sold and are under
construction for delivery dates
starting in March. The homes
are being built on heavily-
wooded, fully-landscaped plots
in an area which has city
sewers and all improvements
and is within two blocks of the
recreation cen-
ter.
On display are two models—-
the Savoy split-level and the
expansible Plaza bi-level
ranch/.
The decorated Savoy split-
level model priced at $24,990
has a portico grade eutry into
a foyer with guest closet. Off
the foyer is an adjoining lava-
tory, laundry room, and a
built-in garage with an entry
directly into the grade level
area.
Easton Ridge
Sales Increase
A Creative Ideas Release
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
(PFS) —with the purchase
of 10 homes during the month
of January, the sales-mark has
reached 45 at Easton Ridge,
reports Elliot Badanes and Leo
Goldstein, builders of this 87-
home
community located off
Easton Ave. here. '
In addition, the builders re-
port construction activity has
moved into high gear at East-
onRidge with two-score homes
in various stages of construc-
tion, and with schedules call-
in fordeliveries in late winter.
Featured at Easton Ridge
are models of split-level and
bi-level design, priced from
$18,490; and offered with
terms including no down pay-
ment for veterans and 30-year
FHA or conventional fi-
nancing.
Lake Success
Sales Reported
A Creative Ideas Release
STILLWATER (PFS)-Dur-
tog 1961, $353,400 in vacation
sites were purchased at Lake
Success, reports Frank Aceto,
general manager of this 1,200-
acre vacation community lo-
cated atop the Blue Mountain
Range, off Route 206, above
Stillwater in scenic Sussex
County.
According to Aceto, 1961
showed a 19% Increase in site
purchases over the 1960 sea-
son, and brings to $645,400 the
total volume of homesites pur-
chased to date.
Featured at Lake Success
are complete homesites com-
prising four lota totaling al-
most 16,000 square feet sold
on special financing terms
with only $99.50 total down
payment for all four lots.
Record High
For Plymouth
A Lewis Release
HILLSIDE (PFS) - With
almost $l2 million in new
home construction during 1961,
Plymouth Homes Inc., one of
the largest custom home build-
ers for lot owners in the East,
reported last year was their
most active since the
company
was founded 15 years ago.
This week, Norman Libman,
president of the company, at
a conference of more than 150
Plymouth dealers, sales per-
sonnel, and executives, held at
the firm’s main office here,
reported Plymouth Homes sold
98 homes during 1960. These
homes were built throughout
the four-state area of New
Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, and Connecticut; and
represented a total volume of
$11,856,000, which is an 18%
increase over Plymouth’s
building activities in 1960.
In reporting on the com-
pany’s lumber and millwork
activities during the year, Al-
vin Ross, co-owner of Ply-
mouth, told the group that dur-
ing 1961 the company pro-
cessed enough lumber at their
South Somerville lumber and
millwork yards to build a wall,
six feet high, around New Jer-
sey.
In addition, he said their
firm’s shops handled: four
million square feet of grade
No. 1 rough lumber; 7-1/2
million square feet of No. 1
clapboard siding; 800,000
square feet of insulation;
1-1/2 million square feet of
sheet rock; 120,000 pounds of
nails; one half million feet of
roofing; and 8,000 windows
and doors.
Construction Active
In Somerville Tract
A Creative Ideas Release
SOMERVILE (PFS) - De-
liveries at Meadowbrook in
Somerville are being jnade
right on schedule, reports Al-
fred Monltto, builder of this
128-home community located
on North Gaston Ate., off
Route 22 here.
According to Monitto, 60
homes were completed and de-
livered at the Somerville tract
during 1961.
In addition, eight homes
have been completed to date
this month, with construction
schedules calling for additional
deliveries at the rate of 10 per
month during the winter
months.
Currently featured at Mea-
dowbrook in Somerville are
three models of two-story, bi-
level, and split-level design
priced from $16,990, with
terms including no down pay-
ment for veterans and FHA
30-year mortagages for non-
vets.
The new two-story JBlake
model priced at $16,900 in-
cludes on the ground level a
large living room with picture
window, separate dining-
family room, science kitchen
with built-ins, combination
laundry-mud room, lavatory
and rear entrance.
The upper level offers three
family-sized bedrooms and tile
bath. Also, the semi-completed
bedroom or den has full in-
sulation, electrical wiring,
heating lines, window, and
sub-flooring. All any home-
owner 1 would have to do to
finish it would be to install
sheet rock, laythe tile or wood
flooring and decorate.
The two other models both
priced at f17,950, also on dis-
play are of bi-level and split
level design.
'
/
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TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT new JERSEY
* *
NewJersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK » FREEHOLD
HAVING DOWN PAYMINT
PROBLEMS f t ff
Builder will finance *ll or part of
down payment for qualified buyer*,
for home* lifted thla edition under
PARAMUS, MONTVALI A
PRANKLIN LAKIS
Doro Construction Corp.
PHONE 391-4477
THE ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
AUTOS
•90 FALCON $1595
Waxon, automatic deluxe
*6O T-BIBD $9395
_
Full
power. White
**> FORD $1595
Convertible
*BB FORD a 11499
<BB 51995
full power. Ilka new.
NAPPA FORD INC.
889 Newark Ave.. Elliabeth
XL 4-9030
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE RAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY '
MALE . SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS 1'
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
BROAD A AMARKET MA 4-7103
NEWARK
HELP WANTtP - FEMALE
AIRLINE training ana placement for
Hottcja and rround position*. Muit
bo 18-39 jttm. H. S. Grad*. For inter*
riew .end addreaa and phone No. to
5? 4**i *■ N. J. or call
ORanae 4-1442.
HELP WANTED - MALE
Experienced maintenance man.Mint bo
ablo to do minor plumbln*. carpentry
and repair* toaether with cleanln* and
waxlns floor*. 7 room house end ear-
**?•
R
®?l
lr**- Vou pay yourbeat ami
lUht. FUcent reference*. New church
andachool In Watt taw*. Addreaa Box
U3. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St..
Newark 2. N. J.
HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
Several retired achool teacher* ele-
mentary and
aecondary to asalrt In
aupervtatna atudent teachera from
Catholic women’* colleco durln* Fehru-
arr and March. Car naceaaary. Addreaa
repUe* toi Dr. FrancU N. SUv**trla.
40 W. 48th St.. Bayonne. N. J.
INSTRUCTIONS
VloUn-cpedaUxioa in b*«lnn*r*-ad.
vanced atudent*. Call alter 3 PM.
B 1 2-0181. Private home call.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING . STORM WINDOWS * DOORS
PORCH ENCLOSURES • ALTERATIONS
Jalousies • Screens • Awnlnss
• Venetian Blinds
F. H. LONGO
Call 34 hours a day, free estimate
TE 5'2330
3360 HAMBURG TPK.
POMPTON FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Are., Jersey City 7, N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arilnlton Lyndhurst Kearny
Harrison KlUabeth Hillside
Irvlnston Newark
AND VICINITIES
* iiew&a0*
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulek, Olde-
mobile. Cadillac, any make autoj wo
will lnitaHarobullt tran.roladon. iua£
anteed 6 monthai 1 price quoted, no
opal B-I tonne. 1-day Mrvlce, 131 Hal-
Mi.T'ff; ap, g*” c *
uu’
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repalra on all automatlo
.
tranamlialom.
31 *hermaa*St.‘. Y.
OXbow 4-33 M
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
gutter problems?
Alcoa Aluminum eutten lnitalled for
“** “»» wood cuttera (auarantoed
S.°.rSr>& “K J5‘ nc» ,#4a Call w-niFOW), JR. re l-ouo, watt Or-
•*»*• Anytime.
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
eat. 40 yoare
Aluminum Awntnfe
Combination Window*
Dooro . Venetian Bllnde
Aluminum Sldlne • Jaloualea
E?™h Eneloeurea
OUR SPECIALTY
HY - 13
_
. . Butler. N. J
TEmxlnal o-aooo
WEDDING INVITATIONS
BRIDES-TO-BE
®r . d' r wading Invitation. In th«
piivacpr your home. Call our repre*
•entatlve for a convenient appointment.
JOHN VERNA HU 5-4963
NURSING HOMES
.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
. compute service
aged, convalescent, chronically ill
86 VAN NESS PLACE
j_
Wtt Clinton Ave.»
Bigelow 3 0303
inAr
UK
M
1' | MAN )H_A CERTIFIED HOMS
H
m' -n * nd women! rime nt.
U»
d
i«i IOY h.°'
B °* IM * Sprln * Val
BOARDING HOME
BOARDINO HOME FOR
ELDERLY PERSONS
Finest accommodations, delicious meals,
Pleasant companionship. Convenient lo-
cation. 88 Chestnut St.. East Orange.
ORanee 3-1340.
BUSINESS OPORTUNITY
Do YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
FOB YOUR PARISH OR CLUB? ? ?
Our Senior American Lesion Band will
Plar a conceit, for a slight fee. Your
organisation sells the tickets and keeps
ell the profits. Phone WEbstar 8-8038,
Mr. Wm. Schllp, director.
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
0 POU LIAS!
Scenic Sussex County Camp site, beau-
tiful 10 acre lake, sandy beach and
larye house snd xaraxe on 50 acres.
Writ* Box 134. The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
RUGS FOR SALE
9*15—812.50, also othar sizes, wool
runners 50c ft. Wool carpeting 12 ft.
rolle 83.50 So. Yd. Throw nigs 81.25
bring ad and receive gift with pur-
chase. Warehouse open Mon. end Fri.
to 0 P.M. Davis Mills, 587 Springfield
Ave. B 1 2-0000. Newark. NJ.
RIAL ESTATE AGENTS
'CHATHAM
CHATHAM
To buy or Mll uj Chatham Township
Madison and Florham Park call
MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
"Member Multiple Listing Service"
180 Main Street. Chatham ME B-7300
LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT BUY SELL
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
Office. West Shore. Opp. Golf Course.
Phone 398-tXHa Eves. 398-o«3a
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY. Agency
Main St. Cheater. N. J. TR 9-5200
Evenings Murray 9-1200
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Ht 48 Mt, Lake; DE 4-9400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
On# Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1316
MOUNTAIN LAKES’*. VIC.
New "listing!" complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
180 Bird (Off Rt. 48) DE 44400.
- R**l Estate at "ISO" Since 1919
RITA B. MURPHY
SJ7 W. Main St. Roonton. N. J.
I)E 4-1788
NUTLEY
_®UY NOW SELI. OR TRAD*
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for gale, or
consider buying It if you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
“•
.
k
.
no*' rour requirements. Evenings
andHolidays call Mts. Kelly WE 9-3022.
STANLEY JOHNSON
as High St. Nutley NO 7-8000
OAKLAND
JiLU ?i “'KENNA. realtor
40 Hiawatha Blvd. Oak]
FEderal 7-8414
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1-000 Lilting! of the Flneat
Propertlea in BergenCounty
210 E. Ridgewood Ave- 01 5-1400
Ridgewood . Buitnegg A Realdentlal
propertlea for aale. Call the. Murray
Aaenoy realtora. 49 North Broad Street,
Ridgewood, N. J. OL a-aißl.
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 900 MULTIPLE LISTINOS
SITHENS. REAL ESTATE GI 8-9000
188 Are. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
«UIHBU6aD
FRED P. KURGAN
It a Kurgan In So.
Realtor
Park Avenue,
WE 0-8200
Bergen
Rutherford
SUSSEX COUNTY
_
ALFRED
**
Loomu_4».
WAYNI
SMI btitihlmunnn
• ProMrtlM
' Darrin
SUHOX
JOHN WKISS CO . Realtor
1207 Paltraon Hamburg Tpke. Wnyno.
OX 4-3300
VVtST MILFORD
Ytar Round & ftummar Horn**
•I PlnacUffg Lain
Salaa * RtntlU
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valor Road PA 3-8831
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
UKB PROPERTIES
*T. OHEEN POND, I.AKE TAMARACK
•nd other private lake* tn Northtrn
Now Jersey. Yeur round and summer
r
°.nv«nt®ntly near Paterson.
Newark and New
York City. Year-round
,I °- 500- Sum,ntr co,,*«e*
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
2J* Newfoundland N. j.
OX 7 7100 Jk'vtta. OX 7 4102,
LAKE WALI.KILL
LAKE NEEPAULIN
RENTALS SALES
Pre-Staton Choice Listings
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
1 LOOMS AVENUE SUSSEX. N. J
HIGHLAND LAKES
—:e front remodeled log cabin 3
bedroom*, modern kitchen, picture
window porch overlooking lake, fire-
place, hot water-aa* healer. Call owner,
Hawthorne 7-3728,
LAKE MOHAWK
Lot 130x150, 3 bedroom*, fleldjrtone
fireplace In cathedral living room, hot
water beat, parochial grad* high
school and transportation. Taxee >363.
*14.500. Phone PArkwsy 9-6C03 after
A P.M.
PACAKANACK LAKE
immediate Occupancy —3 BR Split
Level large family kitchen OX
Range. Oven. Dlehwather 2Vt bath*,
large Rec. Rm with fireplace, 3 ear gar.
age cellar, brick A shingle exterior
Urge plot near beach, school* and
churches.
*34.900. 30 xr. min. BH*.
Open for iaapactlon T dura a week
CALL OX 6-141*
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
BROKERS
P.o. Bldr. Piekanack Uto
FARMS • HOMES - ISTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oakrtdfo Road. Newfoundland
OX 7-4772
JUST what the big family is looWlng
for! Own
your own private 2V4 aero
•stata. Spacious 6 Bedroom Colonial.
Den off master bedroom. 2Vi baths,
kitchen laundry room, porch, living
room, dining room. Each room Is larg.
er than the next. Two car garage.
Need* some work but if your handy
you'll have your dream house come
true. You won't believe It until you
•ee It. Asking
*
$23,900
CALL CL 6-1000
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
ATTRACTIvTC older 7 room colonial.
* jOW taxe*. m baths, short distance to
train Call owner 404-0708,. $17,900.
ELIZABETH
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED
8-ROOM COLONIAL
featurin. front porch. 4 bedroom.,
tiled bath and lavatory In baacment.
hu*a kitchen.- 2car garage, 50x200 lot.
Convenient location. Only 3 block,
from St. Oenevleve'. School. Owner
purchaeed amaller home.
Playwife brln. your depoalt
,„„
VTNCENT X. MILLER CO.
•‘KAI.TOR CH 50300
MEMBER N. J.
MORTGAOE BANKERS
ASSOCIATION
ROSELLE PARK
NEW 2-FAMILY
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL AREA.
5 A 9* 1 CAR 929.90C
LOT 90 X 100
can be ready
Don't welt and
have bought," _„ v „
....VINCENT A. MILLER - CO.
REALTOR 111 ■ (ngn
MEMBER N. J. MORTGAOE BANKERS
ASSOCIATION
idy to move In by April,
and ny next year. "1 could
it." Own It New,
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW
FARMS
CAPE COD
tbedrooma, t bathe,
hot water heat, larva
family room, full baae-
ment. 2-car Varova.
490“ frontal*.
$39,500
3 BEDROOM RANCH Ul9OO
9 BEDnoOM RANCH "."SSioo
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
«.«
Mohawk-Bperta"
rt, 19 SPARTA PA MIHI
SKYLINE LAKE
Bafora you buy or aell around North
Jaraoycontact Joaeph Mandlllo. Brok-
er*” TEmple S-8837, Evee. PR 3-3378
UNION
——
axten avenue
Near Center: charming Colonial home;
Baraga"** mo<,ern lutch«ni low taxeal
ST. MICHAEL
Colonial: 8 large rooma;
I'a oetha; fireplace; attached garage.
JOHN P. McMAHON, Realtor
1385 Morrii Ava., Union MU 8-3454
j/pcn avcninga and Sunday.
HOUSES_FOR RENT - SUMMIT
HOUSES FOiTrEINT
$l5O-$275
CAM. ANYTIME! CR 3 MOO
EVENINGS CR MIM
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
383 Springfield Aye.. Summit. N. J.
HOUSES FOR RENT
"
HOUSES FOR rent
$l5O-5275
CArv'^.XniME! CR 3a«oo
0.-.fy™l" o ® CB
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
383 Springfield Ave.. Summit. N. J
ROOMS FOR RENT
STtoome for Rent. Orange, lleat. Gaa
* Elec, auppliod. 2nd floor. UU 9-0238.
LOTS
.
~
SCIIOLZ HOMES
I.ote wanted In all prime' New Jeraey
ocatlona for our new 1082 cuatom
building program.
SCIIOLZ DESIGN lUJII.DEKS
John A. Klerbinakl Real Eatata
Route 48 CA H OMO. Paralppany
Oue Mile Weal of I’luo Brook Auction
FRANKLIN LAKES
20% DOWN
North Avo. off Old Mill Rd.
* 81-LEVELS, 1 (PUT*
Now undor conitructlon for
»*""• Bollvory. Rood ond curb*
will b* In and ptld for. 7-» room*.
IVVI full bath*.
from $27,900
Doro Construction Corp.
PHONI 391-4477
PARAMUS
20% DOWN
NEW NEW NEW
455 FARVJEW AVI.
HAI YOUR FAMILY OROWN
SMALLRRt'
We have a 2 Bedroom bl-laral with
an EXTRA Uraa bedroom On caaa
they come home to vlalt). on the
lower level in addition, a full bath
and roc. room.
7 Room* In all plua 1hatha,
laundry ream and panda.
All far tia.taa Incl. a 9-xone
hot wafer haatlna ayttem.
Doro Construction Corp.
PHONE 391-4477
ar bsuia openSaturday*—noon fa S
We alto have anew 1 B.R.
Split Laval far S3I.MS.
SOMETHING NEW IN
APARTMENT HOUSING
24 APARTMENTS ON 8 ACRES OF LAND
LOCATION - BLOOMINODALE, N.J.
QUIET - PRIVACY - RURAL ENVIRONMENT - ALL CITY
CONVENIENCES - TREMENDOUS VIEW - CONVENIENT
TO CHURCHES, TRANSPORTATION A SHOPPING.
4-ROOM APARTMENTS OPENING FRONT
& REAR ON CANTILEVER BALCONIES
$ ll5 PER MONTH
TENANT PROVIDES LIGHT A HEAT
COME LOOK!
For Information Call
. . .
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
TE 5-8282
-DIMCTIONII Hom»uro Turnpik., n.ht an Raavaa Avt„ *lOOOl-
*
INTRODUCTORY.
PRICED
from
*25,490.
Other Colonial
Ranch & 2-Story
Models Priced from
$22,990.
w
You'll be thrilled beyond
words when you see
“The Lafayette” Bi-Level Ranch
D«l«n«d to provide th. maximum In apacloua
comfort, privacy and livability for tha entire
family. Cuatem>atyled features Include .
# °VJr wl f h cathedral calllna
and ilata fleer
• « . fabuloua family room with
t.
k .«”h i •: •'l"4»v* w,|| door, from kltch.no porch . . . i-car earaie . . . fall-out shelter
Situated S* PLAiT S R
.
WALLI THROUGHOUT.
pa°roc h la°^lamanfar/
and tac:o ndar*'\chooIa " *"
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS
Interior Decor by GREENBAUM BROS.
Paterson, N. J.
01 Rout. 4 to Forait Ava., Paremuai
on uu
,oi.r* y.
CO *! w, *'"ood c,n,»r ' .harp laft
2ni W . *i,
ln
i
,on tT*- ,0 Mod»' "om. ®n 'OP of
Hill at Weatwood boundary.
OR: From Oardan State Parkway (Ixlt Ul> and
Paicack Road, oo right approx, ona mil. on
W'.h ngton Ava. to Weatwood boundary and
Modal Home.
shington Heights
by Rolling Ridge
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N.J.
REALTY ASSOCIATES ~X dWmo.
MODEL HOMR PHONE: NO 4-001 J
MONTVALE
3 THIER LANE
*35,500
gfimaaa
•« ftin •tf». 7
?h *lro»l4oo, lorooL-
•hip«cl L.R., and vary larao combe
room off built-
SSTOr * "r
Doro Construction Corp.
PHONE 391-4477
FrM buses to Parochial and Public Schools!
4 bedroom Georgian
Colonial homes on V 2 acre
From *34,900
Model Shown $38,900
Stockbridge at Norwood
on the Westerly Slope of the Palisades
Full center hall, beautiful living and dining room., family room with
optional flroplaeo, Colonial kltihon with toparato dining orea; many
*l®**fh 3 til* bathi, laundry and powdor roam, got heat, 2-ear garage.
Near ad convenience.! Easy communting
EXHIBIT HOME OPEN EVERY DAY
Bridee, Route gw to Cloeter Dock
(weet) to Plonnont Rd. then right (north) ebont 1 «n»-r to
STOCKBIUDGE at NORWOOD model home. Phone 768-7880.
Quality Sudden
Sinn 1914
SVAHN HOME BUILDERS
Archltectt Eugene J. Mantieorleo, Decorated byi Kayo Silver, Fumlihed
by, Frltdlla Shop, Lighting Fixture.: Globe Lighting.
Conveniently located yet.,.
swsy from the noise end the hustle end bustle of traffic.
That’s Hidden Glen in smart, suburban Bergenfield ... the
ideal location for the young family. This secluded street,
ending in a cul-de-sac offers the maximum in residential
locations. Parochial church & school within walking distanse.
featuring . . .
Plaster walls, 29 FT.
LIVING ROOM AND
SEPARATE DIN-
ING ROOM. 3 bed-
rooms, lVt baths,
paneled family room
and many, many
more outstanding
features.
CENTRAL
AIR-CONDITIONING
at no extra cost!
Enjoy cool, quiet dust-free livingl
$24,990
Glob' «uM>U*d by Berkenfleld LUhtln*
Model open everd.y 10:30 A M. till dirk
HIDDEN GLEN
DIRECTIONS: Oeo. Wa.hlnston BrldjRl. 4 to Tiimcl Rd. North. North
Rd. for SJ mUea (become.
Wejhlnaton AveJ to Weet Central A.
Left 3 block, to Hidden Olen and fur
Uhed model home.
Model Home Phone:
DU 5-5259
FINAL, SECTION
Opens Today!
Clifford Drift
nt Toumsbift H/.Way**
i
mmAT
3 Beautiful Models
from $23,500
3-BR. SPLIT 4-BR. 81-LEVEL 4-BR. SPLIT
$23,500 $26,000 $24,500
Featuring 3 and 4 larg. bedroom., JVi bath., 1 and 2-car attached
goro**., •pacieut -.creation room., ov.niiod kltchon., covond portico.,
ullllty.»torog. room, and hoi wat.r hoat. On hoavlly woodod land-
jcopod minimum IOOxIJO-fl. lot. locatod high on a rldg. overlooking
Wayno Jr. and Sr. High School, and a .hart walk to grado .chool, .hop-
!n«ludM|,,* r"
° nd bu ’ ~an,po City Hw.n, curb, and .Idowalkt
falffw Tl.? NS, .
RoU 't t 6 'l Rlv,,vi * w Rd - (3/l ° ml. pa.t Klnnoy Show),
M l Hah." I.
k .P, *OL?i">OpproX ' ]V> mlU* Vall »y *<x>d. Wayno
(
.* right after cr0..ln 0 bridge), .toy on Voll.y Road pa.t A. IP. .hop-
Pi?.? C* n '" a" d h Scho °l »« Wood.tock Drlv., I .ft to top of hUI(Cllford Drlv.); left to m0d.1,. P
AR 1-0477 (Model) OX 4-8533
a0.„" ANTHONY J. P. CONTI
BERGEN BRIEFING- Archbishop Boland is shown with other officials of the Arch-
diocesan Development Campaign after briefing Bergen County workers on progress
to date atameeting at Bergen CatholicHigh, Oradell. From the left are Msgr Patrick
J. Maloney, archdiocesan coordinator; the Archbishop; Msgr. Bernard F. Moore, Bergen
coordinator, and Rev. Albert P. Mooney, assistant county coordinator.
PERSONAL TOUCH-An Essex County development
campaign worker kisses Archbishop Boland's ring as he
is greeted by the Archbishop at the Essex County meet-
ing at Essex Catholic High, Newark. At right is Rev. James
A. Stone, campaign execeutive secretary.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
MONDAY, FEB. S
8:30 p.m.—Archdlocesan
Development Campaign,
Hudson County meeting,
St. Michael’s School, Jer-
sey City.
THURSDAY, FEB. 8
2:30 p.m. Meeting of
Archdiocesan Vocation
Preachers, Chancery Of-
fice, Newark.
SUNDAY, FEB. 11
3 p.m. Boy Scout Sun-
day, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
New Jersey Man
Professes Vows
MARCY, N. Y. Brother
Joseph J. Kray of New Provi-
dence will be one of 24 men
making their first profession
in the Society of Mary (Mar-
ianists) Feb. 11 at Chaminade
Preparatory here.
Following the .profession,
Brother Joseph will be assign-
ed to Marianist College, Day-
ton, to continue his studies.
Italian Movie Rating Agency
Controls 50% of the Theaters
ROME (NC)—ltaly’s Catho-
lic Motion Picture Center,
the equivalent of the Legion
of Decency in the U. S., is al-
ways certain that it will be
50% effective for the simple
reason that it controls 50% of
the movie theaters in Italy.
The theaters that the Catho-
lic center controls are the par-
ish movie theaters, a popular
institution in Italy which sup-
plements normally low parish
incomes.
THE CENTER (CCC) was
founded officially in 1934 in
Milan by Msgr. Carlo Can-
ziani and Mario Milano, who
had begun in 1928 with a mag-
azine, Cinema Review, which
carried film classifications.
The CCC grew out of the
magazine in 1934. It was given
an official program two years
later when Pope Pius XI pub-
lished his encyclical, "Vigi-
lanti Cura," on motion pic-
tures.
The present function of the
CCC is chiefly to give Catho-
lics guidance in movie view-
ing. It classifies movies ac-
cording to these categories:
approved for all, approved for
all with cautions for the
young, approved for adults on-
ly, approved for adults of full
maturity, inadvisable for all,
and forbidden for all. "Forbid-
dee for all" is the equivalent
of the Legion of Decency’s
"condemned.”
FILMS ARE reviewed by a
30-member bpard, named by
the Italian Bishops’ Confer-
ence. They are priests, uni-
versity professors, doctors,
lawyers and teachers. The
possibility of including moth-
ers of families is under con-
sideration.
Every evening several board
members meet to review two
films. Their classifications arc
carried in all the newspapers,
secular and religious. If the
reviewers should be unable to
agree, or if the extraordinary
circumstances of a film re-
quire a second viewing, a sec-
ond commission is called in to
reach a decision.
The CCC classifications and
those of the Legion of Decen-
cy are not always the same
on a particular film. Almost
always this is because cuts or
changes have been made in
one country and not in the
other.
AFTER WORLD WAR 11,
the CCC decided not to limit
itself merely, to classifying
movies. It decided to produce
movies itself. But the center
lacked the organization and
capital needed and the ven-
ture was a failure.
The center then decided to
turn its efforts from produc-
tion to marketing. This led
to the creation of parish the-
aters. There arc now 6,000 of
them in Italy.
The GCC has now gone into
other areas in its search for
positive means for improving
motion pictures. It supplies
technical advice to film pro-
ducers on request, it organiz-
es “film forums" and main-
tains its own press service.
The "film forum" is a pop-
ular cultural program which
aims at training the public in
a better appreciation and in-
terpretation of motion pic-
tures. The formula is to view
a film and then to discuss it.
The forums are organized in
the major parishes, and in
some universities and semi-
naries.
The press service supplies
the classifications of films to
newspapers. It also prepares
film reviews and feature stor-
ies.
Institute Opens
Spring Term
At Mt. Carmel
BAYONNE The spring
semester of the Mt. Carmel In-
stitute will open on Feb. 1-2
with 15 courses to be offered,
Stanley P. Kosakowski, dean,
has announced.
Courses will be given on
Wednesdays Thursday and Fri-
day evenings, in the fields of
fine arts, business, languages,
mathematics, philosophy, in-
come taxes and theology. All
classes will last for 10 weeks,
unless otherwise specified in
the catalogue which can be ob-
tained by writing or calling the
Institute at FE 9-2070.
Among the individual cours-
es to be given is one on Wed-
nesday evenings from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. on “Doctrine for Lay
Cathechists.” This is open to
those seeking certification as
teachers in the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine and will
be taught by Rev. James O.
Sheerin.
There is no tuition charged
for the courses, a registration
fee of one dollar covers as
many courses as the student
wishes to enroll in.
Two Catechists
Buried Alive
SAIGON, South Vietnam
(NC)—Two catechiats working
in the Diocese of Quinhon
were captured by communist
infiltrators and buried alive, it
la reported here.
While the murders took
place last year, it was report-
ed that the rest of the re-
gion’s catechists are continu-
ing their work. They brought
1,800 catechumens to the mis-
sion station of Dong-my for in-
struction, the report says.
Recollection Day
The monthly day of rec-
ollection for priests will be
held at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary Feb. H.
Giving the conferences will
be Rev. Stephen P. Kenny,
C.P.
Reveals Red
Youth Drive
ST. LOUIS (NC)—The Com-
munist Party is accelerating a
nation-wide drive to spread its
influence among students, anr
official of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation raid here.
Cartha D. DeLoach, assist-
ant director of the F.8.1., said
“the communists have grown
increasingly ambitious in their
designs upon youth,” but that
their stepped-Up programs are
being carried out without an-
nouncing them as pro-commu-
nist.
He said the Reds have a
year - old “youth organizing
committee” to pave the way
for greater communist influ-
ence among the young, includ-
ing “broad segments of our
college students”; that they
are circulating a monthly
newspaper for youth without
the communist label; that uni--
versity officials who permit
communist speakers on the
campus are not always aware
of their party affiliations; that
in some instances communists
are knowingly invited to cam-
puses in the name of “aca-
demic freedom.”
Retreat Convention
ERLANGER, Ky. (NC)
The National Catholic Lay-
men’s Retreat Conference will
hold its 19th biennial retreat
convention in Portland, Ore.,
July 26-28.
Final Reminder
In order to be of service to North Jersey Catholic organ-
izations, The Advocate welcomes parish and club news.
However, because of the nature of that news and the
problems of handling it when other news is heavy, The Advo-
cate is establishing the following policies:
(1) Club and parish news must be in our offices in writing
no later than 4 p.m. on Afonday the week of publication.
(2) Such news (except for results of elections, contests,,
etc.) will be published only before, never after, the date of the
event.
Yugoslavia jhnpededRites
For Sculptor Mestrovic
ROME (NC) -Yugoslav of-
ficials impeded and severely
limited religious ceremonies at
the burial of noted sculptor
Ivan Mestrovic, his son charg-
ed here.
Matthew Mark Mestrovic,
whose father died at South
Bend, Ind., on Jan. 16, said
that he and his sister,' Mari-
cia, were “deeply disappoint-
ed that Yugoslav officials fail-
ed to live up to promises given
my mother and us that my
father would have full religious
honors when his body was re-
turned to his family mauso-
leum.”
He said that before his fa-
ther’s body was flown to Yugo-
slavia from the U.S., Yugoslav
officials in the U.S. agreed to
the following: that Ivan Mes-
trovic’s body would lie in state
for two days in St. Mark’s
Church in Zagreb, for another
two days in the Church of the
Holy Cross in Split, and that
on Jan. 28 it would be buried
with solemn ceremonies at the
family crypt at Otavice^
But this procedure was nev-
er carried out he charged, and
instead the following hap-
pened: The body was hustled
in and out of Zagreb without
ceremony and without notifi-
cation being sent to proper
Church authorities. It was sent
directly to the town of Dmis,
near Otavice, where a funeral
Mass was offered before the
family arrived. The body was
then taken to the mausoleum,
where a handful of commu-
nists heckled Bishop Franjo
Franic of Split as he tried to
deliver a brief eulogy.
ST. DISMAS and St. Bar-
bara are the patron saints of
prisoners.
Father Considine to Open
Trinity Lecture Series
WESTFIELD—Rev. John J.
Considine, M.M., director of
the NCWC Latin American
Bureau, jvill open the seventh
annual Trinity Forum of pre-
Lenten lectures on Feb. 7 at
Holy Trinity High School audi-
torium.
Father Considine’s topic will
be "Focus on South America.”
The lecture will begin at 8:15
p.m. and will be followed by
a questionand-answer period
for the audience.
The other speakers in the
scries will be Dr. Francis J.
Braceland, chief psychiatrist
at the Institute of Living,
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 14, on
"Psychiatry, and Religion”;
Rev. Paul Mailleux, S.J., di-
rector of the Russian Center
at Fordham University, Feb.
21, on “Eastern Christianity
and Rome,” and Rev. Robert
I. Gannon, S.J., Feb. 28, on
"Our National Problems in
Education.”
Tickets for the series cost
$2. The forum is arranged by
the combined lay organiza-
tions of Holy Trinity parish.
George E. Keencn Jr. is
chairman and Rev. John L.
Flanagan is moderator of the
series.
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The picture tells the story saving and
smiling go together. All through life,
there’s nothing quite like money in the
bank. Start saving here. You’ll see it'* sol
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dopoiiti Iniurad Up To $lO,OOO By Th«
Fadoral Dopailt Imuranc. Corporation
IF YOU HAD A MILLION DOLLARS YOU COUIDN T BUY BETTER BREAD'
mm
4
CM
SALEJ *MX RKETS
Evaporated Milk 8'4™*l
Tuna Fish °gs*£•■ 2i 69«
Campbell's Soup
Campbell 5"Sr79*
Tomato 6-oz. Tomato JE 46-oz.
iliini 9 Pasta cans * ■ Juice "f cans * I
fg\Mßg%g% Chase & Sanborn T-lb.
VUIIC6 4c Off Label can**
Pancake Flour Gold Seal J|l6-oz.
4
Syrup Country Kitchen OZ' far
Nescafe Instant 10 oz
Ideal 1-lb. ETT
Vac. Pack can 0 "
2-lb. pkg. 21* dh pkgs. 25c
33C 24-oz. jar 59c
Hunt'sTomatoes a»4,3«69«
Toilet Tissue *TZtsxi 4«* 69c
Pineapple Juice D«l Monte
Red Heart Dog Food 6““79>
si.29 Ideal InstantCoffee 20c Off Label jar ® 10-oz. jar
Swift's Prem Luncheon Meat 12-oz. can 41c
Armours Hash Corned Beef 16-oz. can 35c
*T ,s Parkay Margarine 3 i-ib.pkgs.
Ideal Shortening
Glenside Catsup
White or
Golden
79.
69-
14-oz. bottle 15.
ROUND
ROAST
■69
Fresh Hams - 49«
Lancaster Brand
-55 c
-89
LmooOm Brand
Lancaster Brand
Boneless Bottom
Top Sirloin Roast
Eye Round Roast
Ducklings
Jumbo Shrimp
Lancaster Broad
Oven Ready
99c
49c
Cottage Hams
Sausage Meat
Sliced Bologna
Flank Steaks
-69*
-49 c
-59 c
-89 c
BOLOGNA • PLAIN LOAF
PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF
OLIVE * LUNCHEON MEAT
TOP ROUND ROAST e. 79
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
SOLID RIPE
TOMATOES
2 largecartons *
Anjou or
Bose Pears
Hot House
Rhubarb
Ruiml U S No. 1 Sin A
Baking Potatoes
FROZEN FOODS!
Ideol Regular or Crinkle Cut
French Fries
Ideal Sliced
Strawberries
2 -29 c
2- 29c
10 £ 49c
Downyflake
Waffles
Lancaster Buttered
Beef Steaks
5 10. box
6-oz.
$3.89
Pkg.
AT ACME!
m
ACME MARKETS
OLD MASTERS
ILLUSTRATES EDITION Free 100 S&H Green Stamps
tfaatpo
htdlag Cigarettes.
With $lO Purchase
Add
Expires Sat Feb. 3rd
Limit Coupee Family
De Luxe
Lifetime BinderSection 1 it
Section. 2-13
29c 99c 99c
Free! 30 S&H Green Stamps
purcKoee package
KEE DCTHtGENT
Nitme
Add
Expi Sat Feb. 3rdres
CouponLimit One Shopping
£3ln
Free! 30 S&H Green Stamps
U odd Moe to your regular damp,
with perckoee o 4 any vole me of
Funk & Wagnail
Encyclopedia
DAIRY SPECIALS!
Swiss Cheese 3 VT,. ’l.OO
Cream Cheese Kraft Whipped 2 XV39c
I
8
P
;
O
V 1.00 Cream Cheese
*o«i.b., x pkß
6 PX,‘l.OO BAKERY SPECIALS!
2 25c
B,ueberrY P' e v,r9‘nta l~ 59c
Orange Chiffon Cake 59c
pk 9 49c Victor White Bread 2 k*~" 25c |
Don't Forget To Take Advantage of Acme's
Beautiful "Old Red Mill" Dinnerwdre Offer
AH prim .ff.ctiv. through Sat , F.b 3. W. .Kmtho right to I
None sold to deoiers.
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Naturally ... smart shoppers have to be “shown”!
So come, see for yourself all the fabulous buys at
Newberrys! And you get such exciting “big store”
selections in famous brand merchandise at fabu-
ous discount prices.
CAHNON TOWELS
8-DAY
FEBRUARY ht to Bth
r -
TP*
'
HOMEWARES
*>l
SALE
PARAMUS STORE ONLY
Stock up now at big savings!
You’ll really have to search
to spot the slight irregulari-
ties in these fluffy, thirsty
terries . . . each a big 22x44”
bath-size . . . every one from
famous Cannon Mills. Choose
from stunning stripes, lush
solids, decorator prints . . .
in fashion colors.
12" to 19"
WASHABLE
RAYON SHADES 1.77
5c«A
White waahable rayon taf-
feta ahadca with hand
ap-
pllqued eelf trlm. rutt re-
aiit frames. 12- bridle;
14”, 16- drum; 14”. 15”
bell; 19” Junior floor.
»2
>i»vV>vv£
SIX GAY
JJ NAME
ADDRESS{fr>
r.fti
CITY ZONE STATE
- 6 Thl. coupon otter expire* February Btb.
No mall or phone orders on this Item.€
•>
m
■ L_ 1 y-,/til,j^is. *Ati»j. ' v ‘
DAI V THEM
1 •
Handsome 10-ounce tumblers in unbreak-
able polyethylene-ideal for kitchen or
bathroom use, picnics, grand for children.
You get six tumblers in clear poly bag.
Assorted colors.
OUR LOW PRICES ARE FAMOUS COAST-TO-COAST
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99
2
Reg
77
14 95
%uS&A GAL
Reg 98
%" ELECTRIC
POWER HOUSE
HAND DRILL
Powerful pistol-grip %' elec-
tric drill equipped with
geared chuck and holder.
Precision ground ball-thrust
bearings. Ideal tool for all
types ofmaintenance and re-
pair work. Has thumb-tip
on-off switch. Great value for
amateurs or professionals.
FAST DRYING LATEX
FERRO BOND PAINT
Famous super quality Ferro-Bond paint.
Dries in one hour or less—leavesno painty
odor...imparts a velvety flat finish.
Choose now from 13 decorator colors.
AC-DC MOTOR DRIVEN SANDER
Power“to spare—will
not stall underheavy
pressure. Easy to use
for walla, ceilings. 25
aq. in. of aanding
surface.
14.88
Keg. 19.95
PAINT ROLLER AND METAL TRAY
77‘
BATTERY BOOSTER CABLE
1.44
7Vi' roller, 14* metal
pan—has welded brack-
ets to attach to step-
ladder. So easy to use.
Battery booster 8’ cable
with plastic grip, copper
clamp. Connect "dead"
battery to battery of run-
ning car. Reg. 1.99
Rag. 98c
9xl 2* PLASTIC
DROP-CLOTH
57* *3
9xl2* sheet of clear
polyethylene. So use-
lul for farms,
shops.
MITEMITE DELUXE
Bottery Charger
5.44 »
Save 4.51
Unit contains positive
protection againstover-
load by Beset Circuit
Breaker.
Switch for
either a or U volt bat-
teries. Maximumchars#
IVi amps. Rated M
4H
s<r»c
SAH
*
Vs" POWER
HOUSE DRILL
Auxiliary side handle,
geared key chuck and IJR ACS
holder. AC-DC, 60 GO
®
cycle motor. Reg. 16.99
v-»iwßßiar'.i .Mp a
42" ALUMINUM
SAFETY LADDER
5.99
WEN SOLDERING GUN KIT
Electronic trigger switch
gun heats in 3 seconds.
Cutty remover tip, cut-
ting tip, spotlight. Reg. 7.95
BSRE
MAH& PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. CALL DIAMOND 2-4717
USAIITE
LANTERN
blinker
2.99 3.97
»•». 4.91
Reg. 6.99
Steel Usaiite
lantern attach**
to battery, blinks
red warning.
2-step alumi-
”um frame.
New ‘Horse
hoof* rubber
feet, legsstand
flat, iyhUke
1.9fUH
DILIVERY CHARGE 75c FIRST ITEM EACH
ADDITIONAL ITEM Me. COD/, 3Sc EXTRA.
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folding steel
laundry cart
8.88 K
LIGHTED
MEDICINE
CABINET
Reg. 12.95
Ideal for shaving, applying cos-
metics! Fluted plastic top-shield
on cabinet holds 2 incandescent
bulbs, throws light directly on viewer.
Well made with stainless steel frame,
removable glass shelves, full length
piano hinge. Baked white enamel on
steel. 14x23 inches.
_
4.77
IP
2.88
REFUSE BASKET
IN GAY COLORS
Light fixture -13H" long - chrome trim
\
Reg.
4.95
Weld***
1.99
Big32-quart size in tough, dur*
able plastic. Sandalwood, yel-
low, turquoise or red with
white separate top in which
there’s a handy flap-dooropen-
ing.25 inches high.
SAVEJ6I
3-tier metal tabu
2.99
*•*. 3.95
Three 15x21
Steel
tiers
with easy
**UinK wheels,
electrical
°uHet, White,
rcd
. yellow,
*%” high.
BISSELL RUG KIT
3.99
R.O. 5.98
ItC
1.99Sh9t
Bissoll deluxe shampoomnstor
kit includes tank-type appli-
cator, 22-oz. container of
shampoo. Easy-action trigger
control.
zm
2.15
Sove
m
sn$Ai&
TOILET TISSUE
IP rolls 88C
' **o. 1.39
toUet tiM »o-
•Oft facial Quality. 10 rolls in
utility blu™ pink
or yellow. Buy now and savol
FINE TOILET SEAT
2.88
Reg, 4.98
Famous "Town Sc Country”
toilet seats. Molded wood,
smoothly enameled. Choice of
11 decoratorcolors. Big value.
2\
Sovc
29
LAUNDRY BAG CART
6.66
HAMPER A BASKET
1.77
Rso. 9.95
Reg. 2.98
Georgeous gold rose
decorated
metal Decoware® hamper and
wastebasket, Black. A hard-to-
bcat Newberry valuel
3 bog cart, ideal for sorting,
separating. Each snap-on bag
holds full washerload. ®i-inch
tubular steel framo onwheels.
Folds flat.
6c22SA Vt
V.> >.yrass
DETECTO 250 PAPER NAPKINSSCALES
3.77 pkg
R
»g. 4.pp
fco.tZr1” WWlw by
°n
carpets. Ula.-t,
even
yellow.
<Kk ' "'bile, pink.
R.O. 39c
’’
Jimilx) pack of 250 white em-
bossed |»aper napkins in popu.
lar 13%x13" luncheon size.
Wrapped in sanitary re-usable
plastic bag.
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED; CALI DIAMOND 2-4717 ninol d.liv.ry chorne on ord.n of 5.01 or mon
C.O.D.'t 50c «Ntro
99
s*n
'
mmm
GAY DECORATIVE
STORAGE STACK BINS
PROCTOR IRONING TABLE
L«tayou sit and ironl Big
ironing surface, steamrf , t
vent top, plenty of knee
room. Folds easily, ad-
justs automatically. On
wheels. Turquoise.
5.97
Reg. 9.95
Unbreakable plastic, easy to clean,
designed to be nested. Yellow,
aqua, sandalwood or copper.
12'/aX9*/a X6%”
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Save
23cSAM
IMPORTED WICKER HAMPERS
Six* 14x14“
2.99
Reg. 4.98
Ideal for storage as well as for clothes
hampers. Good and sturdy wicker in natural
finish. Reg. 5.98—3.97 16x18” Reg. 6.98—4.77
ADJUSTABLE IRONING TABLE
3.66 Reg.
5.95
Table adjusts from 24* to 36" height...
iron sitting or standing. Sturdy metal
with ventilated top, wobble-free legs. At-
tractive turquoise enamel finish.
26-QT. METAL WASTE BASKET
77c
Am Jm Reg. *i
26 qt jumbo waste basket in easy-to-clean metal.
Perfect “hold-all” for kitchen, bathroom—and so
color-gay in red, turquoise, yellow or sandalwood.
Snap up one or more at this Newberry-low!
■I
-v".
9962* SAfLzsim* is*
6
RAYON DUST MOP 7 SPONGES IN
BAG
44e
BISSELL sweeper WICKER CLOTHES BASKET
88<
Reg. 1.49
4.97 i
■
Reg. 9.93 Keg. S7eReg. IJ9
dust Kpl?11
Beige bnkrrl
„
at n. touch.
metal handle. nmel with
S.P.. '’“'"'.l4*".-?”
.ponpoa
in
or
wtch
dL^m.many'clcaningjoba.
Always fluffy-and ao long
wearing! Lightweight for
easy
handling. Hexiblo connector
;™£laximum dust shake-out.
100% rayon.
Round willow basket holds a
bushel of clothes. So sturdy
vet light to handle. 19'Ax 16'
high. Wovcn-in handles.
Sv
61cSAW
m i
..
SPONGE FLOOR MOP HOT BOXES IN 3 SIZES
2 *1
m
35 Qt. WASTE BASKET
12 Qt. WASTE BASKET
2 • *1
Reg. $1
1.37 77*
Reg. 1.49
Big and sturdy yet light to
Ba y now, Mve.
880 easy-
Reg. 79c eo
Round or oval
shape. Bright
brasstono witli em-
bossed designs in
black orturquoiso.
13'Axl4'/a
' high.
handle. Marproof, water-tight,
rustproof, unbreakable poly-
ethylene. Red, yellow, tur-
quoiso, pink, sandalwood.
Sturdy boxes in smart designs.
Metal eyelets, rope cords.
Choose from three sizes.
&
• Lw.WMt.r,...
CUPS AND SAUCERS IN FLORAL
OR BLUE WILLOW PATTERN
88‘
Reg. 39c eo.
Choose violet or
rose design on im-
ported china or fa-
mous Blue Willow
patterned earth-
ware..
21 GALLON POLYETHYELENE
TRASH CAN WITH
COVER
3.77
Reg. 4.98
Sturdy clatter-proof poly-
ethylene close-fitting
coverhas 2 heavymetal
self-lockinghandles. Cop-
per, grey or green.
<ThU coupon tzplrm Ttb. I, ltti)
1.2!SW
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Save 20.07
'
Special formerly 49.95
10? B
Save
88
6-FOOT LEATHER-LOOK SOFETTE
WITH COIL SPRINGS
Smart-looking, sturdily made, wpnderfully practical. It’s handsome sofa, a comfortable
bed—and, a fabulous buy at this low price. Hardwood dowelled and glued frame with
coil spring base. Beautifully covered in rugged, wipe-clean Boltaflex supported plastic
—the famous plastic with the look of leather. Black hardwood legs are brass-tipped. And
you can choose from 6 decorator colors: blue, tan, brown, persimmon, black, white.
72X29X18" high. Delivery charge $2.00.
0711Save
■BACKbig FAN-1—
TV SWIVEL CHAIR
-—BB
PLASTIC COVERED
SAUCER CHAIRS
13.99
Reg. 24.95
Scoop! Comfortable, polyfoam cush-
ioned chairs, covered in sturdy plastic
at a low, low price! Black wood legs.
7 decorator colors Delivery charge 1.00.
,
tor TV viewing or
Undreamed of comfort
“
wWd chalr
with
just
relaxing.
back plump
no-sag
graceful backup lcgs
spring scat,
blonde
g pjumply
U P'
with self-levehng rich nylon viscose
holstercd in
texture
n or chipbo
ard.
over rubberized
hai , toast,
6 decorator “ft., "high. Del. 1
flame, gold, Drown,
chg. I- 00 -
DELUXE KING SIZE
RECLINER CHAIR
■
iW'v
'
07
12 88
Reg 17 95
SAVE ON FAMOUS
HAMPDEN 5-PIECE
FOLDING
BRIDGE SET
Real Bargain at this
low Newberry price!
Rivited steel in hand-
some bronzetonc finish
table has sturdy safety
lock legs, 30" remov-
able masonite top with
marbelizcd vinyl cover
to match chair scats.
Del. chg. 1.50.
MAGAZINE RACK
IN BRASS FINISH
Reg. 49.95
33
88
bo-o-o comfortable with
multiple position rcclln-
er extend*to 70’* length.
Poly foam-padded scat,
back. aailcM spring con-
struction. Covered In
Ply-Hide plastic and rich
acetate fabric. In solid or
two-tone colors. Del. ch*.
82.00.
1.99
Reg. 3.95
Extra-heavy metal rack in unusually
beautiful scroll design. Shining brass
finish adds even more appeal!
THE NEW LOOK
CHAIR
2-*l5
iitniuMiiHiHnMMititiiuuiiiuuuiwimiiimiiHtitujiniiiiiiiHiuiHuaaiinitiuuß
Reg. 11.95 ea.
In bronze or black-finish metal vinyl
upholstered. Hour glass style arms.
Colors: White, Persimmon, Turquoise,
Black and Gold. Delivery charge 75c ca.
>!iiuiiituiauuiiiiuniinunitn«uifflniiintiitiiiiiuiuiiHniiitiwiinmiiiiiiiiiimiiimiauiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiouiiiuHuiiiiiiiii)uiiiiit!Hiiimminiiiimi!tmuimtiimiiiiiiiiiiiii] luiinumui I
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NEWBERRY LOW PRICES ON STURDY
STEEL CABINETS ARE HARD-TO-BEAT
No ordinary cabinets but heavy gauge furniture steel with fine baked Porceleen finish... smartly
styled with black recessed bases/ gleaming chrome hardware...Many sizes, styles...we show a few
—ratr-sT '
■BHBBNHHHnNNBKWNHHHBBBBBB
■■mm
.
BOX
iHIiYO
810
B4SHEX
WOP*BHO
BROW®*
boh**”
too®*
iBX'VS
no*!*!co#*
eio*®
SSL
KmBEBES k
SAVE 10.07 ! BIG 30 WIDE
STORE-ALL SPACE-SAVER
Reg.
29.95
What a joy-space for everything
in one place. Super-sturdy steel
with reinforced double doors. Sec-
tions for linens, dishes, food, uten-
sils, brooms; cutlerydrawer, bread
compartment, vacuum cleaner
compartment. White Porceleen
CIS
sePORCELAIN
TOP BASE
CABINET
19.88
\0SB
« as 2 divided
cutlery drawers
and 2-door dou-
ble storage com-
partment, 30”
wfde 20” deep.
36 high.
W» rt»n> for 4.11.err
■■.II 11 r
PLASTIC
TOP BASE
CABINET
9.95
Our low prlco
IZZSS-
H«vr ««
ZE IW,N-D°°«
roomy
cutlery EAVY STEEL WALL CABINET
20- wide.
14' wide. 24* hff 12' ££ "** U’
dcep Our low price O
Illll'l I ———ll
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED...CALL Dl 2-4717
UTILITY CABINET
;r,5 19.88
Reinforced doors and center
post. Five compartments for
storage. 30x15x68 inches high.
M. cham. f.r Salivary
DELUXE WARDROBE
24.95 19,88
Baked Textidc finish. Shelf,
shoe and tie racks, mirror, 2
locks and keys. 30x20x08”.
No ch.ro. for dollvory
TBS
4-SHELF CABINET
Our low prlco 9.95
AU-purpose cabinet for linens,
foods, etc. Four roomy com-
partments. 22x60 inches high.
No chano for do 11 vary
2-DOOR WARDROBE
Our low prlco9.95
Enduro-Tex finish, reinforced
construction. Clothes rod, tie
rack. 22xG0 inches high.
No chamo for dallvory
■
VJRCHAtf
SPICIA^P
> ■ ....
N.
far
WI
tm- j
■aodtaivs -■ --t
ft
\\
5.07
save UKCHO COMM**saYe
.
specif SHOP
28W CHROME
99
Save
KITCHEN-BAR STOOLS
3.99
Reg. 5.98
Super sturdy stool with chrome legs, foot,
rest. Plastic seat: white, coral or charcoal.
” high.
,
'L
VINYL SEAT
STEEL FOLDING CHAIR
1 tor *5
Reg. 2.98
Top quality, super-sturdy slcelfolding
chair with bunded vinyl scat.
Mocha frame with sandalwood uphol-
stery, black frame with charcoal or
flame. 31" high.
96C
Sul®
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Deluxe 44
Hi-Fi Console
4 speed automatic telefunken changer. Balanced 10' Watt
combined amplifier. Bass Treble Balance and volume controls.
Nationally
advertised at
149.95 109
99
No down payment up to 36 months to pay.
Imagine a 44” genuine hardwood cabinet with sliding doors. Beauti-
fully finished in mahogany. Its large 8” speakers give you the quality
of sets more costlier. And our price includes 90 days service in the
borne, delivery included. Available in walnut and blonde. And with
A.M. or A.M.-F.M. radio.
CLEARANCE
FLOOR MODELS
All in perfect condition fully factory nuarantcc and
service In the home for 90 days. Cabinets may be
slightly scratched. Come ace and save. All sets are
below cost.
COLUMBIA #637 STEREO CONSOLE
*lOO
3 speakers. V.M. auto.'4 speed
chancer. Jeweled styll; Blonde or
Mahogany.
keg.
299.95
Columbia #1469 AM-FM Stereo Con.
3 speakers 54 watt dual ampli- |aa e«|ai|i
Tier. 4 speed Auto, changer AM- ▼/#K
FM. Simulcast radio. Mahogany. 499.95
“ 9
Columbia #1152 Twin Cabinet Stereo
6 speakers. 4-speed auto, chanjrer. <r e/\/k
3 speakers each cabinrt, separate
®' I 1111
base, treble. 239.95 ,vv
Columbia #1461 AM-FM Stereo
7-speakers. V.M. auto, changer.
_
sinn
Walnut, Complete with *' eaten' 249 95 *WV
slon speaker cabinets.
CAPITOL-STEREO HI-FI
3 speakers. 4-speed V.M. auto,
changer. Separate base and treble.
Mahogany only.
Rsg.
219.95
*75
THE CONNOISSEUR'S DELIGHT IN SOUND
WORLD FAMOUS
NORDMENDE
STEREO HI-FI AM-FM
Mfg. Sugg.
List 299.95 199
95
• combined 15 Watt amplifier
• 4-speed telefunken changer
• 4-speakers 4-Bands— A.M.-F.M. 2 S.W.
Manufactured in West Germany, by one of the oldest firms making radios.and phonographs.Milly guaranteed and serviced in the home for three full months. Parts arc stocked locally
Ihe quality of this set cannot be put into words, you must sec for yourself. The cabinet is
of genuine black forest walnut hand rubbed and finished
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED; CALL DIAMOND 2-4717
THE ALL NEW 1962 MOTOROLA
PORTABLE
139
88
• 19” Overall picture tube
• Shock resistant vinyl cabinet
• Unipolc antenna
Our lowest price yet for a 19” Motorolas.
Not a discontinued model, but a 1962
model. And it’s priced right with all the
quality features found in higher priced
sets. Hand wired circuit and tube sentry.
Price includes 1 year service and gua-
rantee on parts.
GENERAL ELECTRIC 4-TUBE
CLOCK RADIO
4.99
Save
-
Save 4.96
Automatically wake* you to
music or alarm. Lever type
clock controls. Built-In anten-
na. 4” speaker.
Reg. 19.95
V
MS *H
NEW BONNET
HAIR DRYER
Save 7.96
Deluxe ladles* hair dryer
with plastic bonnet, that
will dry your hair in a
matter of minutes. Cold or
hot control.
9.99
Reg. 17.95
FAMOUS PROCTOR
STEAM 'N DRY IRON
Save 5.96
17 steam vents, fabric dial.
Won't spill or sputter! Makes
ironing n Joy. Lightweight.
Just n flip of a switch con-
verts U Into a dry Iron.
9.99
Reg. 15.95
s.**Sktl
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BIG HOMEWARES EVENT
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Iff you approved NEWBERRYopen an CHARGE
ACCOUNT ffor 19.95 or more...or Iff you add m
UNBREAKABLE POLY DISH-DRAINER
AND SINK SET—>5 PIECES
You'v. ioen it adv.HlMd in LfW magazine. Famous
RONAWARE unbreakable poly plastic-protects,dishes,
cuts datter. Includes dish drainer with silverwara com-
portment and 12 hooks for cup.... drainboard tray,
sink mat, sink strainor, double-compartment soap dish.
a purchase off 19.95 or more fo your /
\
X NEWBERRY CHARGE ACCOUNT. * *****
(Offer expires Feb. 8,1962) It’s
®o»y»° °P®
n
MSUBWJJ NL
CHAROBACCOUHTy
for any amoon_
RECONDITIONED
MODEL
30 ELECTROLUX VACUUMS
REGINA
ELECTRIK
BROOM
15-0/
Sove
H«»***,i
Host »•*«*
Mfrt. orig. Sug. List 39.95
Famous-make “Regina”. Pow-
erful suction vacuums furni-
ture, floors, stairs, drapes.
Swivel action nozzle cleans
hard-to-reach places. Terrific
B.oi
Save
e»
10 Attachments
£
Reconditioned by Metropolitan
Vacuum Cleaner Cos. with Metro-
politan parti and guaranteed by
them for one year.
24.88
Reg. 32.97
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE
Metropolitan Vacuum Cleaner Cos., Inc. guarantors
each vacuumcleaner to be free from defect* in material
and workmanship for one year from date of purchane.
They also agree to repair or replace any parts, under
this guarantee, which may Ikccome defective under
normal and pro|»er use, if returned to the factory or
authorized service station, by prepaid freight or i>ostngc.
They look, work like new! Each famous
Model 30 Electrolux vacuum cleaner com-
pletely. rebuilt and reconditioned to give
utmost cleaning efficiency. Each backed
by one year replacement guarantee. (See
complete guarantee story at left.) 10
attachments included at no extra cost—-
bringing you everything you need for floor
to ceiling cleaning in your home. Don’t
wait—at only 29.97—they’ll be a sellout!
It's
easy to CHARGE IT at NEWBERRYS
Mail and phone orders accepted call Dl 2-4717. Nominal rel. chg. C.O.D.'s 50c extra.
EUREKA POLISHER-SCRUBBER
19.95
Wri. Orig. Sug. List 29.95
Power-balanced floating brushes ride
smoothly over irregular surfaces -cover
extra wide cleaning path. Complete with
4 brushes, 4 polishing pads, automatic
dispenser with precision flow control.
Vinyl bumper protects furniture.
$lOSAVt
©
